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'elightful
Ii n g s  a n d  finish of a  b a th -  e r ta in ly  c o n t r i b u t e  to  th e  
:s o f  a  h a t h .  Y o u  s p la sh  
w i t h  g r e a t e r  z e s t  i f  w a lls  
[ o d w o r k  a r e  s p o t l e s s  a n d  
i h i t e .
/ h e Guaranteed
\ l l a n d  E n a m e l
'  a p p ly .  W c  f u l ly  r e c o m -  
iC i n il i n f e r i o r  a n d  e x te r -  
lc .c s  \ i  h e r e  a  h a r d  p o r c e la in -  
fs h  h  d e s i r e d .  I t  c a n  b e  
j w i th  c o a p  a n d  w a t e r  a n d  
it c h i p  o r  c r a c k .  H o l la n d  
g o e s  o n  w h i t e  a n d  w e
!:e t h a t  i t  w i l l  s ta y  w h i te .e  s u r p r i s e d  h o w  m u c h  y o u  
d t h  e v e n  a  p i n t  c a n  o f  H o l -  
^ u n e l a n d  h o w c a s y  i t  w o rk s .
a  c o p y  o f  o u r  b o o k le t  
| i a n d  E n a m e l . ”
Camden, Maine 
Thomaston, Maine 
Warren, Maine 
Yinalha^en, Maine
J E  P A I N T
l o m e  
tfe R o o f
Icarcfu! in selecting the ma- 
1 put on you r new  roof. Be 
[to buy from the  standpoint 
wear and fire protection, 
lingles a re  safe, from  any 
J  make beautiful roofs of per- 
I colors—soft, restful, pleasing 
1 crushed slate surface defies 
png w ear. T h a t means the 
khe smallest co st per year. 
|tc d  w ith  asphalt that keeps
i n s e t
HINGLES
T hey  arc spark resisting.
I quickly laid, w ith  a saving
I I  hey take a th ird  less nails 
1‘ponset T w in  Shingles are 
lies—tw o shingles In one and 
1 are strong, tough, pliable, 
cursed surfaces. T h ey  are 
|>t architecture, fo r any size 
lom e in and talk over your 
th  us?
fft ROCKLAND,
MAINE
:p o n s e t  r o o f s
l i m n e n i  a n d  p o c k e t  b o c k .
lies on the Homes of
B R E A K IN G
E R S
M O T O R  *
fuel into high grade 
tie week of
' E E I N T H
demonstration
Camden, Me.
H
[>r B e f o r e  M a y  9 ,  1 9 1 8
Iner or keeper of a dog more tha First day of April, cause it to n for one year from the First day vn or plantation where said dog > 
listinctly marked with the owner 
said clerk for license the »“»  
uog and each female dog incapao 
ptcen cents for each other feme 
1 dog after the First dty of Ap^ 
utered, numbered, described » 
keeper of dogs, kept for breedi g 
lel license authorizing him to keep 
;r of dogs so kept does not excf® 
lars and fifteen cents. When 
for such license shall be *wen v 
>e required for the dogs of *u 
is. Dogs covered by the k*“® 
of this section requiring regiatf
e provisions of this act sh**j 
c complainant and five to 
uch dog is kept, 
nnually, within ten days fr® 
police officers or constabi-s 
ir cause to be killed all dog 
i according to the provisio 
rs or keepers thereof. .... 
d to the proper officers to®  
i according to the provisi
lily Clerk's office on Spring street-  ^
0. E. FLINT, City Clerk.
' J 2 f  A *
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TWO DOLLARS A YEAR..
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SPECIAL CAR RATES
Below is listed SPECIAL CAR RATES applying 
on the lines ot the ROCKLAND, THOMASTON & 
CAMDEN STREET RAILWAY. Special attention 
should he given to the rate for dance cars, or other 
cars required to be 6ut of the Car Barn later than 
: l..)U P. M. The hourly rate is paid for beginning at 
11.oU P. M. until the car returns to the Barn.
fe DIST»NCK ONE HOUND TR IP
Camden to Oakland,
Camden to Rockland, Park Street, 
Camden to Thomaston,
Camden to Warren,
Warren to Camden,
Warren to Oakland,
Warren to Rockland,
Thomaston to Camden,
Thomaston to Oakland,
Thomaston to Rockland,
Highlands to Rockland,
I Highlands to Maine Central Wharf,
Cars may be hired to remain out later than 
11.30 P.M. for §2.50 an hour and regular fares
MILKS RATE
4.5 $10 00
8 13 00
12.5 15 00
17 20 00
17 20 00
12.5 15 00
9 13 00
12.5 15 00
8 10 00
4.5 8 00
2.5 5 00
1.5 5 00
T h e  Courier-G azette
TW ICEA-WEEK_________
BY THE ROCKLAND PUBLISHING CO.
Published every Tuesday and Friday moraine 
from 469 Main Street, Rockland, Maine.
ALL THE HOME NEWS
Subscription $2 per year In advance; $2 50 
if paid a t the end of the y ea r; single copies 
three cents.
Advertising rates based upon circulation and 
very reasonable.
Communications upon topics of general In­
terest! are solicited.
Entered at the postoQce in Rockland for cir­
culation a t second-class postal rates.
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
The Rockland Gazette was established in 
1846. In 1874 the Courier was established, 
and consolidated with the Gazette in 1882. 
The Free Press was established in 1855, and 
in 1891 changed its name to the Tribune. 
These papers consolidated March 17, 1897*
By forbearing  to  do w hat may inno­
cently  l»e done we m ay add hourly 
new vigoi to reso lu tion .—Dr. Johnson.
CLOTHING FOR BELGIANS
Red Cross Machinery Set In Motion 
This Week To Help Destitute People.
CAPTAIN ALVANO MARSHALL
Native of St. George Dies At His Home 
In Perth Amboy, New Jersey.
The New York Herald or March {2 
said: “Captain Alvano Marshall, lor 
many years a representative of the 
Raritan Dry Dock Co. Perth Amboy, N. 
J. died at his home, >78 Cenire street. 
Perth Amboy, on -Saturday, March 0, 
after a Ions illness. Captain Marshall 
was born in St. George. Me., in 1847, 
and for Hie greater purl of his career 
was in command of schooners in the 
coastwise trade. His last command 
was schr. Woodward Abrahams. He 
was a member of (lie New York Mari­
time Exchange."
\ correspondent of The Courier- 
Gazette writes:
Captain Marshall was burn in Mar­
tinsville and word of his death occas­
ioned no little, sorrow among old 
friends in his native .Uovn.
I.ike many of the Maine coast boys, 
Capl. Marshall began a sea-faring life 
in his teens and quickly became master 
It has heen'many limes staled by for­
mer shipmates that there were few 
who were more suitably qualified or 
better equipped than he for the duties 
of seaman, pilot or navigator. He bore 
llie proud record after forty years as a 
captain who tiad never lost a man. 
j He was for many years in the employ
Beginning yesterday a seven-day* 
nation-wide campaign is being car­
ried on by the Red Cross and the Com-: ”r | | le „iq am| respected shipbuilding 
mission for relief in Belgium to obtain ! company of Alfred ritorer and Son of 
a minimum quantity of 5,000 tons of | NY/ihioboro, builders of die lirst live 
clothes for the destitute people of Bet
M A S I l l V S
PURE PAINTS PRODUCTS
T H E A C K N O W L E D G E D  S T A N D A R D  
FO R  75 Y EA R S
W. H. Glover Co.
A G E N T S  .*
gium and the occupied portions of 
Northern France. The request comes 
from Herbert Hoover, chairman of the 
commission for relief in Belgium.
H. P. Davison, cliairman of the Red 
Cross War Council, has granted the 
use of the National Red Cross organ­
ization for collecting the needed cloth­
ing. The-donations will he shipped at 
once to Hi; Atlantic Seaboard and sent 
over seas for distribution.
Mr. Hoover’s letter to Mr. Davison 
outlining Hie Belgian situation and ask­
ing tor Red Cross assistance says: 
"The practical entire exhaustion of 
clot lies, clothing, shoes and leather in 
occupied Belgium and Northern France 
and the shortage of these necessities 
in the worldN markets are making it 
increasingly difficult for the commis­
sion for relief in Belgium lo keep 
clothed and shod the unfortunate peo­
ple of these occupied territories.
“ In addition to new material we
master ever constructed in Maine.
About nine years ago Capt. Marshal! 
sold Ins vessel and entered {he eniplov 
of the Raritan Dry Dock Co. of Perth 
Amboy. His extensive acquaintance 
among sea captains, covering the coast 
from Kastport lo Galveston, made him 
a most valuable representative of the 
company and loyally and constantly 
did both owners and cap.ains show 
their contldence by turning over to 
him their vessels for repairs of all 
kinds. It was refreshing to the writer 
Of this brief sketch to hear the officers 
and owners of the dry dock speak 
with unstinted praise o,f Capl. Mar­
shall's character and ability. His ill­
ness confined him to the house less 
than two months, but not for a day 
did his employers fail to look after 
hi A welfare.
The funeral services were conducted 
by Bev. Mr. Bavyden (Baptist) who re­
marked that lie -and Capt. Marshall 
had become so closely attached by the 
bonds of friendship that U was difll-
The Public is  C ordially Invited to 
Inspect the
New Banking Rooms
OF THE
ROCKLAND NATIONAL 
-BANK =
ON SATURDAY MAR CH 23
Between 1.30 and 9.30 o&’lock p. m.
B u sin ess  w ill  
th ese  room s the  
day m orn in g .
be resum ed in 
fo llow in g  Hon=
J
need gifts of used and surplus clothing cult to express himself dparly. It was 
and slices, blankets, flannel cloth, etc., particularly touching to 'observe the 
in large quantities from the people ot 1 regard manifested by neighbors who 
the United States.” j were so desirous to do something
__________________________________ I kind. There was a profusion of flow-
! ers, among then: an immense anchor
FIELD MARSHAL HMG ; in a perieslal from the Raritan Dry
K ngiaiHrff Will X o d c r
"Meet One Face te Face”
What? A  W A R  STAMP
WE HAVE THEM FOR SALE .
FIRST A N D  SECOND LIBERTY LOAN 
BONDS READY TO DELIVER
Rockland Savings Bank
ROCKLAND. MAINE ________
SUPERB  C O LO R  D R A W IN G  
Suitable for Framing
A N O T H F R  
M IL IT A R Y  CU TO U T
Soldiers of Great Britain
| Dock Co., these flowMPtJtfipriftg silent
----- llo-Umnni- r.tailgwfWjgy,
{ w ho'died. ...
Capl; Marshall is ' <ntrvtWd by his 
wife and daughter Edith of Perth Am­
boy; a daughter, Mrs. Join! Eaton of 
Arlington. Mass., and an only brofher, 
George K. Marshall of Boston. J. W. 
liiipper. in esteemed and near relative, 
journeyed from Martinsville to pay his 
last tribute of respect to the devoted 
friend of his youth.
W ID E  A W A K E  W IL L IE
T h e  N«w C om ic
A l l  in  a d d i t i o n  to  t h e  w e a l th  ~ 
o t  o th e r  g r e a t  f e a tu r e s
THE NEW Y0FK 
HERALD
SU N D A Y , M A R C H  24
ORDER YOUR PAPER TODAY
THE DRIVE FOR TAXES 
IS STILL ON
------- B U T - -------
The Office Hours Back to the Old Schedule:
9  a .  m .  t o  1 2  m .  a n d  1 . 1 5  p .  m .  t o  4  p .  m .  
S a t u r d a y
9  a .  m .  t o  1 2  m .  a n d  6 . 3 0  p .  m .  t o  9  p .  m .
C h e c k s  b y  M a i l  P r o m p t l y  R e c e i p t e d  F o r
you can’t coma send card or telephone 397 and I will call
0. B. LOVEJOV, Collector
ST. PETER’S CHURCH
White Street, near Limerock 
Rev. A. E. SCOTT, Rector 
81 Pleasant street Telephone 29-M
Sundays—7 30 and 10 30 a. m .; 12 i .30
Mondays-
Tuesdays-
p. m.
4 p. m , '9 Summer street.
-9 30 a. m., 64 North Main street. 
March 19th the Guild at 110 
Broadway, with service at 4 p. m. 
Wednesdays—7.30 a. m , 191 Broadway;
7.30 p.' m , 21 Ocean street. 
Thursdays—9.30 a. m., 56 Middle s tree t: 
Choir rehearsal 7.30 p. m , 56 
Middle street.
Fridays—7.30 p. m., 15 Ocean street- 
Saturdays—3 and 4 p. m , 79 Snummer St. 
Everybody Is welcome to all services
HOLY WEEK
is from March 24th to 30th. Every day is 
a "holy day," during which we follow our 
Lord's steps iff the way of the cross. Spe­
cial services for those days will be an­
nounced Friday.
EASTER DAY
comes March r31st. This, the greatest festi­
val of the whole year is a specially import­
ant time for receiving Holy Communion, and 
all communicants are urged to make their 
plans with this in mind Remember also the 
usual important Easter offering.
MRS. WILLEY WINS
Law Court Sustains Verdict Which Was 
Awarded Camden Woman As Result 
..Automobile Accident Two Years Ago.
M O N S IE U R  M O N V E L ’S  J O U R N A L
S t o r y  o f  t h e  F r e n c h  M i n e r a l o g i s t ’s  S u r v e y  T h a t  W a s  
M a d e  F o r  G e n e r a l  K n o x  I n  1 7 9 2 .
[furnished The Courier-Gazette by Dr. G. L. Croekelt]
[Prior to General Knox coming lot could not track it any further and 1
remarked nothing else deserving of 
particular, notice.
June 22d— i went to follow more 
particularly the indices of iron I had 
found in .Mattanbottock mountain. i 
explored ilrsl the brook that crosses 
its path betwixt Steven’s and Reed's, a 
few paces from this,last. I followed it 
more than 250 paces above its appear-
Stoalsim, .Brto0^b,^%0a was dry
, Blue Hill, MoiiKtj serimnl ’to be so all the Summer, fc- !i l'* '7 V  A . ,
• of toe Islands in Uie.[oepte.1 after showers. It runs in a i ; \ ' .*“ 7 .! !? ? ! '*  U'T .
Al Hie April term of Knox County 
Supreme Court in l!)t~ • a verdict of 
*2229.10 was awarded Mrs. Pearl G. 
Willey of Camden, who had brought 
suit against the L'tlerback-Gleason Co. 
of Bangor in the sum of 85000 for per­
sonal injuries which she received July 
8. 1916, when an automobile in which 
she was riding was in collision with an 
automobile owned by the defendanl 
company, . and driven by Ex-Mayor 
John G. rtlerbaek of Bangor.
A decision handed down by the Law- 
Court Hie last of the week sustains 
the verdict overrules the defendant’s 
motion for a new trial. The rescript 
says, in pari:
The plaintiff charges the defendant 
with negligence in the operation of his 
■ar at the time of the accident, and 
that she was in the exercise of due 
.care. We think she lias sustained tfie 
Durden of proof. The case was sub- 
mitled to a jury upon pure questions 
of fact and they found in favor of the 
plaintiff. Whatever conclusion this 
rourt might come to, sitting as a jury 
upon this case, is not the question. The 
iurv. by our constitution and law, is 
as much a part of our judicial system 
as is the court. When their verdict 
comes to us for review, on the facts, 
we are legally bound to let that ver­
dict slant!, if there is Substantial evi­
dence which warranted the jury in 
their linding. We caAnot ignore tho 
fact, from a careful study of the testi­
mony, that 'the jury did have sufficient 
evidence upon which lo find a verdict 
for the plaintiff.”
Thomaston to assume control of the 
Waldo Patent, which his wife had in­
herited, iie caused to be sent here, in 
1792, a French miheralogist, Monsieur 
Monvel. From May 13 to Oct. 11 in 
that year, M. Monvel explored the 
Waldo Patent, Thomaston, Waldqboro,
Union (then called Porter’s Held.
Camden, Lincolnville, Belfast, Sears 
,r. Ht.s-HWHrL'ori.- Propped
Island, Islesboro,
Desert, and some h i th Je i H
mouth of Penobscot Bay. Each day4'narrow vile, whose igufiinalion being
he recorded his observations. Now 1.'but very iilllc occasions some swamp- 
1792, Monvel, at Pliiladclplua, delivered through which the run makes its way 
lo Genend Knox his Journal of Obser- i and where the mud hindered me to 
valions, with an appendix showing all And any parcel of hog ore. But wher- 
of ihe minerals. Umbers, trees, shrubs 'ver the brook run lree from mml t 
and climatic observations made upon found it constantly, though sometimes 
the Waldo Patent, It is Known th a t! covered with some inches of humus. 
General Knox often quoted Monvel and; When the two hills joining shut tho 
historians and scientists have eagerly I vale I lost all signs of the brook in a 
wished that they might see the original! swamp, and it was in vain 1 searched 
Journal. The story of the recovery of I for some run or particular bed where 
tlie Journal, in perfect preservation, Ihe water could take ils course to 
after a lapse of more than a hundred ; come into the swamp. I followed then 
years, was told in The Courier-Gazette Hie brook below Ihe point wtiere I 
of Feb. 12. Ils contents wilt be repro-! tirst saw it; about lifty paces lower I 
-luced in full in these columns.] j lost it in a swamp. This 1 walked
» * „ • ! round and could find to it but one
[Fourth Paper; I issue, in which. I discovered no met-
June 13HX-I started to see the p a rt- ' exami ned the signs I saw 
of Thomas town and Cushmg lying on , , K , house. , Cou,d not
the northwest side of George’s Rivera, k but some slcps above alKj
Haying crossed to the ferry, I went up low ,he , ;lr„ much smaller
the river as far as Cob in Creek The j ; the lwo other indi(.es. There 
rock from Ihe ferry to Goblin s Creex 
is compound of quartz imbedded with | 
mica of a close texture. Close to the 
water the proportion of mica is more 
considerable and it admits besides a i 
mixture of clay, as it may 'easily be 
seen by Hie mire ils decomposition I 
produces. I followed there a by-road, 
going down the river a dislance from 
it of about a mile and a half. The; 
ridges there are made out of an horn­
blende covered ’ with a crust of green 
shirl and frequently crossed by veins; 
of a white, quartz mingled confusedly
TWO NOTED SPEAKERS
Meeting At Baptist Church Wednesday 
Night Open To General Public
While tho meeting tomorrow even­
ing, at 8 o'clock, in the First Raplist 
church, lias to do with the Baptist 
campaign to raise a million dollar war 
fund, the speakers will have a message 
growing out of war conditions that will 
be of general interest and the publio 
is invited to attend. There is no ad­
mission fee arid there will be no so­
licitation of money. Just an evening 
uf giKol speaking by two noted men— 
Hon. Herbert M. Fillebrovvn, one of the 
country's multi-millionaires, and Rev. 
Arthur S. Phelps, I). D.
Mr. Fillebrovvn is one of lire leading 
business men of New England who are 
putting aside private interests for the 
larger issues of this campaign. He is 
.the head of the firm of II. M. & L. C. 
Fillebrovvn, owners of the Anchor 
Webbing Co., with great mills al Paw­
tucket and Woonsocket. These mills 
weave a great variety of narrow webs', 
tapes for automobile tires, electrical 
machinery, shoes, etc.. Hie business 
amounting to many millions of dollars 
annually. He is also the president 
and treasurer of a great shoe factory 
in Brockton, Mass. He Iras applied the 
principles of Christianity to his busi­
ness in a very unusual way and with 
quite remarkable results. Mr. Fille- 
bruwn lias come to feel that Iris duty 
cannot be fully met by giving money, 
and so tie is giving himself. His appeal 
is' directed to men of business nnd 
they are immediately interested in Us 
business senile as well as its import­
ance. He is a good representative of 
ihe men who Are carrying on tiiis cam­
paign.
Dr. Phelps comes of a brilliant family 
of preachers and literary men. The 
chief part of his professional life has 
been spent iu California, where he 
served the largest churches with great 
success. Three years ago he came 
east to the Waterville Baptist church, 
which has notably prospered under tiis 
charge. Dr. Phelps lias also become a 
marked figure in the social and civic 
life of the Kennebec city, active in com­
munity upbuilding, and tias won great 
popularity. He is constantly in demand 
for platform work, particularly in the 
direction the war, and has just re­
turned from a week lived among the 
1000 men of Hie Naval Training Station 
at Newport, to whom he made daily 
addresses. Dr. Phelps is a witty and 
entertaining speaker and Rockland will 
enjoy hearing him.
BOMBS INTERRUPT LETTER
Yet Harrison MacAlman Writes From 
France That He Hasn't Had a Great 
Deal oi Excitement Yet.
The following extracts are from a
brolhe-. Harrison MacAlman, who 
- with the American ExpediDenary
Force in Fiance.
I suppose you have learned by this 
tim that we are at the front. Things
■ r quite exciting here, but it isn’t
..orth worrying about.
If Hie newspaper report; are true 
over here, and Russian troops are 
again lighting on iheir front, it ought 
not to be a great job to defeat the Ger­
mans. and even if the Russians aren’t 
fighting, and ail the troops are on our 
ait we can beat them. We are get- 
:p- ;9 lo 20 Germans to every Yankee, 
•nd o sides that we are taking many
■ i-i- ers. We have lost no men as 
I" » n rs.
ROCKLAND 
LOAN AND BUILDING 
ASSOCIATION
LOANS MONEY on first mortgages 
°f real estate. Monthly payments on 
principal and interest. Easiest and 
^  way to pay tor your home. It 
pou ate going to buy, build or change 
pour mortgage r»H and talk it over.
Office No. 407 Main St.
Over Francis Cobb Co.
a  n t
R O C K L A N D
T A X I  SER VICE
d a y  o r  n i c h t
—CALL 700—
Rockland Garage
N O T I C E
To all parties who are looking for a 
Farm or a House, cither double or single 
I wish to state that I have some fin* bar­
gains in both Houses and Farms and I 
am able to make some very low prices 
■~«1! and see me before buying.
FLOYD L  SHAW,
Real Estate Agent.
431 Main St Rockland, Me.
18tr
STONINGTON MEN ENROLLED
Thornton P. Young and Albert 0. New­
ells Will Be Merchant Marine Ap­
prentices. ,
with while, black and red mica. In 
road directed from there towards the 
river I met again at a short distance 
with the micaceous quartz, but the 
proportion of quartz is so small that 
it hardly strikes any tire with the steel 
and is very slaly. It is crossed at a 
distance of about 500 steps from one 
Smith's by a vein of steatite inter­
spersed with pyrites.
I followed the ridge of hornblende 
for about three miles, then I cut across 
ttre woods to strike the river. I did ii 
about two miles below the ferry and 
met there again with the quartz im­
bedded with mica. I followed it in' 
sight of the river until I were two 
miles and half distant front Meduncook. 
There I left the river lo get Medun- 
eook. The quartz imbedded with mica 
continued till about a mile from that 
place, crossed sometimes by beds of' 
green shirl. It was covered at that;
than in the two otirer indices, 
is no appearenl bed of waler and it 
I seems to be only produced by the-run- 
; ning of rain water.. The same day I 
I saw upon the declivity of Hie ridge, a 
few paces below Blackenton's house, a 
place where it is said the ground has 
risen since few years. The place is 
springy and covered with turf. I1 
seems to be'produced by a muddy and 
somewhat lerrugineous spring, which 
cannot well make ils way through the 
turf without leaving Ihe mud in it, and 
causing so a gradual elevation in the 
ground. How rich that mini may be 
in iron and how far it extends, sorm; 
farther trials I hope will discover.
Aixmt ttre same place I found some 
blocks compounded of quartz mica and 
a black prismatic shirl, covered with 
bluish incrustations, which seemed to 
be of a metallic niture. I tried them
ess the Bodies are about ready 
| give up, and it will be well for them 
I if they do.
Newspaper reports tell us today that 
! American airplanes have gone 300 miles 
nto Germany and liave circulated 
pamphlets containing the speeches of 
"Our President” and “Sir Lloyd 
George” and olhers, and if all is true 
anil the German people who can un- 
der-tand things as they are get hold 
of these, it ought to lead to some de­
rision in a short while.
Tire whole thing seems to be due to 
Ihe ignorance of the Germans along 
Ibis 11m’, and as soon as they get wise 
lo themselves it will be all off. I per­
sonally don'1 see how this ran last any 
longer than a couple or months more.
Right here my letter has been de­
layed by the fact that the enemy has 
been sending us bouquets in the form 
of a bombardment. Of course it 
didn’t amount to much, and 1 am here 
as I was before.
I saw in today’f  paper where 2i 
plan.es were brought down yesterday, 
and I saw. one come down, though we 
are quile a long way from the point at 
which it dropped. I have several por­
tions of it as souvernirs which I will 
no doubt bring home with me when 1 
come, along with several other sou­
vernirs of the war.
\Ye are doing quite a bit of work, 
besides playing in Ihe band, and we
distance by some rocks of hornblende.
Two Plonington young men. Thorn- j[ appeared again immediately and 
ion P. Young and Albert O. Ne\\ells. |aste(j till Meduncook, where it was 
were enrolled s-iturilaj on a L nit*.d replaced by granite 
tales Shipping Board training ship at June lU h-From  Meduncook to B r o a d l y  . f „  { be t u  
1 Boston merchant marine apprent- j jbe quartz imbedded with 
j ic-es. Before summer, it is expected | crossed by veins of the same
1 they will be serving on the <ro\ern- stone confusedly mingled with a silver
! ment-cargo ships that are to play j cojor mjca in large laminas. Close to
such a vital part in winning the war. Broad Bay ,he rock turns no a
j Only American citizens. 21 to 30 years cranj(e and continues so until the Falls' 
old, are accepted by the United btates of yigncmiaek River.
June 15th—From Broad Bay to the
when I got home. Urged by them­
selves with the blow-pipe they produce 
a black slag attractible b y  the mag­
netic needle. In small proportion with 
the borax it gives a green glass, which 
becomes black and opaque by the in­
troduction of Ihe mineral in larger
quantity I thought it to bh an h e m a - | j ' ^ T i n g "  a s ’wcIT'as Yenefl 
tite. 1 try’d also some pyrites found 
in Gaplain Y'ose’s quarry, The blow­
pipe, nor the volatile alkali, gave me 
no sign of copper in them. They seem 
to be pretty rich in iron. The quan­
tity extracted is quite inconsiderable, 
but as they come from a vein about 2 
feet large, whose direction and country 
is decidiy marked, it may grow richer 
pven in more precious metal. I think 
that as often as Capt. Yose will fall 
upon the ore in that vein he should
cial.
It is considered quite dangerous 
where we are located, but as yet we 
haven’t had a great deal of excitement, 
and the casualties are very low in 
this part of the. front. '
Please do not worry about us too 
much, as we are well looked after and 
have very good protection from gas 
and shrapnel.
(To be continued.)
War Stamps—“It’s
Shipping Board for training. They are;
WM. F. TIBBETTS
- S A IL  M A K E R -  
AWNINGS, TENTS, FLAGS 
Made To Order
S a i l s — M ach ine  or H and  S ew e d  
D ealer In  C o tto n  D uck. Sail T w ine 
Bolt R ope Second H and  Sail* 
TILLSON’S W H ARF, Rockland. Me. 
Tel. 152 M 40tt
| paid 830 a month "and foilhd while faj]s 0f George's River I met generally 
■ training, and th«i go into regular se*1 with quart and mica blended confused-' j positions at regular sea pay. which is ly (il] I cro'ssed George's River, ttien 1 
1 now high. Men without previous sea rne[ with granite and followed til! 
experience are trained for sailors-, fire- aboMt half a mj)e of its faIls At tha.
; men, coal-passers, cooks and me.-smen. (jjS[ance 0j  the river I altered m>
I course and went down the stream, 
keeping constantly the ridge which j 
follows ils windings. I proved it to 1 
j be granite until a. mile and half from 
Wofson’s ferry; there I found the- 
i quartz imbedded with, mica and follow- | 
ed it till Goblin s Creek.
1 June 21st—I went over the river to ■ 
examine the fllon of steatite mixed w ith! 
i pyrites I had ' observed the 13th. i j
WINDSOR HOTEL
O P EN  TO T H E  P U B L IC
F ir s t  Class Service
S team  H e a t Barba E le c tr ic  L i |h t i
F. P, KNIGHT. Prop.
ECZEMA
W e honestly believe (JKiAN- 
O L E N E  will cure any case of 
Eczema or o ther skir. disease. 
Come m let os tell yon about it. 
Use oue ja r  of Cranolene O int­
m e n t; if dissatisfied wiiE re ­
sults your money . will be re- 
tu o d e d . In  j a r s ,  25c, $1.00. $2.50.
W.F. NORCRCSS, R o ck lan d . Me
Sample free Address CranoUne Box ft. 
Girard. Kas. 13tf
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
The Passage
Many a year is in its grave 
Since I crossed this restless wave;
And the evening, fa ir as ever.
Shines on ruin, rock, and river.
Then, in this same boat beside.
Sat two comrades old and tried :
One with all a father's truth,
One with all the dre of youth.
One on earth  in silence wrought.
And hfs grave in silence sought;
But the younger, brighter form 
Passed in battle and in storm. j
So, whene’er I turn ray eye 
Back updn the days gone by.
Saddening thoughts of friends come o'er me. 
Friends that closed their course before me.
But what binds us, friend to friend.
But that soul with soul can blend?
Soul-like were those hours of yore;
Let us walk in soul once more. __ _
Take, O boatman, thrice thy fee:
Take—I give It willingly;
For, invisible to thee.
Spirits twain have crossed with me
—Johann Ludwig Ulxland
H I
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CIHCULATIOH AFFIDAVIT
Rockland, March 19, 1918 
Penonelly aimeared Neil 8. P e rn , »bo on 
n th  declare*: That be i* preerman tn the office
KNOX COUNTY SPARE CLOTHING
1911, there vaa printed a total i f  5,715 copies. 
Before me: J .  W. ckOcKEK
Notary Public.
W e  A r e  A s k e d  T o  C o n t r i b u t e  T h i s  W e e k  F o r  t h e  S u f f e r ­
i n g  P e o p l e  I n  B e l g i u m .
SWAN’S ISLAND ALIVE
Fonr-Minute Men Are Doing Their Pa­
triotic Bit This Week.
The towns of Swan’s Island are right j 
ion the inap, judging from what Dr. I.
B. Gage, chairman of the Four Minute
.«  . .  — ..............  •  , ; Men, writes to The Courier-Gazette.
“Did you know," lie writes, that we!
Here is one of the most striking ap-'w ork, having less time to dwell upon , an ijjcient organization in the |
1 their misery and they look forward ,own of sivsn,8 IsIa“rt aIKt surround- home in Rockport
HON. HERBERT L. SHEPHERD
P r o m i n e n t  R o c k p o r t  C i t i z e n  D i e s  o f  P n e u m o n i a — H a d
M a n y  I m p o r t a n t  B u s i n e s s  I n t e r e s t s .
Hon. Herbert L.
• his death will cause a de. p ami wi,, 
i spread regret among the many men „
! knew him ns their friend." "  10 
; Iton. Arthur S. Littlefield said- 
(other maa of prominence ,,Vpr 
whole State, who has helped '  
the times that were with the , ' T  
has finished his labors. ||is l'Ill|l' , a - 
was to do thing's, and his rui-- i l 1 
I now.’ He was a man of action ‘
peals that lias yet come to the Knox .nllSf!IT a.na ,ltle5 hfnS heir ma town of Swan’s Island andr. . n , r- with dread to the day when, their ma- , „  , ,County Chapter of Red Cross. teri-ii orhantiwi ami the garments fin- in*s ; *,e aa(Js ‘he hst asi t e n a i  e x n a u s ie a  a n u  i i ie  g u m  _ | A tlan tic.— H ov v  n  iriifriir s e c u u u - 1»». n„ f r nna/i ** M tnh i  «ha i . » __•_______ o tn in m iH a  on_ i rw->» cm m A ni.,• ik a vui«i l»'fi ;
_____  ___  Til devouring scym.
nueinpKu v ...... . —  years rolled on. Another generation of time cuts the slender threei .Mintum—Harry Johnson, section- Dusine&s ■ uauai. u»ai suuuuy pulu | Qf ]|licians was at tile helm when : joins them to this life. Tie .
! fering people of Belgium and Northern . prance^acks^Tluffwl with" dry leaves • chairman. Rev. p. _\. Johnson, Fred monia developed and he sank rapidly in Mr shepherd was sent from Knox , that our smaller communiiies ,-ei !
France under the occupation of the , serve as ma tresses; everywhere the Wilbur. j spite ot all that modern medical science county to the Stale Senate in the I afford to lose, and H. I,, shepherd'.
need for blankets is tremendous; hos- Swans Island Village—Nelson^Morse,| cou|(j ,]n jn |,is behalf. The announce- Nineties, but this served only to in-jone of them. He will be full
ings?” He adds the list as follows: j n.20, after an illnes
This week—March 18-is the time in- i8hed they must lay down their work I F , B- EI,l?,L „ S|eCl« ^ ' He had s,,ffpred from a sli?hl cola th e ! session, and gaineo a Statewide ac-jnot appreciate th,
dicated in which our people are asked | and await their turn to receive the nex t! p ^ ^ ^ Y r o ^ c e ^ E m e r y  ^Joyce. " Previous week- but a t‘ended to his , quaintance which increasedLnotably^as | d.-parlure un.il ih 
to grte ttieir spare clothing for the su f-: supplies. „  ,h f intu arrv Johnson, section- business as usual. Last Sunday pneu- 1,1
As to the bedding: in me North Of | Bhoilwrian n™. d v  ” :.>hncnn Fred | monia developed and he sank rapidly in
“I pledge allegiance to my flag and to 
my country lor which it atandi, one 
nation indivisible, with liberty and 
justice lor all.”
TOUR CAST-OFF GARMENTS
Particulars of this week’s drive for 
worn and surplus garments are tn be 
found In another column and The Cou­
rier-Gazette recommends their careful 
reading. The Knox County Chapter of 
Red Cross is alloled in this nation-wide 
drive 14.U00 pounds. The call has come 
to the local branches with suddenness 
and therefore the greater co-operation 
of the public is desired, to the end 
that the response may be swift. The 
article In another column is intended 
to carry sufficient detail so that every­
body n»y understand from it just 
what stuff is wanted and how il should 
he contributed to ttie various branohes. 
Not rummage sale indiscriminateness 
but proper selection for the wants of 
the destitute in Belgium and Northern 
France—that Is the thing. No worthier 
appeal has come to us than this and 
\Ve are confident it will meet with 
Knox County's usual warm and hearty 
response.
BOOKS FOR THE SOLDIERS
Another appeal to the local homes is 
that being made through the Rockland 
Public Library—in common with all 
the public libraries of the country—for 
books fur the soldiers and* sailors. 
Hundreds of thousands of books are 
needed for the War Service Libraries 
maintained by the American Library 
Association at cantonments, training 
oamps, naval stations, on vessels and 
overseas. Our men must have these 
books, for recreation and for study. 
Every home in Rockland entered to-
suffer for j section-chairman, Capt.enemy.Your spare clothing for the suffering j pitals and other institutions \ugusla Dolliver, *’ , . . . .  „  „  want of sheets. Do not forget that tn , -vugusia uomver.people, of Belgium and Northern I-ranee | some places whole famiues sleep to - ' Chairman Gage adds: “Members do- 
under the occupation of the enemy. aether to share a single blanket. While liver talks at the movies each week.
Those Allies of ours behind the Ger- , the Red Cross is caring fbr the’help- j and the people are very much inlerest-
l(tips_the rieli -is well as the p o o r l^ s ,  and the destitute French and Bel-; ed in these talks, as is shown by pract-
1 , ! gians behind the allied armies, the Com- ' ical resulls. The Four Minnie Men
—with their native slocks of raw ma~ I lnjSsion for Relief is caring for the help- '• here enrolled over 250 new members
terials _ long since exhausted, and n o ! |ess and (he destitute French and Bel- (for the Red Cross and organized Ihe
commercial imporls since the first gians “in there” behind the German j Swan’s Island Branch of A. R. C. They
devastation of Iheir country need—an d ! . th,- in('|',’a';e,i J f|f- sa,es of Thrift Stampsi ,, . ,, , The cry for clothing comes from the and War Savings Stamps on the island,
neeil promp!l> this lolief in ,,1Pir i commission for Relief. The clothing, They put Die cause of shipbuilding bc- 
deslitution. Even Hie well-to-do a r e ' |0 be sorted and packed, must go to , fore |fie young men and some of them 
short of necessities; Ihe poor arc in Mtie warehouses of Ihe Commission. |iave airmailv goo,, auav !o work in Ihe 
dire need. As the world is short of Trom lllw \  “  goes to the docks, and 
. ..  . . .  . ihence by ship to Rotterdam. Four orso many Hungs .1 is short of clothing, flye Umes a month general carg0 veS-
of raw materials. We cannot purchase j seis will lake hundreds of tons of tills 
what is needed; we must pul our spare i clothing; every week Ihe grain ships 
garments lu Ihe service of Ihe world— will carry as much more. <
To meet the situation, and the op­
portunity, the week of March 18-25 
should see not less than 5000 tons of 
clothing collected and on its way to the 
Commission warehouses.
a measure of pure economics, conser­
vation, and patriotism.
One-third of every shipment will go 
to the people of Ihe north of France, 
down close to the German lines; two- 
lliirds will go to Belgium.
The Commission for Relief has Hie 
ships—you have Hie clothing. In lliese 
tarrying cargoes of grain and
Garments Needed
Men’s Wear—Shirts (preferably of 
light colored flannels,) coats, work-
other foodstuffs to Ihe Belgians and j suits, overcoats, jerseys, undershirts.
the French in Ihe territory occupied by 
the Germans, there is room for all ttie 
clothing you can give. The Commis­
sion for Relief lias safe conduct pass 
for its ships, and the absolute assur­
ance through ils own 'representatives 
in Brussels that the clothing will be 
delivered only tivthose fur whom it is 
intended. The Germans have never at 
any time seized the personal apparel 
of individuals.
* • •  »
Before the exhaustion of native sup­
plies prospective mothers were given 
layettes—little bundles containing all 
the warm clean garments and various 
supplies so necessary to the babies— 
.with which to clothe and provide for 
the new arrivals into the world. Of 
late, these women have been turned 
away by the thousands from the empty 
storehouses of the committees, and 
their new-born babies are swaddled in 
rags. Light warm canton flannel and 
other kinds of clotn are needed, from 
which to make these things. On your 
generosity alone rests ttie responsi­
bility for these young lives.
Last year in Belgium one paid $7 to
day b}‘ The Courier-Gazette has j have a pair of shoes re-soled. The Corn- 
books that it can spare for such a mission for Relief was soling them with 
... a i sections of discarded material stamped 
splendid purpose. If you will takojoui (0 nle various sizes; tens of 
Such books to Miss Burbank, the libra- j thousands of pairs of these cut-soles
rian. this week, she will see that thej- 
get to their proper destination.
THOSE riGHTING METHODISTS
Those Methodists—what clear-cut, 
hew-to-the-iine fellows they are 1 No 
uncertainty about them when the in­
terests of the oountry are at stake. 
Death to German propagandists and 
American traitors was what the resolu­
tions called for that were unanimously 
adopted Friday by the Philadelphia 
Conference of Methodist Episcopal 
churches. “We urge the speedy enact­
ment of a law.” the resolulion stated, 
“which will mete out to German pro­
pagandists and - traitorous Americans 
Ihe penalty of spies.” Amid cheering 
atid patriotic enthusiasm the four hun­
dred preachers joined in approving the 
resolutions, which also affirmed loyalty 
to President Wilson, and urged the im­
mediate establishment of war prohibi­
tion, particularly the formation of a 
dry zone for the protection of soldiers 
and sailors. It wiis the same way in 
the Civil War. Whenever a body of 
Me’.hodists got together they went on 
reoord With tremendous energy.
ONE YARD IDLE
Ship carpenters and caulkers are now 
working on the 8-hour basis in the two 
Rockland shipyards, the Bean yard in 
Camden and the Dunn, Elliot Co. and 
Gilchrest yards in Thomaston. The em­
ployes of the Atlantic Coast Co. in 
Thomaston are still out, but an early 
settlement is looked for.
were thus produced. We must have 
shoes, and we must have scrap leather 
with which to repair those you give, 
and the other shoes now being worn 
over there.
IT IS USELESS TO SEND A GARMENT 
WHICH IS NOT MADE OF THE STRONG­
EST AND MOST DURABLE MATERIALS, 
AS THE CLOTHES ARE SUBJECTED 
TO THE HARDEST KIND OF USE. But 
this does not mean that alt garments 
must be in perfect -repair. These are 
upwards of 100,000 women in Belgium 
and Northern France who will do any­
thing for a little work, and who were 
mobilized and trained into a marvel­
ously efficient organizatioh for the mak­
ing of new clothing or the repairing, 
ripping up and remaking of old clothing. 
These women are happiest when at
overalls, sweatervests, underdrawers, 
suits, (3 piece), socks, (10‘/4 and 11 
sizes . trousers, shoes.
Women's Wear—Shirts, drawers, cor­
set-slips, petticoats, blouses,. skirts, 
overcoats, suits (2 piece), pinafores, 
sh6es, cloth hats, knitted caps, stock­
ings (sizes 7 and 8), shawls.
Boy’s Wear—Shirts, union suits, un­
dershirts, trousers, coats, suits, shoes, 
overcoats, jerseys, socks (sizes 1-9).
Girl’s Wear—Dresses, skirts, over­
coats, night dresses, drawers, stock­
ings (1-6), undergarments, petticoats, 
suits (2 piece), blouses, shoes.
Boy’s and Girl’s Wear—Hooded capes, 
pinafores, woolen union suits.
Infant's Wear—Swanskin swaddling 
clothes, cradle chemises, bodices, 
cradle dresses, hornets, bibs, nicker- 
chiefs, diapers, shoes, baby dresses, 
hooded cloaks, jackets, shawls, sweaters 
socks.
Miscellaneous—Bed-ticks, bed-sheets, 
pillow cases, blankets, mufflers.
* * * *
A FEW DONT’S
Please do not send any of the fol­
lowing: Men’s stiff hats (derby, straw, 
'dress,) women’s stiff hats, women’s 
fancy slippers, goods containing rub­
ber in any form, as suspenders, garters, 
etc. ,
As leather goods not in the best con­
dition deteriorate in shipment, kindly 
see that the shoes you send in are 
free from mud. Do not send in damp 
clothing.
Do not put any notes or messages in 
the pockets of garments as no written 
matter can be sent into the occupied 
territories with the Commission's 
goods
shipyards. They hav 
pie in lending marine-glasses to fur­
nish “Eyes for Die Navy.” and just now 
Ihe Four Minute Men are engaged in 
explaining Hie income lax to our citi­
zens and showing by Ihe graduated lax 
that this is not a capitalist’s war. Sid­
ney Joyce speaks at the movies Ibis 
week on this subject, and Dr. Gage, 
Rev. Mr. Elliott, Harry Johnson and 
others speak at other gatherings in 
each of the three villages. We are 
trying to do our share here on this 
liltio island nut in the ocean, even un­
der trying conditions—with no mail for 
many days at a time, on account of the 
ice—as well as the good people on Ihe 
mainland are doing theirs.”
The Four Minute Men are working In 
pratioally every city and town wher» 
there is a movie theater.
They are local men who know how 
•to use the English language for Ihe 
purpose of • saying something rather 
than of using it merely to make a 
noise.
They are under the direction of dis­
trict officers, who, in turn, are control! 
ed by State chairmen.
All are directed from the national 
headquarters in Washington, where the 
machine is under the management of 
Director William McCormick Blair.
Ttie organization is as complete and 
perfected a bit of human machinery as 
is taking part in the great war.
It supplies all the State and district 
branches with the verbal ammunition 
to use in the four-minute speeches at 
the movies, and in the methods of 
training its men is as exact and precise 
as Henry Ford's, or Patterson’s, out in 
Dayton, who makes cash registers.'
Ail honor to the Four Minute Men 
and to the loyal and patriotic spirit of 
Swan’s ' Island which they are doing so 
much to cultivate.
Wm. Herrick, i ment jn Friday morning’s Courier- crease his influence, and again he was 
Gazette that he was on his death-bed,! assigned to some of Ihe most important 
was a great shock to his friends duties of a Legislative session, 
throughout the county. . He represented the fifth District^ in
Mr. Shepherd was born in Rockport, Gov. Henry B. Cleaves’ executive coun- 
Jtme 7, 1850, a son of Jotham and Mar- cii. He was a candidate for the Con- 
garet (Ingraham) Shepherd. He laid gressional nomination when the late
the foundation for a busy career, when, | Congressman Littlefield first aspired tn and political importance. Hi's 
at the age of 12, he shipped on a coast- that position, hut gracefully yielded untiring energy contributcii niuch 
ing schooner as cook. Four yeabs he to the action of ttie memorable Camden; !he success of ihe enterprises ' w 
followed the sea in that capacity, one caucus, and next morning retired from ; associated with. Tim gen.•.•mis -i,
of his last trips being made in the Hie race and helped Mr. Littlefield win flees of his time and comfort I,, |,.S
schooner Convoy of Rockland, com- a sweeping victory iu the convention friends was a marked char.ici.-rM,,'
manded by Capt. John Merrill. Return- which selected Ihe late Congressman | ;md appreciated by all who km w innl
ing from a voyage to Savannah he Dingley’s successor. _____________________
Mr. Shepherd was appointed a deputy
cialeit only when by his absence i i r r '  
remaining realize the place h, un. ,- 
Hon. William S. White; The ,|,..o 
of lion. Herbert L. Shepherd marks i,c 
passing “of another in a group ,,r .
wart men who in their lime mad • Kn„' 
etfunly loom large in its commercial 
1 and
interested peo- was stricken with what was supposed
Mrs. Henry B. Bird and Mrs. H. E, 
Gribbin gave'a St. Patrick’s Day lunch­
eon at the former’s home on Broadway 
Saturday. There were 40 guests. The 
table decorations and favors were 
keeping with the anniversary. Cards 
and knitting were ttie afternoon di­
versions. Mrs. F. It. Spear and Mrs 
R. J. Wasgatt won the auction prizes. 
Advice based on experience in coI-jand -Mrs. William Glover was Hie win-
lecting old clothes for Halifax: Pair
jOf stioes tied together, as well as 
^clothes that go together, such as coats 
ur waists, and skirts; gloves or sets 
of children’s clothes. No ball dresses, 
lihery of llimsy character, masquerade 
costumes or garments worn beyond re­
pair. Selection should not be made on 
basis of cleaning out your attic but for 
meeting another’s needs.
I d the whole circle of your 
clothing experience, You’ve 
never eeen a m ore attractive  
line of Baits than th is  tw enty- 
five do llar collection.
U nder the present conditions 
the  values are unusual.
I f  you’re a judge of quality, if 
you have an eye for style o r 
a feeling for color, you’ll ac­
knowledge these suits are w in­
ners.
F R E E  with every m an’s 6uit 
o r overcoat a heavy Bessamer 
Steel Safety Box for Bonds, 
Deeds and o ther valuable pa­
pers,;
Easter Hats, $4, #5
L et jo y  
reign
and  m errim ent 
in  th e  h om e
Let the monarchs of song and laughter 
e.itertain your family with their melody and 
fon. Give them all the world’s best music with a
V i c t r o l a
Patriotic music, opera, popular songs, and 
the frolic of the dance, all contribute to the 
home of joy and contentment.
Isn’t there a place for a Victrola in your 
home? Come in and see how easily you can 
put one there. Victors hnd Victrolas 310 to 
3400, convenient terms. e
MAINE M USIC  CO.
395 MAIN STREET 
Opposite School Street
R O C K L A N D ,  M A I N E
ner of Hie knitting contest.
Sergeant Henry White, who was in 
the Canadian overseas service two years 
and eight months, will describe his ex­
periences tin French trenches, Thursday 
night, when he lectures in Temple hall. 
Sergeant While is also a Spanisli War 
veteran, having served in the Kentucky 
Regulars and Marine Corps. He has 
most interesting story to tell.
BUY IN ROCKLAND. That is the 
message to pass on to your neighbor.
I A M S O N
H u b b a r d !
H A T S
The Late Hon. Herbert L. Shepherd of Rockport
You won’t have to think long over 
which hat you want when you see 0 
. the new spring models of
They have style all over them and 
quality through and through.
A “MALLORY” is the safest hat 
you can buy because you are as­
sured in advance as to its quality 
by the maker’s guarantee. So it’s 
“plain sailing and sale going” for 
you.
All you have to do is select the 
color you want and we’ll help you 
select the style most becoming to 
you.
And they don’t cost muoh.
Come early.
LE.BLACKINGTON
M ir e  and Shoe Dealer
ROCKLAND, MAINE
to be yellow fever, but which proved 1 sheriff in 1879, but resigned ttie follow- j
to be a bilious fever. The sickness was j ing year to accept the appointment as
a long and severe one, but Capt. Merrill \ deputy collector, inspector, weigher, j 
nursed the lad bacs. to health, and he i gauger and measurer fur the ports of j 
made one more voyage. j Camden and Rockport. During the
The germ of ambition had been d e -! Cleveland administration lie was forced j
veloping meantime, and after working ! to step .aside in favor of a Democrat, 
■a year in D. Knowlton & Co.’s brass j but with llie incoming of the Harrison 
foundry at Camden, Hie young man administration he was again m ade; 
went to Boston and took a business deputy collector. It was through his • 
course in A. D. Bill’s Commercial Col-; efforts that Rockport was made a port | 
lege. I of entry. His terms of service as j
Returning to Rockport lie crossed the deputy were from 1880 to 18S7 and from 
threshold to an important and success- 1889 to 1894.
ful business career. He was 18 years j Mr. Shepherd had served many years 
old when he entered the employ of as a member of the Rockport Republi- • 
Merriam & Shepherd as clerk and book- Can town committee, and had also j 
«.eepcr. In 1872 Mr. Merriam’s  interest: served on the county ami State com -! 
in the company was purchased by R. E. mittees. He had tasted the bitterness j 
Jones and Samuel E. Shepherd, and the of polilical defeat hut it only caused 1 
firm of Shepherd, Jones & Co. was him to work thq harder in another 
established. In 1876 Capt. Jones retired j campaign, lie was a good lighter, a n d 1 
from the business, and H. L. Shepherd a good loiyfir.
whose services had meantime been re- Mr. Shepherd’s loyally to his town 
tained, was admitted as an equal part- and generous support of all worthy j 
ner. In 1890 the concern was incor- undertakings were among his best j 
porated with a capital stock of 8100,000 j known characteristics. The modern 
and H. L. Shepherd became vice presl-1 hrase is “boosting.” Mr. Shepherd boost- ! 
dent and general manager. Coincident ed without regard to title, but because j 
with this important sep the company of an inbred desire to aid Hie tow n ' 
purchased the kilns, quarries and ; in which his domestic and business in- 
other lime manufacturing property terests were centered. His purse strings j 
owned by G. F. Burgess. Ilis next ', were freely drawn, whether for public 
step up the ladder was to the presi- enterprise or to lend private-assistance, 
dency of the corporation, whicli h ad : and (lie extent of Hie falter half has 
meantime become one of Ihe most in- never been told. The loss of a fellow 
tluential business iiouses and lime man- townsman, who lias meant so much to 
ufacturing concerns in Hie Stale. them in business, in public life and as ' 
in 1900 the concern disposed of its a neighbor among them, is keenly felt 
kilns and quarry properly, the latter by ail the residents of Rockport. 
including the famous Jacobs quarry in 1 The deceased was a member and , 
Rockport and a quarry at Simon- past master of St. Paul’s Lodge, F. and 
ton, to the Rockland *  Rockport Lime I A. M. of Rockport, and a member of 
Co., of which 11. L. Shepherd became a Keystone Chapter, R. A. M., and Cam- \ 
director. ' \ den Commandery of Camden and Kora
Lime from the Simonton quarry Temple, Mystic Siirine of Lewiston. He 
had been brought to the Rockport kilns j also belonged to the Portland Business 
over a limerock railroad, built in 1886,: Men’s Club, and was a trustee of the i 
and smee abandoned, of which Mr. Knox County General Hospital.
Shepherd was originator and promoter. In Mr. Shepherd was married Nov. 21, j 
retiring from the lime manufacturing 1870, to Miss Emma J. llarkness of 
business S. E. & H. L. Shepherd did Rockport, who survives tiim, together,
s o l d V k ^  b y
G. K. Mayo & Son
Main St., Opp. Limerock 
Everything in Footwear
BARGAINS IN A LL
IKINDS OF RUBBER GOODS
O ne l e t  W o m e n 's  75  c e n t tied - 
iu m  h e e l  R u b b e rs , m ost all 
s i z e s ,  o u r  p r ic e  59  c e n t s
A ll s i z e s  M is s e s  R u b b ers
49  c e n ts
P le n t y  o f M e n 's  R u b b e rs
$1.00
M en ’s  L e a th e r to p  R u b b ers  w ith  
h e e ls  o r  w i th o u t  $1.98
RUBBER BOOTS
F o r M en, W omen and Chil­
dren  a t less than present 
m arket value.
SPRING STYLES
arriv ing  daily
278 MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND
not close out their vessel holdings. 
With the management of these interests, 
and other important real estate holdings, 
which were being increased on the 
eve of Mr. Shepherd’s death, the firm 
has also carried on its large wholesale 
and retail grocery business.
with one sister, Mrs. Eben Thorndike.
'  W K
Nearly all places of business w ere ' 
closed • yesterday afternoon while the 1 
funeral services were being held, and : 
‘here was a very large attendance, in- i 
eluding many friends of the deceased j
ASSESSORS’ NOTICE
CITY OF ROCKLAND
The business which Jotham Shepherd • from Camden, Rockland and other | --------
stablished away back in 1815 throve and ; towns. The floral tributes nearly filled The subscriber, Assessors of Taxes, of the 
prospered under the wise management the room in which the casket lay, and ! city  of Rockland.’hereby give notice to the m- 
which liis sons bestowed upon it, and among them were many desitms of r e -  ' habitants of said city and other persons luring 
proud indeed would he have been if he markable beauty. ' "  .  ! ^ W S f d ^ s . ^  a V i 'l ^
could have witnessed the fulfillment of Ihe scripture reading was by Rev. llats of their polls and ail their estates. re*i 
his earnest wishes. L. \V. West, pastor of the R n e k n n r t  and I*"0®*1, in writing, including Money on
A much broader field was open to a i Baptist church, and the prayer and ' wtas,"ndt .u “ reiw^b«1fta tSL«"«recu.r. 
man of Mr, Shepherd's unusual business address were by Rev. L. D. Evans of dian- Executor, Admlnstraior, Trane.' or other- 
capacity, but he elected to devote his Camden, whose intimate acquaintance “  ls h’’ Uw «*“»* fr,,“
career to the town where he had been with the deceased covered a period of ^  u  *
given birth, and to spend the majority more Hian 30 years. * • make oath to ’the truth of the same,
of his days in his own hdme and among Ttie bearers were Frank P. J. Carletun, AND they are particularly RE- 
his own neighbors. Charles -O. Montgomery, E. Frank Quested to notify the assessors of
He had, however, other business inter- Knowlton, Dr. S. V. Weidman, Henry THE names of all persons of whom
ests than those which have been briefly F. Palmer, Ralph W. Carletun, Chester THEY HAVE bought or to whom they
outlined in the foregoing paragraphs. He L. Pascal and Charles S. Gardner. have sold taxable property since
was one of he promoers of the Rock­
land, Thomaston & Camden Street Rail­
way, and had a large stiare in ils estab­
lishment, as a member of the building 
committee. In a similar’manner he was 
connected with the Norway & Pari
The remains were placed in Ihe re- THE first day of April. 1917. 
ceiving tomb at Sea View cemetery An<‘ for ,,le purpose of recdvinz said fist,
SheCn & l!f‘f  ‘° RbeLinlr red inShepherd s lot at Rockport. j at the Assessors* Room, No. 7, City Builduii,.
Ig J from eight to eleven o'clock In the forenoon,and from two to four-thirty o'clock ur tne
W e  ^ o v t to b e i iv .
a r e  nvrv_eed o f
V e  DDIJtG  ^ T A T lO N E IQ r
•S o c i a l  E n g r a v i n g
J H E  COURIER-GAZETTE 
ROCKLAND 
MAINE
vuuuciaicu m m  uus iM>ivvu  oc i^ ris No better estimate of a man’s ahilitv from 'Z 7 u‘' ,u n in april i. 
Street Railway in Oxford county. The j and personal wortti can be obtained to weonesday.' April 3. 1918. 
court appointed him a receiver of th e ! than through the expression of thnsp  ^ . .a-;,,,union.
Consolidated Gas & Electric Co. of Dover, who have been closely associated with *"*'* Trustee* oV'cuardiaiu.
N . H „  which was re-organized under the him. | The statute provides that you most firms
name of United Gas & Electrical Co. Former Governor William T Cobb ln t0 t,le Board ° f Assessors a true and per- 
Still later it became the Dover Gaslight who had been out of the State Ihe^nasl 1!st, ofo.a," ‘o.he'relw «
Co., and Mr. Shepherd was ils Ireas- two weeks and upon his return home! wilt be taxed a s 'W  statute provides, and 
urer and manager until it was sold to (Sunday heard for the first time the personal examination of property fiy the ( 
H ieTw inState Gas & EleelricCo. For news of Mr. Shepherd’s illness and 3 ^
several years Mr. shepherd was man- death, said to The Courier-Gazette re- perfect liata as required by law.
asfer of Maine agencies of the Union porter: “I had known Mr. Shepherd any person who neglects to com-
MA»Ua»1ho1r  Insur.an£ e c °- °,{. p orUand; intimately ait my life and had been ply with this notice will be doomed
he time of his death he was associated with him in many business to a tax according to the laws of
president of the S. E. & H. L. Shepherd 
Co. of Rockport, ttie Camdtlfl Savings 
& Trust Co. of Rockport and the Camden 
Yacht Building & Railway Co. of Cam-| 
den; also a director of the Maine & 
New Hampshire Granite Corporation of 
North Jay.
Mr. Shepherd was regarded as one 
of the foremost of Maine's Republican 
leaders. The town of Camden (tins 
| was before its division into Rockport
enterprises locally and in other parts the state and be barred of the right 
or the State and in New England. He to make application either to the 
was a strong man both physically and assessors or county commissioners. 
mentally and his vigor and unusual for any ABATEMENT OF TAXES. UNLESS 
energy were characteristic factors In such person offer such list with 
Ins successful conduct of the many his application and satisfies the 
commercial activities with which he assessors that he was unable TO 
had been identified. Few men in Maine OFFER it at the time appointed. 
were belter known and few were more c;eo k. Merrill,
companionable. He was a tireless Jolls’ T urigorv.^
worker, ahie and forceful, generous
Calk of
Coming Neighbor!]
March 10—I - P- 1,11 M ■ tlun at McLain Building 1 March 2U—Red Cross Cm Dance m Watts hall, Tho March ”0— Baptist Laym. 
nection with Men’s League
Cr>larch 20—Monthly met j  
.te n 's  League 
'  March 21—Republican c; 
ell roofiis-March 22—W inter term 
ilarch  22— Limerock V. 
wiih Wessaweskeag. South | 
March 23—Red Cross bom 
of Pythias halL 
UI March 23—Uockland Na 
uuarters open fo r public i 
Starch 24—Palm Sunda 
March 27—Entertalnme:.1 
Grew,” a t  Littlcfleld Memo 
March US—Commercial 
Benefit dance.
March 28—Republican 
Portland, to be addressed 
velt i
March 29— Rubinstein CliJ
llJ.Morch 31—E aster Sund.
April 1—Annual meeting 
Society wl<fi Mrs’ H- A. 
street.
April 2—Supreme t ourt _ 
April 4— Democratic S ta l 
Portland
April 5— (T.15) Llencore 
Open Forum. .
April 8-13—Third Liberty! 
April 8— Spring term of
Golden Rod Chapter 
meeting 'Friday night, 
t; o’ckn-k supper.
G. MonteUe Harman of 
one of tho parUolfr&nt 
speaking contest at I!fl 
last week.
The regular meeting 
bekah Lodge will be In- 
circle supper. Drill n 
held after the lodge.
King Solomon Tempi 
"have the glad hand for 
candidates in Past anil 
degrees Thursday nigh 
Owners of cemetery I 
make arrangements Rov 
land Cemetery Associati 
of those lots the eontin 
Organization of Ihe f, 
lion in the various count 
is nearly completed. A 
of Ibis city has been n, 
ly administrator in Kii" 
Associate Justice Wa 
brook of Augusta will i 
April term of Supreme 
of Jusfflce Bird, recent 
Bench having caused a 
of cases.
Alt who are planning 
rook Valley Pomona it 
|un, next Friday, will • I] 
member that the cars a 
to South Thomaston, 
make- oflier arrangemen 
L. A. Uunton of Bool 
well known in local sh 
cIps. has just been elect 
Ihe West Boothbay Harl| 
ing-Co., which is pianni 
keel for a four-masted 
in the summer.
A well known Rocklam 
is very fond of peanuts, 
better half. Consequent 
the bushel, roasting II
tticy are desired. And y.
this particular man linn
are not ui prevent;alive for
While'■ in Wattirville rJ
Commisirj >ncr J‘ackard 1
through 'the new Haines 1
lias lately been added
owned or controlled 
Theatres. Inc. Mr. Pi 
e«f it the best theatre h 
side of Boston.
Mrs. M H. Nash hi 
gram from Westfield, M 
the death of .Mrs. Marie 
wife of Dennie K. .\IeiTit| 
this city. Tim ruYiiain 
yesterday amt funeral 
be held from Burpee l 
lurs. Burial at Aehorn
The Republicans will I 
in Ihe City Council ro< 
night to elect 13 deleted' 
termites to the Republic 
venlion. and Ihe same n 
gates and alternates to 
District convention, fiol 
to take place in Oily l | 
March 28.
The Baptist Men’s L 
tomorrow evening will I 
men from the other 
ebunty. The speakers 
ed men—Hon. H. M 
Rhode Island ami Rev. I 
Watervrfle, who are To 
the main church. Tlo i 
Ihe league wilt deal wi 
and wilt doubtless be a 
sort from that of the i 
session. No member wi 
this meeting.
Dr. and Mrs. F. B. Ad. 
occupy Iheir new home 
street the last of lhi> n 
Ihe doctor served a fish 
Ihe carpenters and other 
have been in charge "f 
repairs which have beer 
for some weeks. Mrs. Il| 
caterer, and the appeli 
eluded fish chowder. a i| 
paltry, etc. The fe 
prevaaterl by Ihe wor 
imiter.fn- washing lh< 
and his wife many 
in fhi? attractive home
____ _ ___ ____ CCUU3 EDWARD E. iUNKIV
• and Camden) sent him to the State j and public spirited, and I am sure that BocUanfi, Me., March Tt-2®
dill will cause a deep and wid* 
repr^t among the many m&J ^  '  
him as tlieir friend.” w
Arthur ?.  UU,efleJ(l ^ j d . ^
■ • ■’ •i" 1; > h' lped ta i:ni.
Iri-- that were with i!t* , '
I
i" things, and his rule 1*,. 
e was a man of action, one 
'U L  " a‘ ®^®nplifies life ana
, . . .ThA' o ! . s u c h  m e n  in
ipreciale the void left by th(jr
e cuts the slender thread1 i|r t
ur'sm aner8 c im 'm u n ^ - ^ 6 lu<“n 
ioSf- » nd H. L. sho^heH 
lhem. He will be fully appre.
on];, when by his absence those 
inp realize Uie place („• tuieo
'V ' i T .  f  a ’*“ !**: Ti“ - I -U ,. Herbert I,. Sliei.herd mark- tlie 
F r,r another in a group „T stal- 
le  : U.h" , 'n. ' h,‘,r li?,e n«ade Knox
A M S O N  
IU B B A R D I  
H A T S
B r
.. Mayo & Son
|in St., Opp. Limerock
terything in Footwear
B A R C A IN S  IN  A L L
IBS OF RUBBER GOODS
l e t  W c m e n 's  7 5  c e n t  n  e d ­
i t e d  R u b b e r s ,  m o s t  a l l  
I* . o u r  p r ic e  5 S  c e n t s
I s iz e s  M is s e s  R u b b e r s
4 9  c e n t s
n ty  of M e n 's  R u b b e r s
$1.00
p s  L c e th c r to p  R u b b e r s  w i t h  
ps o r  w i th o u t  $ 1 .9 8
tUBBER BOOTS
M en, W om en and  Chil- 
a t less than  p resen t
Pet valce.
(SPRING STYLES
a rriv ing  daily
STOB SHOE ST0B1
MAIN ST ., ROCKLAND
iSESSORS’ NOTICE
'Y OF R O C K L A N D
s-r:tiers. Assessors of Taxes, of the 
t ki..nd. hereby give notice to tbe to­
rt u i d  city and oilier persons baling 
v*jR*ny within said city. to make and 
tu said Assessors true and jiarfoct 
u r  polls and all the ir estates, real 
m l in writing, im-luding Money on 
’ Interest, and debts due Snore than 
all property held in trust as Guar- 
h itor, Adinin&traior. Trustee or other- 
is  by u s r  exempt Aram uixa- 
|n  t hey were inwssessed of on the first 
ii*18, and to t»e prepared to 
the tru th  of the same 
|H EY  ARE PARTICULARLY HE- 
TO NOTIFY THE ASSESSORS OF 
|E S  OF ALL PERSONS OF WHOM 
IvE  BOUGHT OR TO WHOM THEY 
|L D  TAXABLE PROPERTY SINCE 
OAY OF APRIL. I»I7. 
he purpose of receiving said Hat* 
transfers of a 'l  property bouirhi 
iindena^ned will be In session 
■s’ ftoon . No. 7. City Building 
eleven o’clock in the lartdhdn.
to four-th irty  o’clock fit the 
aefa day. MONDAY. APRU. I .  
|  SO AY. APRIL 3. 1918.
m  Executors. Administrators.
Trustees or Guardians.
provides that you must b rief 
>ard .of Assessors a true and per- 
ail taxable property in your pos- 
.te of April l ,  IMS. otherwia* «  
|e d  as the sta tu te  provides. and Mny 
tins lion of property 4>y the A>- 
n #  be considered as  a  waiver lo r  
person in  bringing in  true and 
as required by law.
I r so n  w h o  n e g l e c t s  t o  c o m -
1 THIS NOTICE WILL BE DOO»CO 
ACCORDING TO THE LAWS OF 
AND BE BARRED OF THE R16HT 
APPLICATION EITHER TO THE 
OR COUNTY COMMISSIONERS. 
ABATEMENT OF TAXES. UNLESS
I so n  o f f e r  s u c h  l i s t  w it h
fCATION AND SATISFIES THE 
THAT HE WAS UNABLE TO 
|A T THE TINE APPOINTED.
CEO K MERRILL,
JOHN F  GREGORY. 
EDWARD E  RANKIN- 
Assessors of Rockland 
iKe. Hard. 14. IDlk. « • »
THE ROCKLAHD COTTBIEH-GAZETTE: TUESDAY, MARCH 19, IMS. RAGE THREE
COBB STORE CHANGES HANDS
Knowlton, Ensign Otis and C. E. Gilley Officers 
Corporation Which Has Taken Over the Busi- 
Well Known Rockland Grocery.
March > —Republican B u te  Convention 
•..-iihnd, to be addressed by Theodore Koose-
>Ur-h Sfc—Rubinstein Club meets in Temple
Man* 31—Easter Sunday.
Apr.: 1—Annual meeting of the Shakespeare 
, ,*-T) with Mrs; H. A Buffum. 22 Grove
2—Supreme Court convenes 
4—Democratic S tate Contention, in
fi\ "■— FT.15» Giencore Social Center and
Forum.
rii €-13—Third Liberty Loan.
r.. b—Spring term of school begins.
Hofiery and Shoes, in 'all 
the latest Parisianne styles, and new col­
orings so charming to the eye and fascin­
ating to the discriminating buyer of 
spring wear. There is a certain “chic,” 
as the French say, about these goods, 
which w4 call' k<classv.” Come and see 
them.
r, O.'bb Go’s Wholesale and cle’s slore at Thumaston, and came toj 
y business, one of the'farg- the "Shore Village.” He located in a !
establishments of ii« tin.i -little building at the corner of Main 
M iin e  chamr.-rt h-naJ .. arut Limerock streets, a few months 1 
so, o yes- later associating liimself with I. K. K im -
uiormng with uie completion of ball under the Arm name of Kimball 
s attending its sale to a! Cohb. In 1843 he sold his interest in 
ion. which is known as **lis ®rul md formed a new partner- 
siiip with William Thomas, moving iu- 
, to the Knott Crockett building at "The
The officers me new concern are; Brook.” In IMS he sold his interest to 
Roy L. Know it on president. Ensign hi* partner and bought the Condon 
Otis treasurer and Clayton E. Gillev store, the slore occupied by the Wight 
Ttiej have taken over the C°' ' ^ “-“ strojed by the recent flre °r
I
» |  secret ar Dec. 30.
X H*-. 
/j  Will 
»  casti 
O pelei
en R id Ctiapter has its regular 
me Friday night, preceded by a. 
Jock supper.
Moiii-lie llarmau of Stonington was 
of ttie jiarlicipants in the prize 
king contest at Hebron Academv i 
week. ‘ :
e regular meeting of Miriam Re- 
Lodge will be field tonight, with 
• supper. Drill meeting will J>e 
after the lodge.
jg Solomon Temple Ctiapter will 
'ie  glad hand for a large class of 
,tales in Past and Most Excellent 
-s Thursday night.
:,-rs of eeinelery lots are asked to i 
irrangements b o w  with tlie Roik- 
Cemetery Association for tlft- care 
<e lots the c-nriug season, 
c 'nization of the food adminislra- 
in the various Counties of this State 
'.riy c unpleted. Arthur L. < irne 
- city lia- been Darned as ooun- 
imimstrator in Knox county.
-•■ciate Juslice Warren C. Phil-' 
•f August* will preside over tlie! 
. ertn of Supreme Court in place! 
istice Bird, recent deaths on tlie! 
!i having caused a re-assignment
who aie planning to attend Liine- 
Valley Pomona at South Thomas 
. next Friday, will do well to re- 
> t that the cars are no| running 
- :::!i Ttuanaston. so 11m'v must 
•her arrangements.
V Dun ton ,,f Boottihay, who is 
kuown in local stm ibuilding cir- 
*: is just been elecled president of _  
W-sl B • dhbav Harbor Shipbuild- s  
which is planning to Jay tlie s  
Nr a four-masted sctKX.ner early 3  
tie summer.
well known Rockland business man 
-y f..nd of peanuts, and so is his 
l**r li«!f. Consequently he buys t*y 
bushel, roasting them whenever 
re desired. And you cannot make 
■ lurticular man think that peanuts 
: i a preventative for rheumatism, 
i -.lA in Waterville recenlly County 
' , . , f  iDff Packard was shown 
eh The new Haines Ttieatre, Vvhich 
lutobr been added to the chain 
1 or cjintrolled by the Maine 
res. Inc. Mr. Packard pronoun- 
:! !be best theatre he lias seen tins 
of Boston.
I'- M H. Masli has received a leie- 
:n fr-ra W<*sfclield. Mass., telling of
^HIIIIIIIIIIilllilRttftlllfnifllllillllllllillliillllimilllllll!lltlllillUUIIttllHlllllIlimilHIIIIIU|!;
First Baptist Church
i +  i
FRIDAY EVG., MARCH 22 |
| ‘TRACKING THE TROOPS IN FRANCE” \
DIRECT FROM THE FIRING LINE
I  REV. J. EDWARD NEWTON 1
entire wholesale and reiail business, The next change was in 18X>, when 
together with s lo c k  and fixtures, and ' l r - Cobb moved to the building now 
e-nducl the store ,n a strictlv occuPied by Virgie F . Studley and took 
, ,, ' into partnership H. W. Wight and A. C.to s 's  reUainn^ the present com- \v ick,,r. ]u igjg John S. Case bought 
etenl staff issi.lan Mr. Wicker's interest and tlie title be-
President Kn-wlton w„s manager o f .Ganie c^bb. Wight <x Case. After Mr..
the store under trie forme- ownership.; case's retirement in ISOS Edward P.
and his thorough know ledge of the Norton was admitted to the partnership ’ 
business, combined with exceptional and the firm name became Cobb, Wight 
mercantile ability, assures successful & Norton.
leadership for R**ckland - newest busi- The firm moved to what was then 
ness concern. Mr. Otis, the treasurer, known as tlie Masonic block tlie pre- 
was editor and propriel ,r ,.f the Rock- sent quarters in 11*72, this block be­
hind Opinion from the time iiis father inn owned by Mr. Cobb and John T. 
died until that newspaper plant was Berry. In 1888 Fred W. Wight succeed- 
dest royod by fire and the Opinion ed his father in the firm, the name of 
ceased to exist. The grocery business winch was changed to Cobb, Wight 4 
is a new wrinkle for him, but his duties : Co. Ttie members were FYancis Cobb, 
will be chiefly on the business and ; Fred W. Wight. William T. Cobb. A. 
clerical end, where he is well schooled W. Butler being admitted a short time 
Mr. Oilley. the secretary has been em- later. Willi the retirement of Messrs, 
ployed in the store for several years, Wight and Butler, the firm style was 
and bring- to the new corporation a changed to Francis Cobb & Co., and 
thorough, practical knowledge of the finally in tfili tlie concern was incor- 
business. poraled as Francis Cobb Co., with Hon.
Nobody connected with the old cor- William T. Cobb as president. N. F. 
poration of Francis Cobh Co. lias a i Cobb as treasurer, and these officers 
financial interest in the new firm. together with J. C. Butler and C. W. S.
The business was established in the Cobb as directors, 
spring of 1838 by the lale Hon. Francis The business now passes from the 
Cobb. who. ambiiious to make a start Cobb family’s hands, but ttie time hon- 
for himself, left a clerkship in his un- ored name is retained.
T H E  W I G H T  C O . ,   ^CASH Grocers 
4 3 5  m a i n  s t . s and  Seedsmen
S A L T —W o rc e s te r  S a lt, J u s t  in , 9c, 1 8c
These Aroostook, large size, not 0  1  I Q  n . . ^ L - l  
chilled, P e rfe c t P o ta to e s  a t  0 I .T O  bllSlIGl 
37 a Peck
W a lte r  B a k e r ’s  C h o c o la te .......... 37c lb
M arasch in o  C h e rrie s , la rg e  b o tt le s . 41c
O N IO N S  9 Lbs. for 25c O N IO N S
Not Chilled—Bring a Baahct and Get I t  Full 
M A R M A LA D E -- .Sweet Orange..... 27c
T O M A T O E S .Fancy. 19c
JELLO  • All Flavors - 3 Pkgs for 25c
D U ST  B A N E Large Tins 23c
L a s t Call R o lled  O ats , W h ite  C o m  M eal, G ra­
h am  F lo u r, R ye M eal a n d  R ye  O Q ^  Q i f t  
F lo u r a ll in  F iv e  lb . B a g s ................... u d C  O A u
SUGAR CAROS W ed n esd ay , 1 .3 0  P . M. 4 0 0  SUGAR CARDS 
W ill be  Sold
S u g a r  is Really for Cards up lo N o . 8 5 0
W h ite  K aro  S y ru p
T H E  W I G H T  C O . ,  4 3 5  s m l r
A GREAT PICTURE WEEK
m  W I L L  T E L L  T H E  R E A L  STO RY  =
=  O F L IF E  AT T H E  FR O N T=3 =
BENEFIT OF THE LOCAL RED CROSS
T ic k e ts  2 5 c  L e c tu re  a t  8
Park and Einpire Theatre. Both Ofler 
Attraction. That the Public Hanker. 
For.
Mi; Ruby 1. Barker. emergency
h"me demonstration agent, will eive a 
demunstraiii'p on "War Breads” , at 
3’1-easant Valley Hrauge hall, head of 
Middle sired, next Saturday at 2 p. m.
War breads will he mixed, baked and 
served so all can learn to make these 
breads w«* are called upon to use. The Fond 
public is invited. There is no admis­
sion fee.
Ar attractive souveaii piietocard of 
Marguerite Clark was preseAted to 
each pers' n at Park Theatre Saturday. Station 
These new advance programs, with a 
picture of the leading star -:i one side, 
and the. list of features on the reverse,
■f Jlr>. Margaret D. Merrill, are to be issued each Saturday by the 
Dennie K. Merritt, formerly of publicity department of Park Theatre.
. Ttie rtAnains arrived here They mill make fine pictures for 
y and funeral services are to photo albumn.
fr-m Burpee l ndertaking par- \n on u Blackinton has been quali­
fied for general service in the National 
Array by the Local Board of Lynn,
Mass. He had made several unsuc­
cessful attempts to enlist as an army
E. S. Sprague of Vinalhaven was a 
guest‘at tlie Thorndike Hotel, the past
Fire which caught a-round the open' 
fireplace at the Elks Home, Sunday 
i morning was extinguished by the 
| chemical, and did Sinai] damage.
The new railroad stalion went into
| commission Sunday morning. The < -----
I public is delighted with the structure, - 'n excellent week of photoplay at- 
ja full description of which has been tractions opened yesterday at the Park 
published. ,n j  Empire Theatres. Jack Pickford
Aurora Lodge works the M. M. degree . ,
upon live candidates tomorrow evening, itnd prettj Loiuse Huff in The Dhosl 
and will receive an official visit from House” and Charles Chaplin in ‘The 
j Rt. Wor. Chester B. Hall. D. D. G. M,. Count" are the features art the Park 
-f the Ninth Masonic District. Refresh- .n(j >YUUam Russell in the “Sea Mon- 
: ments.
The managers of the old-time dances 
held at K. of P. hall every Monday 
evening, together with Eastman's Or- 
ichestra with give a dance Saturday even­
ing, March 23 in K. of P. hall, for the 
benefit of the Red Cross.
Rockland friends were grieved
are
, , . .  . . , .  . ing. It has patho:grapher here, which took plaoe in A u-: uatjons niat are 
gusla. March 3. Ttie funeral services t|'J(,jr originality 
were held in Freeport last Wednesday
sler” and the Hidden Hand serial 
headliners in the Einpire program.
An exceptional line of feature films 
has been booked for Wednesday and 
'Thursday at the Park including an­
other chapter of “A son of Democracy.” 
with Benjamin Chapin as Abe Lincoln. 
re_ * In this episode Lincoln frees a poor 
colored boy from the charge of steal- 
that is real and sit- 
liighly amusing in
week, on his way home from Roxbury, Gently to learn of the death of Miss 
Mass., where he was called by Uie seri- Uaidee Townsend, a former steno- 
ous illness of his mother.
The winter term of school closes next 
Friday for a fortnight's vacation. 'v,‘re rieiu in rreeport iasi v\eunesaa>. Marguerite Clark in “Bab’s Diary” 
parents will now try to look A. L. Orne. food administrator for and the iraveis of Burton Holmes in
pleasant wTiile ttieir - young hopefuls Knox OCounty. calls alientirm to ttie the cherry blossom valleys of pictur-
Irack spring mud into tlie houses. F- •• • > i Ado i i ins I n*C-.n’t. aim- m i nrem—ii i osqn-- Japan are also on this mid-week
Ensign John H. Magee, formerly an that potatoes may no longer he pur- program and last but not least on- of
instruction officer at the Naval Training chased as a substitute with wheal those funny’ Mack Sennett 2 reel corne­
ls now in ttie regular Navy, 
serving on the l'. S. S. Kentucky. He 
passed a very high examination at An­
napolis.
Lewiston Journal: Now watch the
newly organized Francis Cobb ship-
flour. The original list of substitutes die-. "Ttie plchen Lady.” 
is again in vogue. There has been such a demand for a
Norris F. Stevens, pianist at Park return engagement of the big Italian 
Theatre, concludes his duties there war-film spectacle, featuring Machiste
this week, having been accepted for 
general war service, after examination
Burial at Achorn cemetery. 
Republicans will trMd a caucus 
City Council rooms Thursday 
lo elect 13 delegates and 13
uir building company at Rockland grow, by tbe Local Board in Bangor “Steve" 
II has big plans and big hopes and is reaifv and waiting4or Ihe call, and 
there's no reason why they shouldn't will give good account of himself or 
materialize. (he firing line.
al- ,
Ihe worlds strongest man. that the 
management has secured the privileget! 
for one more showing on (Friday, only, 
of “Ttie Warrior.” For Saturday only 
pretty .June Caprice in “Unknown 27i." 
a fine comedy, and the Hearst-Pathe 
News. See list of big features for Park 
Theatre next week elsewhere in this 
paper. <
Brock—Portland. March 6. lo Mr and ’Mrs 
S u n -  Henry \y. Brock (Helen Newenham) a daughter
DIED
Linscntt—Thomaston. March 18, Judge A. N
Lawyer Smalley had tlie misfortune Percy Bosvvorth, whose name was 
to break a plate glass window at his included in yesterday's report as
Broadtvay hdtne last week—took too among the Americans killed in France. __________
the Hepublirin Slate < n- i photographer anil may yet serve in cold a day t,  wash it. Misfortune, was quite well known in this city, hav- * .
,nd ttie same number of dele- that capacity. Wlrether H is a flight because ihe glass that cost him ?li> ing made Rockland his headquarters n—Hunorer Mm March 3 to Mr and
- ud alternates to tire Republican in an airship, a descent in a submarine when h- built the house some years 1 two years ago whjje acting as time- Mrs^Erereti' 'w ’ Green.’ twin daughters—Ida
: vents-n. Both events are or making a snapshot "over the lop,” ago will now cost 835 to replace. “C’est keeper for a construction crew which and Inez,
tw place in City hall, Portland, Alton would be ther# if given half a Ie giierre,” says Charles, after th e ; was building cross county lines. Bo^n°e_ piyson.'twi^sons. l° Mr and
i 2s. chance. - French manner. jj Augustus Merrill who has been Spcnr—Portland. March ir>. to Dr. and Mrs. j
B-.pUst Men's League meeting A Red Cross benefit dance will Herbert II. Winslow received news last night editor on the Kennebec Journal ^ n " , 'i_ f .^ ir;„ri0™fJrr °fGRt 1[ rd 8'\ir 
w evening will have as guests be given in the Arcade March 28 week of the death of his brother, I for several months past, arrived
the dher towns of the; by the students -if Rockland Commer- Ezekiel T. Winslow, .wtiieh took place day to take up his duties as editor erf
Tin sjwakers will be two md- rial College. Ttieir ticket sale lias me! in a Chelsea, Mass., hospital, following the Knox County Messenger, the Demo- 
• n—Hon. H. M. Fillebrown of with spontaneous results and it is a the amputation of one of his legs. The | era lie weekly which is soon to make! Tl_ _ ^  ^  g3 Teara
- and and Rev. lir. Phelps "f question of how'ttie Aroad- can hold deceased spent his boyhood in Rock- its appearance in this.city. Mr. Mer- Thorndike—Rockland. March u . Aitezera v
■\i!t-. who are to speak later in all who have signified 1heir intention land, and had been employed as chef; nit is no stranger in the local news (Frosu widow of Isaac v. Thorndike, aced 68
mam church. Their addresses to, .f taking in this event. Marslon's O r-'in  Boston many years. He leaves a field, having been crly editor of tlie ^ 'g S j^ S S to a d .  March it, Man- e ..
-'i> will with war mat k rs  cl rostra of • ichl pioc^s has b<M?n cn- wife aud four children. [star before that paper ceased to exist, widow of wiuiam t. Orbeton, aped 64 years.
Aiii .i-»ubil *>s b** a quite different craved. Refresliments will V  on ^ ’r' l»cal sp-irtr-. who follow the doings Fraternal greetings are extended. 4 months, 14 days. Funeral Wednesday at 2
■m that of the preceding leagu*’ Mis- Viola P*>ltingfii is chairman o f . ot the prise ring, are agog over the an- King Hiram Council, R- S. M , eon- p Merritt—Westfleld. Miras . March —. sur-
No no'mber will want to mis- the -iudenl-’ committee. no uncomen t that Jess Willard the ferred the degrees Friday night on cxrei d Merritc Burisl^st^EockUnd
Daniel P. Tolnian. who was known J world's heavy-weight champion, will Hyman Alperin, Courtney Foster, Dr. lurabr”  ased'li jean xaUre
from coast to coast a- "King of the meet Fred Fulton of Minnesota July 4. R. W. Bickford, Capt. John Stevens, 0f st. Greece
Loan Br-tkers.” and who died at his The latter ha- been guaranteed *20,000 Frank F. Shafton, Frank L. Greene, Les- 16’ Be5sie E' Gr“ t-
i)„me in M .ntclair. N. J.. last month.)hud there will be a side bet of go000., lie D. Ames of Camden and William H. Harfy—Csmden,^  Msrch 14. Carrie t. Hardy,
lefl an estate of *4,000,000. yielding an Tlie battle will be fought where the . Thomas. Between the afternoon and teed 5? years
Annual im»n»e of *150.000. Tins' fact law allows a long bout, it is said. ! evening session there was a very pleas- ■-
Gilman C. Harvey, in charge of the an! recess which the companions d!-. ■ —
n re u n g .
and Mrs. F. B. AilaiUS expect to 
> ttwir new liome on ChestnuI j 
' Ihe la-t of this month. Friday 
>clor vrved a fisti dinner Uierc to 
arpecter- and otlier workmen win
!.,-en m charge of the extensive; became known last week when lb  
r- which have been in progress 
civ weeks. Mrs. Howard was the ____  .
■ r m3 the appetizing meal in- Katherine O. Tohnan. tbe loan b rib e rs  
1 fi-h chowder, all the fixings, widow, flalifi
Tlie feast w is greatly ai>- penses. and Elmer E. Tolman of Ctiiea- member of the^faculty Mr. Han-ey ha: 
:i ed toy the wofkmeu and ali
temporary administrator of his estate Commercial department of Rockland 1 bolSv.een l!le ^noking room and 
asked permission-of the court to pay Hjt-ti School, has resigned that position uas a '
lo take a similar one in Belmont, ° 
no mill for personal ex- Mass. In addition to his duties as a
in wishing the .genial 
ns wife many year 
- attractive tonne.
physician
of happiness us V.
most too good to be true.
Ttie real story of lifi on the firing 
line in r'.ai-i-c will os lold next Friday 
evening by Rev. J. Edward Newton.
_ ___ who has just arrived a* ■ In- Rockland:
Crie of Rockland and was born universal regret that this is his last home, returned from Hie front under 
term.
_ . his son. a month. The deeeas- acted as coach In athletics. He has
od was a brother of tlie late Mrs. Ruf made many friends here, and there is
at West Rockport.
G ( I B S ! ’ SH
i r k e t  1A  C a s h  M a
n  i n  1* I
I  Prompt Delivery .
T e l e p h o n e  3 5 3  a n d  3 5 4
Service |
J COBB’S INC., H- Kffowlrtra. P r e .  n Otn. T rias. Gilley. Sec. F I
S u c c e s s o rs  t s  th e  
AN CIS COBB COMPANY
medical orders for a short furlough. 
Mr. Newton lias a graph's story to re­
late and our people esa't afford to 
miss it. He has donated his sendees to 
the local Red Cross and tlie pruceeJs 
of the lecture whose title i- "Track­
ing ttie Troups in France.” will go for 
the local work. Tickets will bA -c.'d 
by canvass at 25,cents each and every­
body will want one or mo -j.
At the morning sendee in St. Peter's 
church last Sunday a service flag with 
ID stars was dedicated. The flag has 
been hung in a  place of honor n Mr the j 
altar, and Tepre-ents the full awing 
members or attendants of the pan-h 
now jn military or naval Service: Er.rl 
Judson Alden. William A. Anderson. 
Andrew W. Boynton, Francis C Brid­
ges. Elmer Wilnofot Campbell. Edward! 
Walter Davis, Percy Dmsmore. Willi; 
Bernard Dinsmore. Louise Geddf-s Fi-ke) 
Jolm Henry' Freeman. Marion Haskell, 
Cirarles lieckber1. Carl Henderson. 
Lester Ingersol. Joseph Kelley. Ar’iiur 
Mark. Walter Harold Maycomoer, Hen­
ry Leroy Nye, Maicolm Smitli.
Jolm Lunev 's house on Lovejoy 
street was partly destroyed by fire: 
this morning. Mr. L uney is an early 
: riser, and when he awoke this morn- 1 
I ing he heard a rearing sound which he 
at first attributed to an automobile.
1 He then noticed on odor of smoke and 
lost no lime investigating. The fire 
had caught, evidently, in the kitchen 
and was spreading sp^rapidly through 
: the house that the members of the 
family were compelled to leave hastily ’ 
and complete dressing outdoors. Miss; 
Addie L uney was only half conscious 
i when taken out. and would have suf- 
) focated in a few moments, it is be-1 
j lieved. Mr. Limey's loss is parity 
! covered by insurance. ‘
PARMENTER S 
FOOTWEAR
NEW- 
REGAL 
SHOES 
For Men
ENGLISH LAST
Black, $6.00 
M ahogany, ?6,50> 27.00
The new modified English 
toe, B lncher cut. Neolin 
sole, in black and mahogany
#5.50
A  n ee line of
HEAVY WORK SHOES
$2.50 to 4.50
6.0. Parmenter
Cor. Rain and Winter Sts.
L et Y o u r Idle B ooks H elp 
O u r  Soldiers
O nr youDg men are sacrificing their 
education, business, profe sional tra in ing  
and home life to  serve their c tu n try .
They need books and cu rren t m aga­
zines for study, recreation and diversion 
in lonely moments. Yon can help them 
by donating bookB and magazines which 
will be forwarded to arm y camps, the 
front, and the hospitals.
Books on the W ar, Popu lar T ravel, 
H istory , and B iography, »s well aB Short 
Stories, D etective Stories, Stories of the 
Sea and A dventure, are desired. A ny 
readable book of general interest, will 
appeal to the soldiers, as there are men 
of varying tastes among them.
‘‘DO YOUR BIT”
by im m ediately bringing to  the
Rockland Public Library
Such books as vhu wish to  donate
E3D iflQ
A  LIVE, PROGRESSIVE BANK'
Located in a modern building with every fa­
cility for the efficient handling of its business, 
this bank is in a position to offer you prompt 
and adequate service in all of fyour banking 
transactions.
S ecurityTr u s t  Company
RCE KL A N D . M A IN E
QDi
A Good Opportunity For tbe 
Right Party
As my brother is to be called to some train­
ing camp shortly* I am forced to sell our 
retail Confectionery Store at 290 Main S t, 
opposite Hotel Rockland.
F 0 B T H E B  1 N F 0B M A T I0N  ON B E Q U E S T
Louis Rosenbloom
If if® !
' *1:1 p a g e  fo u r THE HOCKLAND CODRIERiGAZETTE: TUESDAY, MARCH 19, 1918.
m !
HANK AND PETE PETE'S EFFORT PROVED FUTILE By KEN KLING
O R A N C £A D £
4
C l o v e s
© f t  43 ©  i>
r /''vr
 ^ " R fl
t a l l
L iM B uB C E R  
ft t j SANDWICH
d  ‘
POH- D«- DOM- 
PC-Dc-pA ^
it
,T ,r ff  \  s**:
FEDERAL INCOME
The Requirements Boiled Dcv.n 
for Busy Folks.
3S
3 8 9
N  o  r t h  N a t i o n a l  B  a n k
, R o c k l a i r d ^ M a ^ n e
LIBERTY BONDS
B O T H  IS SU E S  
Now Ready 
For D elivery
North National Bank
E S S E S T A O U S H E O l8 5 ‘i
EAST WALDOBORO
Mr. ami Mrs. Clarence Coffin anil two 
[ children, of Albion', have moved here 
and are living on the place formerly 
!lie Joseph Mathews farm recently pur­
chased by John Coffin.
Mrs. Melzer Studley entertained her 
j cousins, the itacklifs, of Friendship, 
| recently.
i Mrs. E. s. Tolman. who has been 
spending Ihe winter in Waliloboro with 
' her brother C. B. Jones, and Mary Day, 
has returned to her home in Rockland 
! Highlands.
Edward Waterman and sister Marcia 
were callers at C. A. Fogler’s Thurs­
day.
W. It. Yinal and J. A. Rines were in 
Bath. Thursday.
Mrs. William Creamer and little 
daughter Dorothy, of Dutch Neck, spent 
a few days wilh her mother, Mrs. N. 
W. Rines, recently;
Hattie Batchelor and little son, who 
have been in Whitinsville, Mass., for 
Hie winter with her sister, Mis. 
Charles Butler is now visiting her par­
ents, Mrs. Frank Orff.
The Social Club was entertained at 
the home of Mrs. Al/neda Hoffses 
Thursday, March ii, with 11 members 
and one visitor present. Each one 
answered to Ihe roll call with a bible 
verse. Mrs. Frank Staid carried out 
the program. A letter was read by 
Mrs. Melzer Sludley from one of Ihe 
Thomaslon boys who is at Ihe front, 
in I fie war. II was very interesting; 
recital ion, Mildred Moody; reading, 
\irs. E. Brackett; recitation, Mrs. J. 
Mank; reading, Addie Waltz; reading, 
Mary Day. A nice repast was served 
and a very social hour was enjoyed. 
The club meets in two weeks wilh 
Mrs. (ieorge Woodis.
A n i m a l  F e r t i l i z e r s
................  g
HUNDREDS of iatisfied farmers will tell you about thebig crops they grow with Essex Animal Fertilizers.Made from BLOOD, BONE AND MEAT with high (trade 
chemicals. That is why they make your soil rich and h'ghly 
productive. More food is needed. Make your soil produce 
up to the limit. The crops you raise will buy almost double 
the fertilizer they bought before the war. Buy your fertilizer 
now while your money goes farthest. Place your order 
early while supply is sure.
Special fertilizers with 4% water-soluble POTASH am now 
on hand—guaranteed. Write for crop booklets and name 
of deader nearest you. Local agents wanted.
E S S E X  F E R T I L I Z E R  C O M P A N Y
m
Boston,
Branch of Consolidated Rendering' Co.
Moss.
ANIM AL
FERTILIZERS
1. L. STEVENS, D.V.S.
'enocaasoH  to d b . t. i . fb b b m a b )
Treats All Domestic Animals
OFFICE, HE8IDEN0*. AND HOSPITAL
192 Llm erock S tree t, Rockland 
Phone 191 i
BURGESS
OPTOMETRIST
591 M AIN S T ., BOCKLAND
Next Door to Thorndike
L. R. CAMPBELL
ATTORNEY AT  LAW
sp ec ia l a t t e n t io n  to  P r o b a te  m a t te r s
.7* MAIN STREET
A R T H U R  L .  O R N E
—INSURANCE—
■ accessor to  A. J .  E rsk ln e  ft Co 
<r* Mala 8t.. Rockland. Ma .*•<
Professional and Business Cards
FRANK H. INGRAHAM
ATTORNEY AT LAW
Specialty, Probate Practice
131 M ain  S tr e e t  R ock lan d
T.leplrone*-O ffice 4«8 House 232-12 S2tf
D r. B . V . S w e e t  D r. M a ry  E. R e u te r
O steo p a th ic  P h y s ic ia n s
ROCKLAND
Telephone 323 36 School Street
Dr. Rowland J.Wasgatt
23 BUMMER ST.. ROCKLAND! M E.
DR. IRViLLE E. LUCE
—D E N T IS T -
4 0 7  MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
A trove H uston-T uttle  bookstore 
TELEPHON E CONNECTION'
DR. L A W R Y 7
23 OAK STREET
E .  K .  G O U L D
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
Cor. Tlllson Ave. and Main St.
rockport schools
An Interesting Program By the West 
Side Schools.
The pupils of the Hoboken School 
rendered a unique and interesting pro­
gram Thursday afternoon to parents 
and friends. The outline consisted of 
work selected from the regular sched­
ule. About forty people listened to the 
following program:
Chorus, Grades 4, 5, C
a. Conrad Robin
b. Rosebud's Mistake
c. Rain
d. Note—Roys and Girls
Solo Marian Upham Grade C
Edna Gregory Grade 4
Poem Work, Grades 1, 2, 3
a. Directions
b. Bed in Summer Sterenson
Language Grade 4
1. Story, S tar Visitor Reta Packard
2. Dramatization, The Little White Flower
Singing Grade 1
1. Bubbles
2. Cherries
3. Parade
4. Holiday
Solo Fem e Whitney
Dancing The Mulbeiyy Bush
The Shoemaker’s Dance 
Language Grade 5
1. Story For the King, Helen Clancy
2. Dramatization, For the King
Reading, Grade 1
1. Memory Verses
2. Reading 
Singing
Lullaby, Grpdc 4
Whippoorwill, Quartet, Grade 5
Singing
a. Icicles and Bicycles
b. The Swing Song
c The .Tolly Holly Farm , 
d Chrysanthemum 
Language <i
Sory Telling (Picture Studies)
Marion Heal 
Helen Gregory 
Catherine Kaler
Dramatization
a. The Hen and the Bag of Flour
b. The Sun is Shining 
Recess.
Poem Work—
1. a. Abou Ben Adhcm
b. The Arrow and the Song
c. Peter Piper
Grades 4, 5, (5
2. a. Tlie Children's Hour
b. Your Flag and My Flag
Grade 4
3. a. In School Days Grades 5 and 6
Folk Dancing Grades 2, 3, 4
1. I See You
2. Tlie Shoemaker's Dance
3. Kluppdans
Singing Patriotism Grades !> and G
Spelling-—Old Fashi ned Spelling Match
Grades 4, 5, 6
Story—Horace West > Grade 2
Arithmetic Drill Grades 4, 5, G
Solo—Cecil Rhodes Grade 1
Reading Grade 4
Flag Salute
Grades 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, G
America
■ It may be wqrlhy of menljon that 
both schools ib this building are en­
gaged in Junior Med Cross Work. Tile 
pupils in Miss Kcllar's room are making 
a quill, while those in Miss Rolindell’s 
room, every pupil of which, is- a mem­
ber, are engage*iii snipping and will 
assist in finishing ihe quilt.
At tlie close pf the program remarks 
were made by members of the school 
board,. C. E. (Jijcgory and II. C. Butler; 
also by .Mrs. N. J. Tribou, Miss Minnie 
Barrett and Mrs. Annie Ingraham Dean, 
former teachers in that building, and 
by others.
“There’s a Reason"—War Savings 
Stamps.
! • .  i f
h
O rn o B  H o m o —Until U  pi.; I to S a n a  7 to 
n. m. Telephone 204. 8
D R .  J .  H .  D A M O N
D E N T I S T
Office Cor. Park •n d ’.M ftin'Sttccte
HOURS:
U ntil 9 a. m.
2 4 p. m. 7-9 p . m .
ROCKLAND
T e le p h o n e  172
y . H. KIT fREDGE 
A .P O T H  E C  A R Y  
Drug*, Medicine*,Toilet Article*
PKBACHifTioai a. Hfbgjaxtt,
m a in  s t r e e t  r o c k l a n d
m. T.L.&RUTN McBEATH
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS 
38 U nion S t. R o ck lan d , M e.
Loura 9 a. m. to 4 p. m. Evening, ana Ban* 
lay* by appointment. Telephone I3S ltf
M IS S  H A R R IE T  G IL L
MANICURING 8HAMPOOINC. BEAD 
AND FACIAL MASSAGE 
WAVING BY ELECTRICITY
Tel. 826-3 
Camden. Me Will g o to  homi by appoin tm ent 
63 t f
UNION
Mrs. Elona Lawson who lias been 
very ill. while visiting in Fairfield, is 
slowly improving.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. IPayson are 
rejoicing over tlie birth of twin boys.
There was a large attendance a! Hie 
Red Cross working rooms last Wed­
nesday.
The Senior Class of Union High. 
School gave their play “The Farmer­
ette," for the benefit of tlie Red Cross, 
March 15. A dance followed and Hie 
evening was enjoyed by all who at­
tended. ;
Mrs. Raymond Thurston lias gone lo 
Quincy, Mass., where she is visiting 
relatives.
"The Slacker" will be shown at ttie 
Town hall, March 26, for tlie benefit of 
Red Cross. Good music. Come and do 
your b il!
“Have You a Little War Stamp In 
our Hornet"
*  -P,
I
K I N E O
R a n g e s  a n d  H e a t e r s
With all latest Improvements 
Including glass oven doors 
Are used everywhere
S O L D  B Y
V . F . S T U D L E Y
2 7 3 -2 7 5  M a in  S t . ,  R o c k la n d ,  M a in e
f
(Redding B elle
L e t  Us P r i n t  Y o u r  
WEDDING INVITATIONS. 
W e  Wi l l  D o  a  
NEAT JOB.
Give U s a Crial
THE WAR, THE FARM
AND THE FARMER
By Herbert Quick
Since the dawn of history the farm­
er lias been the man who suffers 
most from war. Alt that he poss­
esses lies out of doors in plain sight, 
and is spoil of war—his house, his 
grain, his livestock. But the farmer 
everywhere is a warrior when war 
is the only thing which will make 
and keep him free—cither a warrior 
or a serf. He is sometimes the last 
to heat up; but he stays*hot, and in 
a long fight he is always found sturd­
ily carrying the battle across Xo 
Man’s Land to the foe, in the last 
grim struggle. *
This war w as-at first hard to un­
derstand. Xo armed foe invaded the 
United States. Tlie night skies were 
not reddened by the burning bvros 
and farmsteads of America. Xo raid­
ing parties harried us of our cattle or 
horses. Xo sabre-rattlers Insulted 
.our women. We did not then know 
that a monster had arisen with a 
thousand arms.who could reach across 
the seas and take from us three- 
fourths of everything we grew with­
out our being nwnre of it, and who 
could follow up his robbery with in- . 
vasion, subjugation and national 
death.
What the Tmperial German govern­
ment offei-1 the farmers of Amer­
ica in its ruthless submarine warfare ) 
was not the less of profits, but 
slavery to the saber-rattlers of Pots­
dam, by murdering the people who 
take our products to market. By 
all the laws of civilized warfare com­
merce under a neutral flag was free 
from any hindrance except the legal 
interference Justified by w ar; but 
the Germans not only stopped mer­
chant vessels, they sunk them with­
out wnrnlng and without trace.
Having the right, according to the 
laws of war, to tnke the sea with 
his fleet and fight the thing out gun 
to gun. but being afraid to do so for 1 
fear he might lose his fleet, or un- 
nble to stop the selling of our pro­
ducts to his enemies or to open his 
own ports to us hy fair means, he 
declnred his intention to do • it hy 
the foulest methods ever resorted to 
in war.
To have submitted would have cost 
us dear in prosperity; but that would 
have been the least of our loss. By 
so doing we should have accepted 
degradation. We should have ac- j 
cepted, at the behest of a half crazed 
autocrat In Europe, a lower standard 
of living in America. We should 
have basely yielded up our birthright 
as Americans. Peace at such a price 
would not be peace, but only a pre­
paration for a future revolt against 
subjugation Better any sort of war, 
better war forever than that!
This, then, is the war in which 
we are fighting. Whenever the time 
comes for new sacrifices, let us re­
member that we fight not only for. 
the liberty of the Belgians, the 
French, the Servians, the Rus­
sians, the British, the Montenegrins, 
the Ro-zmanians, the Italians, hut of 
all nai/ins, even of the German peo­
ple themselves; and most of all, for 
onr own liberties—for our freedom 
today! There is loss and sacrifice 
In the war; but there would have 
been far more in accepting the Ger­
man terms. We should have lost 
more In money than we shall spend 
In the war; and something far more 
precious than money—our souls!
This is the crucial year of the war. 
Our soldiers—hundreds of thousands 
of them—are in the trenches, and a 
million more are ready to go. The 
whole burden of carrying on our own 
part In the war, and of aiding our 1 
sister nations in arms, rests on the 
United States Treasury. Therefore 
every cent we can raise and scrape 
together belongs to the Treasury, 
that our boys may come back to us 
victorious. We can whip the Ger­
mans, not with the money in our 
pockets or our bank accounts, but 
with what we put Into the Treasury 
in subscriptions to Liberty Bonds!
Never since the Turks threatened 
to overwhelm Europe, perhaps not 
even then, was the world in such 
danger as now. Germany is not yet 
defeated. We must defeat her this 
year. We must withhold nothing 
from the support of the war. We 
must give our sons. We must bring 
forth food in abundance .multiplying 
our labor to that end. We must give 
into the Treasury of the United 
States, In subscriptions to .Liberty 
BondB, every cent we can spare.
This summer the support of the 
war Is up to the farm ers; and Uncle 
Sam has never called upon the farm­
ers In vain.
Neglected 
Colds bring
Pn eu m o n  i a
CASCARAK QUININE
T he old family rem edy — in tab le t 
form—safe, sure, easy tcrttake. No 
opiates—no unpleasant after effects. 
Cures colds in  24 hours—Grip in 3 
days. M oney back if it  fails. Get the 
genuine box w ith _
R ed T op and M r.
Hill’s picture on it 
24 T a b le ts  for 25c.
At Any Drug Store
“GINGLES JINGLES”
SLEEP.
I cannot sleep, the yokel said. 
It seems I’m shifty in the head, 
when 1 put in to clear. No nods 
are batted ’neath my roof. I'm 
muchly wrecked from head to 
hoof. I'm going bugs I fear. 
There is for me no sweet repose. 
No naps I cop; I cannot doze. 
I am a wretched guy. The 
Somnus kid has scampered 
hence and who can tell just 
when or whence. He’ll put a 
nick in I. The poor unsteady 
Boob was sad. I said to him, 
Wouldst thou be glad, an earful 
I will hand. He said if you will 
slip the guff I’ll soak it up; no 
thought I’ll mufT. I've tried to 
stick, but fanned. Said I, 'tis 
well; just follow me and slum­
bers I will give to thee, but you 
must go it straight. Cut out the 
jitney torch and suds and blow 
your coin for steak and spuds' 
and clean house in the pate. 
Then floor a job and hold ’er 
down. Toss up the nighthawk 
stunts in town. Hike early to 
the hay; thus from hang over 
jags you’re freed. Three-cush­
ion bracers you’ll not need and 
sleep well, I 
should say.
BOSCHEE’S GERMAN SYRUP
Why use ordinary.'cough remedies, 
when Boschee's German Syrup lias 
been used so successfully for fifty-two 
years in all parts or Ihe United Slates 
for coughs, broncliilis, colds settled in 
Hie throat,'especially lung troubles. II 
gives the patient a good night's rest, 
free from coughing, with easy expec­
toration in tlie morning, giving nature 
a chance to soothe the inflamed parts, 
throw off the disease, helping the pa­
tient to regain hi? health. Sold hy the 
Corner Drug Store, Rockland; Whitney 
& Brackett. Thomaslon.
WHY WE FIGHT.
•Ton are called Into this great 
service of your country not only for 
the purpose of maintaining the ideals 
for which America has always stood 
—democracy and freedom, and to 
keep the torch of Liberty burning 
throughout the world—but also for 
this mere Immediate object, tlie pro­
tection of our national rights and the 
democratic Institutions handed down 
to us ns the result of the valor and 
blood of our ancestors. Those are 
tha things for which you fight."
From Secretary McAdoo’s Address 
•  Men of the Nntlonal Army.
Rockland Amazed by 
Sudden Action
The quick action of pure Lavoptik 
eye wash is startling. A school boy 
had an eye strain so badly he Could nol 
ror.ii. A week s use of Lavoptik sur­
prised ins teacher so much she used 
it for her "Id mother. ONE WASH 
showed benefit. A small bottle V  
guaranteed p> benefit EVERY CASE 
weak, strained or inflamed eyes. The1 
QUICK result is astonishing. Alumi­
num eye cup FREE. C. II. .'door A Co 
druggists.
"Uneeda War Savings Stamp,'
R O C K L A N D
Cemetery Association
( In c o rp o ra te d  1917)
O B J E C T -T h e  c a re  a n d  a d o r n m e n t  of 
a ll c e m e te rie s  In  th e  c ity . 
M EM B E R SH IP—O pen t c  a l l  c i t  ze n s  
a n d  lo t  o w n ers .
T R U ST  F U X D S -B e q u e tts  m ay  be 
m a d e  to  «
“ R o ck lan d  C em ete ry  A sso c ia tio n ."
F u r th e r  in fo rm a tio n  by m a il , o r  w ill 
be su p p lie d  by a n y  of th e  u n d ers ig n e d :
A lan L. B ird. P res ; J .  E. S tevens, Sec’y 
A. B. C rockett, o . G ardner, G eorge SL 
Sim m ons, H . N . M cDougall. Charles T 
Smalley. F . C. F lin t , C. M. H arrington  
D irectors. B ’
Returns must be filed on or before 
April 1, 1918.
Tax due may be paid now or on or 
before June 15,1918.
If you are single and ynur net In- 
come for 1917 was $1,1)00 or more yon 
must file a return.
If you were married and living with 
wife (or husband) and had a net In- 
come of $2,000 or more for 1917 yua 
must file a return.
Husband's and wife’s Income must 
be considered Jointly, plus Income o£ 
minor children.
Income of a minor or incompetent, 
derived from a separate estate, must 
be reported by his legal representa­
tive.
Severe penalties are provided for 
those who neglect or evade the law.
For false or fraudulent return there 
Is a penalty not exceeding $2,000 tine 
or year's Imprisonment, or both, plus 
100 per cent, of tax.
For failure to make return on nr 
before April 1, ISIS, fine Is from $20 
to $1,000, plus 50 per cent, of tax due.
Returns must be filed with the Col­
lector of Internal Revenue of district 
In which you live.
An agent may file return for a pea 
son who Is ill, absent from the country 
or otherwise Incapacitated.
Each return must be signed or.d 
sworn or affirmed by person execut­
ing it.
Single persons are allowed $1,000 
exemption in computing nsirmnl tax.
A married person living with wife 
(or husband) Is allowed $2,000 exemp­
tion, plus $200 for each dependent 
child under 18.
A bead of family, though single, Is 
allowed $2,000 exemption if nctuntly 
supporting one or more relatives.
Returns must show tlie entire 
amount of earnings, gains and profits 
received during the year.
Officials and employees nre not taxa­
ble on the salnrles or wages received 
from a state, county, city or town in 
the United States.
Interest on state nnd municipal, 
bonds Issued within the U. S. is ex­
empt from federal Income tax ami 
should be omitted.
Interest on United States govern­
ment bonds Is also exempt, except on 
Individual holdings of Liberty Fours la 
excess of $5,000 par value.
Dividends are not subject to normal 
tax, but must be reported and included 
in net income.
Gifts nnd legacies nre not Income 
and should not be included on tlie re­
turn of the beneficiary.
Life Insurance received nsj n bene­
ficiary or ns premiums pal'T hack at 
maturity or surrender of pedfey Is not 
income.
Payments received for real or per­
sonal property sold is not income, hut 
the profit realized thereon is income 
for the year of sale.
Amounts received In . payment of 
notes or mortgages is not Income, but 
the interest on such notes or mort­
gages Is taxable income.
From the entire gross Income cer­
tain allowances nre made in arriving 
a t the net Income. j
Necessary expenses actually paid In 
the conduct of business, trade or pro­
fession may be claimed. \
A farmer can claim payments for 
labor, seed, fertilizer, stock feed, re-) 
pairs on buildings, except his dwelling; i 
repairs of fences nnd farm machinery, 
materials and small tools for lminedi-! 
ate use.
The amount of rent paid for a farm 
may also be claimed as a tenant farm­
er's expense.
Payments for live stock nre allowa­
ble if bought for resale. But If bought 
for breeding purposes cattle are an In­
vestment, not an expense, and cannot 
be allowed.
A storekeeper can claim amounts 
paid for advertising, clerk hire, tele­
phone, water, light and fuel, also drav- 
nge and freight blits and cost of op­
erating and repairing wagons and 
trucks. *
A physician can claim cost of his 
professional supplies, rent, office help, 
telephone, expense of team nr automo­
bile used in making professional calls 
and expenses attending medical con­
ventions.
A dentist can claim similar Items, 
except team or auto ' expense, which 
are not necessary in his profession.
Expenses that are personnl or con­
nected in any way with thf support or 
well being of a person or family are 
not allowable.
They costs of machines, instruments 
vehicles or implements that are mort 
or less permanent In character are no 
allowable as an expense. They are In 
vestments..
Interest paid on a mortgage or other 
personal Indebtedness Is allowable o 
a personal return.
All taxes paid within the year can 
be taken out on a federal return, ex 
cept federal income taxes, Inheritance 
taxes and assessments for local lm 
provements.
Losses sustained in business orj 
through fire, storm or shipwreck or b> 
theft, except when compensated by in 
suraijce-or otherwise.
Wear and tear cf rented buildings or 
machinery used in business may be 
claimed.
You can also claim the amount paid 
to the Red Cross and to other charita 
ble. religious or educational organlza 
tion to (lie extent of 15 per cent, of 
your uet income. _ . ______
BUY IN ROCKLAND. That is the 
message to pass on to your neighbor.
Gray Hair
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.  A rery men ton; ia preparation for re­
storing natural color to gray or faded cair, for moot­
ing dandruff and aa a hair dressing. Li not a dye- 
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Keep WRIGLEY’S in 
mind as the longest- 
lasting confection you 
can buy. Send it to 
the boys at the front,
DEMAND FOR SEA CLOCKS
, |  -f- m
None In Open Market and the Price Has Jumped From 
$300 To $500, Or Even Higher.
War Time Economy 
in Sweetmeats—
a 5-cent package of WRIGLEY’S 
will giye you several days* enjoy­
ment: it’s an investment in benefit 
as well as pleasure, for it helps 
teeth, breath, appetite, digestion.
Chew It After Every Meal
The Flavor Lasts!
CLARRY HILL 1. mi-,jil who entered On* SI. I.uk*-’.-
\\i•)ililn'f he glad I • see a rruw? Hospital in Utica, X. Y.. for treatment 
" 'I Hunt Iasi week became Hi,' of lti« eyes, is rapidly recovering.
•I i Idler ,if l.| pigs. l.eppn Moss, who is working in Balh,
■ . v-jp- IIarriiurlppn is 1 hi- guest spent Sunday will) his family li.-r**.
r. W . .1. Smith. fppr a sIhpi’I Kverell Clari'y aii'l lii> sister. Alice 
visiied relatives in Rockland last 
In- l'p'cn received dial Kverci! Ihuisday and Friday.
"  'shington, March lC.-Among the 
busiest people supplying Uie United 
''lab s with w ir materials are the mak­
ers pjf cl iron,,meters. Great care and 
precision are necessary in turning out 
these navigating instruments, which 
a!*e the Host accurate portable time­
keepers knufin to science.
Hundreds of chronometers have gone 
ba Hip: hottoip of the ocean since the 
war began. This alone would cause a 
shortage in tV‘ ordinary supply, while 
the equipping of Hie new American 
merchant marine is creating an un-i 
precedented demand for new instru-1 
iiienls. Eacli of Hie 1.000 ships to b e : 
added to the national cargo-carrying 
fleet under the shipping board's con­
struction program, will carry two, and , 
many of them tliree chronometers.
At present there ane virtually no | 
chronometers to be had in the open' 
market. Before the war England sup- i 
plied the world with most of its fine j 
chronometers. Chronometers are also! 
made in America, though the English J 
type still is must esteemed by sailors.
in ordinary times a good chronome­
ter costs about $300. The present price 
is >fi00 or better, according to the traile 
made. The supply in this country 
passes through the hands of a few ex­
perts. who are doing) their utmost to 
uip'ot the demand, and to expedite the 
output of tin1 manufacturers.
From six months to a year and a 
half are necessary to make and adjust 
a chronometer. The mechanism is of 
Hie f in e s t metals, and specially adapt- 
eil to resistance lo extremes of lem- 
■peralnre. A high-grade chronometer 
will keep just as good time if kept in 
cold storage six inunths as in ordinary 
temperature, while a voyage in the 
Irupies will not seriously change its 
liine-keeping qualities.
In appearance a chronometer is a 
small, melal-faced clock. It’ is kept in 
a wooden case, usually of mahogany, 
and is swung on gimbals, lo keep it 
always on a level, it is sensitive to 
rough handling, and care is always 
taken not to jar it.
Errors Are Noted.
X'o clock or watch lias ever yet kept 
perfect iime, so there is always a 
sliglil gain or loss lo a chronometer. 
For this reason the chronometer’s rate 
of daily gain or loss is determined by 
observation ashore, and a card show­
ing Hie rale is made out, and deliv­
ered wHIi Hie instrument. This rale ' 
of eyror is allowed in all notations of 
lime made from the instrument for. 
working up observations made at sea. 
A gain or loss of a second a day is 
considered a ’ large rate" for a good, 
instrument. ^
The chronometer completes, with I 
Ihe compass anil* sextant, the, trio of' 
indispensable instruments' required in! 
modern navigation. By its aid. longi-: 
Hide nr Ihe east or west position of a ; 
ship, is determined.
Ipiiigitude hafTleil all navigalors un- 
iil the chronometer came into use ini 
fr.’Ci. The ancients aud laler naviga- 
liirs, including all the great discover­
ers, could find their latitude by oh- i
servations of the sun’s height, but thev 
could determine their longitude only 
by “dead .reckoning." or estimating 
llieir ship’s progress from day to day. 
This system w~as uncertain. ami 
caused a great many shipwrecks.
Longitude is merely Hie difference 
of lime between two points on ttie 
earth’s surface, and it became appar­
ent to students of the problem it pre­
sented that if an instrument could be 
devised that would keep accurate time 
at sea. it would be possible to find the 
longitude of a ship’s position whenever 
weather conditions were favorable. 
Time at Ihe ship couid he determined 
by an east or west observation of the 
sun, morning or afternoon, worked out 
by accepted tables. If the time of a 
given point on shore was known 
aboard the ship, the difference in time 
would give the longitude or ttie ship.
England was the first nation to cope 
with this great problem. In 171i it ap­
pointed “Commissioners foe the Dis­
covery of Longitude at Sea,” and au­
thorized the payment of large prizes 
to stimulate research to the desired 
end. This commission existed until 
lS-?8. and distributed more than $300,- 
000 in prizes.
Wins $100,000 Prize
Thp chief prize offered by Hie com­
mission. $100,000, was won by John 
Harrison, a Yorkshire watchmaker, 
who spent his life in perfecting the 
chronometer.
Harrison made the best watches in 
England. Although of limited educa­
tion. he conducted many original re* 
searches in the expansion of metals, 
in search of materials for an improved 
watch or cluck, that would prove im­
pervious to changes of temperature. 
His first great feat was the production 
of a “gridiron pendulum clock," the 
first chronometer, which in 1735 lie 
look to the royal commission, it was 
tested by the commission by being 
senl on a voyage lo Lisbon.
The test was not decisive, and Har- 
risun continued to work on his chro­
nometer, seeking Ihe great prize, for a 
period of 20 years. In 1701. when six- 
ly-eighl years old, Harrison announced 
that lie had solved all problems in­
volved in his work. , He produced a 
chronometer which Hie commission 
senl on a voyage to Jamaica, to test 
for heal. H varied but two minutes 
on the’entire voyage of several months.
The commission demanded another 
lest and Hie chronometer was sent lo 
Barbadoes, varying bul two-thirds of 
a second a week in a voyage of five 
months.
Harrison had now fairly won Hie 
prize, but he was paid only half of it. 
the chronometer being given further 
exhaustive tests before, when eighty 
years of age, lie received Hie balance, 
in 1773.
The result of his life work was ox- 
Iraordinarly beneficial lo mankind,yet 
conservative mariners continued lo 
find llieir longitude by dead reckoning 
for half a century after the perfection 
of Hie chronometer. Today a captain 
would almost as willingly put to sea
Guard Children Against Worms
Pinworms or stomach worms are some oi
the most dreaded diseases of children.
. Signs oi worms are: Deranged 
stomach, swollen upper lip, sour 
stomach, offensive breath, hard 
and full belly with occasional 
gripings and pains about the 
navel, pale face of leaden tint, 
eyes heavy and dull, twitching 
eyelids, itching of the nose, itch- 
trMt Until MS) jng 0p the rectum, short, dry
cough, grinding of the tee th , little red point, 
sticking out on toDgue, s tarting  during sleeps 
slow fever.
Dr. True’s Elixir, the Family Laxative and 
Worm Expeller, will surely and quickly expel 
worms, correct upset stomachs and constipa­
tion. Adults are also benefitted, and write me 
letters like this: “Dr. True’s Elixir has done me 
a world oi good. John Glass, Houston, Texas.”
£  a11 40C’ D r- J -  F- T r u e  & Co.,6oc and $1.00. ,
Write us. A u b u rn , M ain e
without a rudder as without a chro­
nometer.
At present recruiting is going on in 
various parts of the country for the 
new American Merchant Marine. Young 
men from 17 to 27 years of age are ac­
cepted for training as apprentices, and 
are prepared on training ships for 
service on the nation's new cargo-car­
rying fleets. This work is being con­
ducted by the Recruiting Service of 
the 1*. S. Shipping Board, with nation­
al headquarters at the Custom House, 
Boston, Mass.
THE RIDGELY PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION*. 
WORCESTER. MASS.
Assets Dec. 31, 1917.
Stocks nnd Bonds .......................... $ 5x5 *86.85
Cash in Office and Bank..............  59 553 99
Interest and Rents ......................  53
584.487.37
Admitted Assets ......................$ 549,681 29
Liabilities Dec. 31. 1917
Net Unpaid losses ........................$ 98.005.63
Lneanied Premiums ......................  54.008 35
All other Liabilities ....................... 15,024.99
Cash Capital .................................. luoiuoo 00
Surplus over all Liabilities............  282,642.32
Total Liabilities and
Surplus ........................$ 549,681.2921T2I
-----$ 736,1
THE MASONIC PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION 
WORCESTER. MASS.
Assets Dec. 31, 1917
Stocks and Bonds .......................... $ 494,240 00
Cash in Office and Banks ............  233 68* 53
Interest and Rents ........................  8,270 07
Gross Assets .................
Deduct items not admitted
Admitted Assets ................
Liabilities Dec. 31,
Net unpaid losses .....................
Unearned Premiums .................
All other Liabilities ..............
Cash Capital .............................
Surpus over all Liabilities___
7,532.28 
2,t62 00 
7,888 04 0,000.00 
8,008.90
Total Liabilities and Surplus $ 715.69122 
21T25
8CHEOULE O* 
PASSENGER TRAINS 
l a  Effect J a n .  20. 1018
8.00 a. m . (or Bath, Brunswick, Augusta, 
W atery me, Portland and Boa ton, arriv ing  
in Boston 82n p. m . yia Portsm outh , 3.45 
p. m. via Dover.;
I .  30 p . ru . for Bath, Brunswick. Lewiston. Au­
gusta, w a terv ilie , Bangor, l o rt and and Bos­
ton, arriv ing  in Boston 9.20 l. m., via P orts­
m ou th ; 11.00 p. m. via Dover.
7.00 a . m . Sundays only for Woolwich and
way stations anu for Brunswick. ,
Portland and Boston except ferrv transfers
. Woolwich to Bath, arriving in Woolwich at 
8.50 a. m . ; P ortland 12»2u p. in.
TRAINS ARRIVE
11.00 m. m . Morning tra in  from Boston, Port-
laud, Lewiston, and  A ueusta and W sterville 
excepting Mondays Feb. 4th to March 25th 
inclusive •
5.00 p. m . from  Boston, Portland, Lewiston and 
Farm ington.
I I .  20 a .m .  Sundays only, from  Woolwich. 
B unawick. Lewiston. P oitland  and wav s ta  
tion*. except ferry transfers from  Bath to 
Woolwich.
M. L. HARRIS. General Passenger Agent, 
D. C. DOUGLASS, Geuera. Manager.
GREAT EASTERN CASUALTY CO. 
Assets Dec. 31. 1917
Mortgage Loans ............................ $ 99,000.00
Stocks and Bonds ........................... 905,100.00
Cash in Office and Bank ..............  196,047.45
Agents' Balances ............................  195,454.72
Interest and Rents ....................... 12,802 10
OLD FRIENDS ARE BEST
[For The Courier-Gazette!
Old friends are b es t! We miss familiar faces
Whose kindly eyes once looked into our own;
We walked the desolate and weary places,
But walk them now alone.
Old frends are best! We miss them a t the 
turning
Where the long road wound up the dusty 
h i l l ;
In cool of morn when mid-day’s sun was burn­
ing.
At day’s calm close, we miss them stiiL
Old friends are b e s t! How their dear voices 
cheered Us!
How their companionship we craved and 
prized!
How their wise counsels through deep waters 
steered us.
When others failed, they sougat us ant! 
advised.
Yes, they were best! New ties are daily 
forming,
New hopes and aspirations claim our days;
But while new lights our hearts are cheering, 
warming,
The lights they held still lead us all our 
ways.
Old friends arc b es t; old firesides and o.d 
gardens
Lend of their spell to memory’s softened 
glow;
Time lapses fast, and ye! It ever pardons 
Our looking back, and we are glad 'tls so.
Old friends come still in dreams. We hear 
them speaking
Our names, and feel their handclasp strong, 
strong,
And through the byways of our past are seek 
Ing
Their “ Home Sweet Home," the burden of 
their song.
Bernard Aubrey Pitman. 
Appleton, March 7, ____________________
,  ECKMAN5 «Calcerbs
FOR COUGHS AND COLDS
A handy  Calcium com pound th a t  safe­
guards aga inst chronic lung and th ro a t 
troubles. A ton ic-resto rative prepared 
w ithout harm ful o r hab it-fo rm ing  drugs.
1 Try them  today.
50 cents a box, including war tax
Admitted Assets ...................... $ 1,408,404 27
Liabilities Dec. 31, 1917
Net Unpaid Losses ........................ $ 205,911 15
Unearned Premiums ......................... 524,773.88
All other Liabilities ....................... 93,582.03
Cash Capital ..................................  350,000.00
Surplus over all Liabilities ..........  234,137.21
Total Liabilities and
Surplus ................................. $1,408,404.2721T25
THE FIDELITY AND CASUALTY CO. OF 
NEW YORK 
Assets Dec. 31, 1917
Real Estate .....................................$ 1,268,833.43
Collateral Loans ............................. 33,174.89
Stocks and Bonds ..........................  12,022,902 19
Cash in Office and Bank ..............  445,538.69
Agents' Balances ............................  2,508.124 48
Interest and Rents ..........................  108,976.44
All other Assets ............................... 407,923.60
UNITED STATES CASUALTY COMPAN Y 
80 Maiden Iatne, New York City, N. Y. 
Assets Dec. 31,1917
Real estate  % j*® no
Mortgage loan*, 173 Quo 00
Collateral loans 9,030 24
Stocks and bonds, 3,3C6,407 31
Cash in office and  bank, 167,854 48
A gents’ balances, ’022 to
P rtm ium s in c *urse of collection, 4?2 702 37 
In terest and ren ts , 26,708 16
All ocher assets, 70.318 lo
$4,237,793 46 
318.357 59
A dm itted asse ts, $3,9!9,435 87
Liabilities, Dec. 31,1917 
Net unpaid losses, $ 834,126 to
Unearned prem ium s, 1,44 7,140 28
All o ther liabilities, 388 it® 59
Cash Capital, 5M>,«u> to
8urplus over all liabilities 750,000 00
3,919,435 87
THE METROPOLITAN CA8UALITY INS. CO 
OK N. Y.
47 C e ia rS t. New York C ity, N. Y.
A ssets, December 31, 1917 
Stocks and bonds, $724,777 37
Cash in office and  hank, 58 ,742 56
A grnta’ balances. 180.%? 47
In terest and ren ts , g,830 84
A 1 o ther assets, ijg g  p)
Admitted Assets .....................$15,C
Liabilities Dec. 31, 1917
l^iet Unpaid Losses ........................... $3,S
E stim ated  Expense of Investiga­
tion, etc .........................................
Unearned Premiums ......................... 6,(
All other Liabilities ....................... 1,:
Cash Capital ..................................... l.i
Surplus over all Liabilities
F o r sale by a ll D ruggists 
EcLnuin L aboratory . P h iladelph ia
i i n - t e e d
This label
DefiniteGoarjn, ' f», 
No Roofing 
scientific—e^, 
advance how 
will last.
better than you, .  ^  
backed by World’s ^  ^  
^  ef Reefing  and Building
r* HXHEST QUALITY POSStBU TO
- / P a i n t s  - V a r n i s h e s
C e r t a i n - t e e d  m e a n s  c e r t a i n t y  o f  q u a l i t y  
a n d  g u a r a n t e e d  s a t i s f a c t i o n —
the first and last object of careful buyers. Both quality and satis­
faction are guaranteed by a business which has gained world 
leadership because of its ability to manufacture and distribute the 
highest quality products at fair prices.
Certain-teed
R o o f i n g  &  S h i n g l e s
Certain-teed is a conservation product. I t  is 
made from rags and asphalt, skillfully converted 
into roofing jhat is impervious to the elements.
Certain-teed is the most efficient type of roof 
for all kinds c f buildings, from the modern sky­
scraper to the farm barn. I t is light weight, 
weatherproof, clean, sanitary, fire-retardant. 
Certain-teed is not affected by fumes or gases, 
and cannnot rust or corrode. Its first cost is 
moderate, laying cost low, and upkeep practi­
cally nothing. Ccrtain-ieed is guaranteed 5, 10 
or 15 years, according to thickness.
Certain-teed
P a i n t s  &  V a r n i s h e s
M ade from the best quality materials, mixed 
fcy modern machinery in scientifically correct 
proportions to produce the highest quality paint.
Certain-teed Paints and Varnishes are sold at 
cost plus a  small profit. Each color is priced 
according to  its cost. Paint makers usually 
charge the same for all colors, basing their 
prices on the cost of making the expensive 
colors. T h e  Certain-teed policy puts each color 
on the right basis. T herefore  most Certain-teed 
Paints cost you less than competing paints of 
anything like the same high qualityf
C erta in -teed  P roducts C orporation  ~
Factories: S t Louis,Mo. East StLou!s,IlL Marseilles,DL York,Pa. Niagara Falls, N.Y. Richmond, Calif.
Ware homes: Albany, Atlanta. Banzor, Me.. Birminebam, Boston, Buffalo, Chicago, Cincinnati, Cleveland,r' -n -■ -  ...................... • • oiu. Jersey City. Kansas City, Mo.. Lo, Ante let,__ e, New Orleans, Norfolk, Va., Oklahoma City.t Lake City, Seattle, Wash., Shreveport, Spokane,
»».. W ichita. H avana, Cuba.
Sale* Offices: New York, Chicago, Philadelphia. SL Louis, Boston, Cleveland, Pittsburgh, Detroit, Buffalo. San Francisco, Milwaukee, Cincinnati, New Orleans, Lcs Angeles, Minneapolis, Kansas City. Seattle, bdianapoiia. Atlanta. Memphis. Richmond. Grand Rapids.Nashsillo. ARjany, Salt Lake City, Das Moines, Houston,Duluth, London; Sydney, Havana,
F O R  S A L E  IN  R O C K L A N D  B Y
V E A Z I E  H A R D W A R E  C O M P A N Y
433  MAIN STREET _____ _____ _____ ROCKLAND, MAINE
2,541
,000 00 
,098.16 
.386.91 000.00 
987 09
Total Liabilities and
Surplus ................................ $15,077,330 62
•I. B. FRIEL CO., Watcrville, Me. Agents 
Agent: EDW. W BERRY, Rockland, Me
Gross asse ts, $972,499 34
D educt items not adm itted , •_*>,84? 42
A dm itted  asse ts, $942,Q&1 92
Liabilities,D ecem ber 31, 1917 
Net unpaid louses, $ fin,8r.o 35
Unearned prem ium s, 415.062 94
All o ther liab ilities, 74 H3H 88
Cash capita l, 200,(80 to
Surplus over all liabilities, 191,880 74
Total liab ilitleeand  surp lus, $942,651 92 
COCHRAN, B4KF.R & CROSS 
19T23 Rockland, Kuox Co., Me.
MIDDLESEX MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE
COM FAN Y, CONCORD. MASS. 
Incorporated March 3, 1826.
».00 !
Assets Dec. 31, 1917
Real Estate .......................................$
Mortgage Loans ...............................
Corporation Loan ..........................  10,000 00
Stocks aud Bonds ........................... 588,768 84
Cash In Office and Bank ............... 11,398 90
Agents’ Balances ........................... 18,337.40
Interest and Rents Accrued ......... 6,513.56
All other Assets .............................  15,970.17
Assets, Dec. 31, 1917 
| M ortgage loans,
! Collateral loans,
! Stocks and bonus,
,909.35 j Cash la office and bank,
Agents’ balances.
In terest and ren ts,
All o ther assets,
Gross Assets ............................. $ 694,423 22
Deduct items not admitted ..........  37,301 31
Admitted Assets ....................... $ 657,121.88
Liabilities Dec. 31, 1917
Net Unpaid Losses ......................... $ 14,820.69
Unearned Premiums ......................  319,757.34
All other Liabilities ....................... 96,862.19
Surplus over aU Liabilities ......... 225,681.66
Gross assets.
D educt item s not adm itted .
A dm itted asse ts,
Liabilities, Dec. 31, 1917 
Net unpaid losses,
Unearned prem ium s,
All o ther liabilities,
* Cash capita l,
Suiplus over all liabilities.
$300,225 00 
3D.0U0 CO 
433.023 75 
69 >99 86 
16 852 31 
11 870 29 
54.0*2 06
$935.90 27 
$2,711 31
$873,208 96
$146,454 20 
270 0b9 (13 
47.DOR 342,000,000 00
208,747 39
$873,206 96
Total Liabilities and
Surplus .................................. $ 657,12188
The unused part of the premium Is re­
turned to the policy-holder a t the expiration. 
For over 40 years, not less than 20 per cent 
has 4>een returned on one-year policies, 40 
per cent on three-year policies, and 60 per 
cent on five-year policies.
21T25
TlIE HANOVER FIRE INSURANCE 
Assets Dec. 31, 1917
R4al Estate ...........L......................... $ 979.
Collateral Loans ............................  2;
Stocks and Bonds ........................... 3,554,
Cash in Office and B a n k ................. 687,
Agents’ Balances ........................... 615,
Interest and Rents ......................... 26,
All other Assets ............................. 26.
CO.
GENERAL A* Cl DENT FIRK AND I IFK AS­
SURANCE CORFU tATION, LTD.
Assets Dec. 31,1917
Real e s ta te , $ 181.0G8 52
M ortgage loans. Il.tOOOO
Stocks and bonds 2.624 302 63
Cash in office and bank. 149,516 97
Agents balances, *61 159 04
In te res t and ren ts, 24]li3 74
Gross assets, $3>51,160 90
D educt item s mot admUtaU, sst.i&o ho
A dm itted assets,
L iab ilities Deo. 31, 1017 
Net unpaid losses,
Unearned premium s,
All o ther liabilities.
Cash c p ital.
Surplus over all liabilities,
Gn
.597.51
Admitted Assets ..................... $5,643,575.74
Liabiitlea Dec. 31. 1917
Net Unpaid Losses ......................$ 567,368.98
Unearned Premiums ....................  3,362,858.00
All other Liabilities ......................  109,556.10
Cash Capital . . . ^ ........................  1,000,000 00
Surplus over all Llablities ..........  603,792.66
Total Liabilities and
Surplus ................................$5,643,575 74
Agents: J. HALE HODGMAN. Camden
MAYNARD S. BIRD & CO, INC., Rockland 
21T23
SECURITY INSURANCE CO. NEW HAVEN* 
CONNECTICUT 
Assets Dec. 31, 1917 
Real Estate .....................................$ 265,000 00
Mortgage Loans
Stocks and Bonds ..........
Cash in Office and Bank
Agents’ Balances ............
Bills Receivable *............
Interest and Rents ........
All other Assets ............
459,390 00 
3,505,926.96 
172,849.29 
. 463,663 72
50.458.80 
53,815.21 
26,054.52
90.i
Admitted Assets ....................... $4,906,928.47
Liabilities Dec. 31, 1917
Net Unpaid Losses .........................$ 310,324.24
Unearned Premiums ....................... 2,704,786 51
All other Liabilities ....................... 54,344 69
Cash Capital ................................... 1,000,000.00
Surplus over all Llablities..........  837,473.00
Total Liabilities and 
Surplus .................
21T25
$$,bOU,071 10
$1,155,589 69 
1,372.155 66 
2*8,116 43 
250,0U) 00 
2(4,209 12
GIRARD FIRK AND MARINE INSURANCE 
CO., PHILAD Kl 1’H IA, 1*A.
Assets Dec. 31,1917.
M ortgage loans, $ rg,500 ro
Collateral loans, l ,wo 00
Stocks and  bonds, 2,139.753 18
Cash in office ami t>ank, 176,930 8o
A gents’ balances, 15 .808 87
Bills receivable, 1.212 14
In terest and ren ts . 22.194 it
Ail o ther assets, 1.160 99
Gross asse ts, $2,613,580 42
Deduct item s not adm itted , 57,234 99
A dm itted assets, $2 556,345 43
Liabilities, Dec. 31, 1917.
Net unpaid losses, $ 91.304 09
Unearned premium s, 1.496 930 11
All o ther uaoilities, 12.700 10
Ca h  capita l, 5o0,0uo w>
Surplus over all liab ilities, 452,411 23
Total liabilities and surplus. $2,556,345 43
E C. MORAN & CO., Rockland 
19T23 Knox
U 8. BRANCH, SUN INSURANCE O FFICE 
Assets Dec. 31,1917
Real estate ,
! Stocks and bonds.
Cash in office and bank,
A gents’ Balances,
In terest and rents,
All o ther assets,
$ 171.925 OI 
4,090,179 79 
669,432 24 
026.634 73 
W M  63 
11, 283 80
........ $4,906,928 47
NEW JERSEY FIDELITY A PLATE GLASS
INSURANCE CO . NEWARK. N. J.
Assets Dec. 31, 1917
Mortgage Loans .............................. $ 678,950.00
Stocks and Bonds ........................... 446,057.13
Cash in Office and Bank ..............  65,687 47
Agents' Balances ........................... 160,862.85
Interest and Rents ......................... 15,442.49
AH other Assets ............................... 1,472.03
A dm itted asreto, $5,300,790 26
Liabilities, Dec. 31, 191?
Net unpaid  losses $ :s99.193 74
Unearned prem ium s, 3.077.9*24 71
All o ther liabilities, 119.838 0*2
Surplus over all liabilities 1,709,8^3 .9
.$ 1,368.471.97 
20,882.29
Admitted Assets  ............ $ 1,347,589.68
Liabilities Dec. 31, 1917
Net Unpaid Losses ......................$ 189,047.81
Unearned Premiums ....................... 480,271.74
All other Liabilities : ................... 67,233 11
Cash Capital ................................... 400,000.00
Surplus o .e r a ll Llabiities ..........  211,057.02
Total liabilities and  surplus. $5,206,790 26
ARTHUR L. ORNE,
119123 Rockland. Knox t o., Me.
I --------------------------------------------------- ’■
THE HOME INSURANCE COMPANY 
NEW YORK 
Assets Dec. 31.1917
M ortgage loans $ 5 /0 )  00
Stocks and bonds, 35,736.565 18
Cash in office and bank, 3 6 9,056 92
Agents* balances, 4,rA4>8 15
In terest and ren ts , 281,420 U0
A ll o ther assets, *261,C01 33
Gross assets. $44,048,651 58
Total Liabilities and
Surplus ...............................$ 1,347,589.68
21T25____________________________________
ORIENT INSURANCE COMPANY. HARTFORD, 
CONNECTICUT 
Assets Dec. 31, 191*
Real Estate
Stocks and Bonds .........
f-Cash in Office and Bank
. Agents' Balances ..........
Bills Receivable ............
i Interest and Rents .........
All other Assets .............
.$ 178,307 88 
3,292,863 07 
643,459 07 
500,324.25 
2,849 64 
57,553 61 
18.606-84
A dm itted assets, $41,048,651 58
Liabilities Dec. 31, 1917
Net unpaid losses, $ 2,692,504 50
Unearned prem ium s, 20,290351 00
All o ther liabilities, 2,i 64,545 50
Cash capita l, 6 000,000 CO
Surplus over all liab ilities, 13,001,250 58
Total liab ilities and surp lus, $44,048,651 58
Admitted Assets ...................... $ 4,258,995.17
(Labilities Dec. 31, 1917
! Net Unpaid Losses ......................$ 219,812.69
! Unearned Premiums ..................... 1,938,215 70
All other LiabUlties ................ .. 48,284 77
; Cash Capital ................................... 1,000.000 00
j Surplus over all Liabilities ......... 1,052,682 01
F IR E  ASSOCIATION OF 
ASM to, Dec. 31,
Real estate .
M ortgage loans 
Collateral loans.
Stocks and  bonus,
Cash in office and bank. 
Agents* balances,
In terest and rents 
AU o .h e r assets,
PHILAD ELPH IA
1917
$675,843 C8 
2,854,048 66 
54 310 00 
7,011.660 04 
87J.033 41 
1,104,7>0 53 
157,295 63 
20,470 80
Total Liabilities and
~ Surplus .............................. $ 4,258,993.17 Net unpaid losses,
21T25
A dm itted asse ts, $12,216,631 59
Liabilities Dec. 31, 1917
GLENS FALLS INSURANCE COMPANY 
GLENS FALLS. N Y.
Assets Dec. 31, 1917
Real Estate .....................................$ 227,3i6.5
Mortgage Loans ............................. 1,664,686 2:
Collateral Loans f t ......................... 222,241 0
Stocks and Bonds ......................... 3,192,385 0
Cash in Office and Bank ..............  1,102,287 5
Agents* Balances ................................... 719,223.2
Interest and Rents ............................ 43,576 3
AU other Assets .........................  11.168 1
ill ties.
Cash C apital.
Surplus over all liab ilities. 
Total liab ilities and  8urplus, 
19T.3
$  755 173 42 
6/80,257 51 
10,614 28 
1,000/80 UO 
3,4.37,586 40 
$12,216,631 59
Admitted Assets .................... $7,150,222.41
Liabilities Dec. 31, 1917
Net Unpaid Losses .........................$ 631,934.00
Unearned Premiums ..................... 3,175,916 27
Ail other LiabiUtles ....................... 353,034.43
Cash Capital ........ *........................... 500,000 00
i Surplus over all L ia b ilitie s ..........  2,489,337.71
THE FRANKLIN F IR E  INSURANCE CO. 
OF PH ILA D ELPH IA  
Assets.D ec. 31, 1917
R»al estate .
Stocks and  bonds, 
ra sh  in office and  bank.
A gents’ balances,
In te re s t and ren ts ,
Gross asse ts, __________
A dm itted assets, 2,953,110 66
L iabilities, Dec 31, 1917 ^
$ 142,476 05 
2,163,338 (0 
211.183 80 
407/36 93 
26,-275 38
$2,954,110 6G
Total Liabilities and 
Surplus . . . . . . . . . .
21T25
.$ 7,150,222 41
Net unpaid  lo 
Unearned prem ium s,
AU o ther liabilities.
Cash C apital,
Surplus over aU liab ilities.
$ 169,841 GO 
1/34/84 25 
536.141 52 
5G0,M)0 00 
512,143 89
$2,9'3,11) 06
m
i
l
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THOMASTON
Judge A. N. Lirx.se/jtl died at Ins home j 
Od Knox street last night at II o'clock. 1 
Funeral services will t>e held Tlxurs-; 
day at 2 p. m.
B. A. Lermond left Monday morning, 
for Boston, where he will report’ for, 
orders.
Mrs. W. S. Ypse entertained the S. j 
S. S. d u b  Monday evening at her home 
on Ludwig street.
Mrs, Amelia Robinson and Mrs.1 
Ralph S. Ayers arrived home Saturday j 
morning from Keen,-, N. H., where they 
have been spending a few weeks with , 
Mrs. Wallace K. Mason.
Mrs. W. G. Washburn entertained the ' 
Baptist Mission Circle Monday after-,; 
noon at her home on Elliot street. j
B. F. Frye was the guest of friends-; 
in town over' Sunday.
At tire last meeting of the W. C. T ., 
l . it was voted to offer a prize of *1 
to the pupils of the 7th and 8th grades 
for the best temperance essay, subject! 
to l>e gtven Inter.
Pales Circle, Ladies of the G. A. It., i 
were entertained at the home of tin; 
president, Mrs. W. 0. Rogers, Rock-1 
land, Friday evening. Hot chocolate, j 
cakes and candy were served.
Representative business, men and I 
merchants met at the Knox House j 
Thursday evening to discuss plans faro 
the forming of an association for th e ! 
betterment of business interests in ’ 
Thomas ton. A banquet was served a t ;
7 o’clock, E. I). Carloloq presiding. ; 
A. L. T. Cummings of Portland and j 
Mr. Gray of Wiscassel were the speak-: 
ers of the evening. These officers were 
chosen: President, Osborne T. Sum -!
ner; vice president, Charles W. Creigh­
ton; secretary and treasurer, Wilbur’ 
P. Strong. * * * *
The last rehearsal of the Community 
Chorus for ttie Red Cross concert will j 
be held in Watts ball this Tuesday 
evening. Members are requested to be j 
on hand at 7.15 sharp, in order that j 
the scaling arrangements may he made, i
The Ladies’ Aid or Ihe Methodist i 
cliuroli met with Mrs. G. A. Moore last 
Wednesday and will meet with Mrs. 
Theresa Creamer, Camden street, Rock­
land, this week Thursday. A picnic 
dinner will be served at noon.
Mrs. E. D. Daniels arrived home Sat­
urday night from Boston, where she lias 
been spending the week.
The Fortnightly Club met with Mrs. 
W. M. Wilson, Hvlcr street, Friday 
evening.
Miss Ethel Campbell of North Ber­
wick spent llie week-end with tier 
sister, Mrs. Frank Beverage, Main 
street.
The Thomaston Art Club met with 
Miss Frances §haw Monday evening.
Next Monday is town meeting,day. 
As usual, the ladies of ttie Relief Corps 
will serve a public dinner at noon in 
IIxe G. A. R. hall.
Mrs. J. Murray Miller left Monday 
morning for Salem, Mass., to visit 
relatives. *
The Thomaston Community orejmstra 
under the leadership of Dr. 1. E. Luce 
will play at the concert tomorrow ev­
ening given for Hie heni-flt of the Red 
Cross. The personnel of the orchestra 
is as follows: 1st violin. Bertha Luce; 
1st violin. Leslie Clark: 2nd violin. 
Howard Beattie; Bass, J. Herbert Ever- 
i.tl; Flute, W. F. Tibbetts; clarinet, E. 
Williams; cornets. Mrs. Luce, Miss 
Pay son, Edgar Liniken; horn, Charles 
Robins. in; trombone. Wallace Spauld­
ing; pianist, Grace Polled; Dr. I. E 
Ltioe. director and violipist.
Ttie Meeting Hnu»e Hill Club had ,a 
very pleasant session with Mrs. A. O. 
Keene Iasi Thursday evening. Light 
refreshments were served. One of the- 
ineinbers found her apple hojlewhoarl 
ed and a note cleverly concealed witti- 
ill announcing Hie engagement of Mi 
Bortlia Newhert and Fred G. Ames of 
Rockland. Tilt usual congratulations 
were extended. The p.*xl meeting pf 
the club will be avHIi Miss Alice Pcr- 
nald.
Mr. and Mrs. 'Charles A. Creighton 
arrived home Friday niglil from a week's 
visit in Boston.
» * * *
Don’t forget the cooking demonstra­
tion at Hie Congregational vestry Wed­
nesday afternoon at 2 o'clock.
This is the week of the big drive for 
garments and clothing for the Frenojii 
and Belgian refugees w ho are suffering 
for clothes to wear and for bedding, 
Anyone having serviceable garments 
may leave them at the Red Cross head­
quarters between 2 and 5 o’clock any 
afternoon this week. If a garment 
needs mending send it along, as the 
women and children are glad to have 
something to do. As it is now inipos- 
>•11111' to get the raw materials, it is ex­
pected that the Red Cross will be able 
to collect 5000 tons of clnUiing during 
this week’s drive, two-thirds of which 
will go to the Belgians, and the other 
onc-third to Northern Prance.
,\ir. and Mrs. Miles Walts have gone 
to Somerville, Mass., to visit their son 
Harold.
Miss Florence Anderson of Camden 
was Hie guest of Miss Leila Clark ov-sf 
Hie week-end.
The Ladies Circle of the Baptist 
rhtirch will meet willi Mrs. George 
Wilson, Main street, Wednesday.
Mrs. E. K. Winehenbach anil Miss 
Leila Winehenbach, who have been in 
Portland, arrived home Saturday night.
The date of the High School play, 
"Rebellious Jane,” has been set • for 
Friday evening, April 19.
Some of our Baptist men are propos­
ing to attend ttie supper of the Men’s
TO recover bank depo sit  | NEVER THOUGHT OF FATHER
THE COMMUNITY CONCERT
FOR RED CROSS
W IL L  B E  G IV E N  IN
Watts Hall, Thomaston 
WEDNESDAY EVENING, MARCH 20
NAVAL RESERVE QUARTET 
AND FIVE LOCAL SOLOISTS 
POLLOW ED BY D A N C I N G  P O P U L A R  P R IC E S
T ic k e ts  3 0 c , w ith  R e se rv e d  S e a ts  4 0 c
Tickets Checked a t M cD onald’s on M arch 18
Knox County Persons Interested In a 
‘ Trial Just Ended In Taunton, Mass.
Pall River newspapers have been de- 
j voting considerable space to the case 
j of Peter Smith, administrator or the 
■j estate of Caroline C. Smith, late of 
Tenant’s Harbor vs. Frederick M. Smith 
of Fall River. The trial took place in 
Superior Court at Taunton.
Plaintiff alleged that in August 1915, 
six weeks before testatrix’ death, 
Frederick, one of her live sons, came 
up from Fall River, stayed a few days 
at the homestead, and induced his 
mother to write tier name on a blank 
paper to see "how well she could 
write.” It is claimed that he also 
asked bis sister Gertrude to write her; 
name, and that subsquently he made; 
out an order on the Rockland Savings’
INCORPORATED 18?0
Thomaston Savings
OF,
TH OM ASTON , M A IN E
L E V I  S E A V E Y ,  P r e s i d e n t
J .  W A L T E R  S T R O U T ,  T R E A S U R E R  
S a fe  D e p o s it  V a u l t  in  C o n n e c tio n  w i t h  t h e  B a n k
Inconsiderate Youth Insisted on Wear­
ing His Trousers Too All-Fired 
High at Ankles.
“What’s the idea?” asked the store­
keeper as Farmer Corntossel closed 
the door carefully and edged over to 
the stove.
“The idea of -what?”
“Of those clothes? That little hat 
and the sport sh irt and white socks?” 
“Them used to be my boy Josh's. 
He’s got to have new ones an' my 
wife says these’ are. too good to 
throw away. I don't, mind the  hat 
ner the shirt, cos I kin let my hair 
an’ whiskers grow. But Josh ’ud he 
a. heap more of a  comfort to his fa­
t t e r  in cold weather if he wouldn't in­
sist on wearin’ his trousers so high a t
bank for the transfer of a deposit of j the ankles.” 
$1,096.26 from his mother to him; that! 
as a result Hie money was trans­
ferred and now the administrator 
s™eks bv( the suit to secure its restora- 
lion. It is also claimed that the Fall 
River man had mortgaged, as his 
mother's attorney, her real estate to 
his brother, Hans Smith.
Frederick Smith admits that lie se­
cured Ihe bank deposit, but claims 
that it was an honest act, and in re­
sponse to lus mother's expressed wish, 
to correct the provisions of a will Stic, 
had executed a few months oe'oce. i nd 
which had been removed by Wiliam 
mith, another brother. He denied 
'hat the paper on which the Older was 
written was blank when Ihe signiduie 
were affixed.
The case occupied several days, a 
verdict for the defendant being render­
ed.
* ♦ * ♦ * ♦ • > « * * * * * * ♦ ♦
s I
W . P. STRONG
WALL PAPER 
WATCHES AND JEWELRY
- R E P A IR IN C -
I  B u y  0 14  G old  a n d  S i lv e r
W . P. STRONG,
WATCHMAKER and JEWELER
T H O M A ST O N
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
R0CKP0RT TOWN MEETING
The Two Contests Resulted In New 
Member of School Committee.
Town meeting in Rockport yesterday 
| was he guest of Miss Leila Clark over 
; voters had ever held. In the election 
of officers there were but two contests, 
and there was little in the 55 articles to 
provoke extended discussion. Another 
incentive to brevity was the desire of 
the voters to pay their last respects 
to their late distinguished fellow 
townsman, Hon. Herbert L. Shepherd, 
| whose funeral was to take place at 2 
p. in. A resolution extending sympa- 
1 thy to the widow was adopted, and 
town meeting adjourned at 11.45.
diaries E. Gregory was elected 
moderator as a matter of coqrse. His 
capable and important handling of the 
town meetings makes him a fixture in 
that town. Winslow F. Dillingham, 
the town's efficient clerk, was re-elected.
Edwin H. Bowers and Charles E. 
Rhodes were re-elected first and sec- 
Tlie first
j contest of the day was over Uie cleo 
1 lion of a third selectman. II. N. Bru-
R0CKP0RT , , , . . ,
Mrs. Stanley Shibles has" been the l,n‘ , selectmen respectively, 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Guy Studies in 
South Portland for a few week*, and,  . ,
is now visiting Mr. ShiHleV aunt Mrs. z>er^was chosen to that position, hav­
ing 75 voters against 58 for Hie present
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Sfiepherd of i ;"chu'nb“ t’ f ’ S’ ° tbelT  ,Th,® onlyf ___: A_ . ..... I other contest was over the election, of
F. II. While in Worcester, Mass.
Widthrop. Mass., have been 'in town 
for a few days, called here by Ihe 
death of Mr. Shepherd's uncle, Hon. II. 
L. Shepherd.
Sidney F. Wellman lias hem at home 
from Lamp Devons spending a short 
furlough with his parents Mr. and Mrs. 
0. A. Wellman.
“Grauberry Corners,” wi*l be pre­
sented Friday evening, at Shepherd 
hall by Hie Senior class of Ihe It. II. S. 
The play will be followed .by a dance.
Miss Hazel Lane, who . has been 
teaching in Pomaquid, is the guest of 
tier parents Gupt. and Mrs. George 
Lane.
The Twentieth Century Club wilt be 
entertained Thursday afternoon at Hie 
home of Mrs. Mary Spear, Central 
street.
Herbert Shepherd Ingraham, who
a inomlW of the sctiool committee. Dr,
] C. W. Steward, Hie present chairman,' 
was defeated by Carlelon Davis, the 
vote standing 89 to 52. Other town 
officers chosen were: Knott C. Rankin 
treasurer, William A. Paul tax collec­
tor, Charles S. Gardner auditor, and 
Ralph Thomas firo inspector,
Following were (he appropriations: 
Common schools, *5400; text books, $300; 
school supplies and insurance, $700; 
sclioolliou.se repairs, $300; free High 
School, $i900; conveyance of scholars, 
$700; superintendent of schools, $300: 
school physician, $30; roads and 
bridges, $3000; sidewalks, $1000; break­
ing roads, $000; clearing sidewalk®, 
$2irf); support of poor, $1500; incidental 
expenses, $1500: upstanding bills, $900;
| on town debt, $2000; interest on town 
| debt, $5500; water, $1495; fire depart-
w as at home to at lend Hie funeral or!'»ent, $000; electric lights, $1400; ex- 
Hon. II. L. Shepherd, returned Tuc;--! termination _of brown-tail moths, $250
day to Bowdoin College.
Mrs. William Simonas of Bedford. | 
Mass., is Hie guest of her mother, Mrs. 
Julia A. Thorndike. Camden Road
eulting bushes on llie highways, $125: 
Memorial Day, $50; improvement of 
|cemeteries, $200; maintenance of Slate 
aid highways, $380; State aid road, $732
Frank Heal and family, who have I bui,iding SP'J", fences, $100; aiding 
been occupying a part of Mrs. Marian moblers b denendenl c h i ld re n  sort, .
Thorndike's house on Pleasant si reel, 
moved Saturday to Camden where they 
will occupy the Howarth 
Mountain street.
The members of St. Paul’s Lodge, F. 
and A. M„-and Harbor Light Chapter, 
0. E. S., will attend hie Baptist church 
next Sunday evening by invitation of 
the pastor, Rev. L. W. West.
County Agent .MeGawell, and, Mr. 
Cortland, Slate leader of Boys and 
Girls Clubs will speak at tin* Y. M. C. 
A- Wednesday evening at 7.30 on “Ag­
riculture," and a cordial invitation is 
extended to everyone to oe present. 
It is hoped dial the yunng people 
particularly will avail themselves of 
this opportunity to receive instruct­
ions on this important subject.
Mrs. Nettie Shepherd of Philadelphia
others with dependent children, $265; 
graveling Main street from residence 
of Warren Marshall to Park street, 
| *300; building a road from Oak to 
I Commercial street, $125; establishing a 
winter road over land- owned by Alice 
Ross estate, $250; graveling upper end 
of Rockland street, $300; graveling Park 
street, from Hie Cripps bridge to 
(Toombs hill, $250; removing ledge and 
repairing Park street at Buzzed hill 
$100.
The sum of $300 was raised for Ihe 
support of a joint library with llie 
4. M. C. A. and this cnminillee was 
chosen: Mrs. Nancy .1. Tribou for
three years, II. L. Witliee for, tw'o 
years and C. S.. Gardner for one year.
The voters passeu over Article 46 
relative to granting or leasing the 
schoolhouse at C.lepcove to the Social 
Center.
The following committee was appoint-is.the guest of Mr. ami Mrs. Enos E. _ ____
.....  Ingraham for a few days., She was j pd to make recommendations for the
League in Rockland tomorrow, in o n e -  j called here to attend the funeral of nexl town meet nig: Joseph Kirk-
1 Hon. H. L. She-pherd. which occured Patrick, _E- H. Hall, John Buz-ell,uecJion with 
drive.
the Baptist War Fund
Monday afternoon, at his late, residence Charles J. Gregory, E. S. Orbeton, C. A. 
* • * * | on Commercial street. • '  Cavanaugh, C. L. McKenney, Dr. S. Y.
The ice is breaking up very fast in Mr- and Mrs. Frank Rokes of Rock- > Weidinan, C. L. Pascal Capt. George 
the river and water can be seen onoo! 'and were guests of Mr. and Mrs-. Slier- , le* Almon Maxcy and R. W. Carle-
more.
Owing to labor difficulties work lias 
been suspended for a few days in Hie 
shipyard.
Alden Wade of Rockland has pur­
chased the house on Thatcher street be­
longing lo Mrs. SpVague.
A very interesting tali: on Missions 
in India was given by Mr. Osborne of
man Weed Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Peterson . of 
Rockland were guests of his parents. 
Capt. and Mrs. Frank Petert^m. -vSat­
urday.
ton.
Card of Thanks
We wish in this manner lo cxpi-i
_, our thanks and appreciation for
Roland Crockett was at home from and kindness shown us by
Bath to sp^nd Sunday with his family. | r*en( s^ and neighbors, in our recent
Miss Hazel Wall is employed in the 
office of her father, Capt. S. H.
Rockland in Hie Baptist church Sunday11 who is inspector of shinirwiPniiwr I . _ r *- * rmorning.
The Mission Circle met with Mrs. W. | 
\ \  asliburn Monday afternoon.
in Thomaston,
Mr. and Mrs. 
Camden were guest
bereavement. Also to Lafayette Car 
.. Wall I ver Post* G- A- II- Q. C. I. r .  and La- 
canstructioii Carver Cadies-of the G.
| A. It. and friends and relatives for
Mrs. Sowell'Young.
Mark Wadsworth 0f beautiful fiortt offerings. 
s Sunday of Mr. j , .‘J! s\ ‘ Littlefield Ivory Seolt
l nion Sunday school convention at tho
LOYAL THOMASTON PUPILS
Grade six of the Thomaston grammar 
school is Uxe Knox county representa­
tive on the State honor roll of schools 
that have been enrolled 100 percent as} m i** v e a *  v n x w n n v  n
purchasers of Thrirt and War Savings j -fro ,n Port Ch de where *he has 
Stamps, according lo the official report! teach nL 
by Assistant State Superintendent of ‘ 
schools Glenn W. Slarkev, who is
of Mrs. S. F.
Smith. Sea street.
There will be an entertainment and 
-social at the Methodist vestry Satur­
day evening. An interesting program 
will be given and refreshments will be 
on ssde.
Miss Veda McKenny has returned 
been
Littlefield. Emma L. Wiuslow.
About Sulphur.
Sulphur is one of the oldest know* 
elements; the ancient Assyrian al­
chemists regarded it as the principle 
of combustion and termed it "brim­
stone,” meaning literally burning 
stone.
Mrs. Genie Simmons, Airs. Annie
2 K ^ ch001 ^paigu iu Maine. i at the Relief- Corps Friday evening.
— ; Mrs. Rosetta Price entertained with
Perhaps He Wonders, Too. i ,3mcd animals in honor of Mrs. Ger-
ABother thing—why does the klfld o f ! trudp Hav<iner who returned Saturday 
man who marries for a home pick out t0 
« wife who ts irhriry* afraid she wilt 
miss a new film?—Galveston News, “Meet One Face to F acer Wtrst? A 
War Stamp.
T rad e  in  R ockland .
THIS CITY PRESENTS opportunities 
unsurpassed by any city in Maine. Hat 
large department stores; has retail 
Gores in every line of trade; hotels 
restaurants and lunch rooms to accom­
modate tho masses ; our railroad, steam­
boat and trolley facilities are practically 
perfect; theatres are open afternoon 
and evening. Railroad and steamboat 
passengers have Several hours to do 
shopping.
Tha traders at Rockland will welcome 
yon.
Caused Trouble.
“I understand young Mrs. Frisbei 
found a  letter from another woman Ir 
Mr. Frlsber’a pocket."
“That's awkward.”
“But it was from Mr. Frlsber'f 
mother."
“In tha t case, I presume everything 
is lovely."
“Indeed, no. W hat • the old lady 
had to  say about Mrs. Frisber has 
kept poor Frisber in hot w ater for s 
week."
VINALHAVEN
The officers of Atlantic Royal Arch j 
Chapter were installed Thursday even- i 
ing at Masonic hall by Past High Priest: 
F. S. Walls, assisted by Past High j 
Priest F. V. Crocker as marshal. The [ 
officers were: High Priest,. Edgar |
Bradstreet; King, Harry L. Sanborn ;j 
'cribe, H. W. Kifield; Sec., F. L. Rob­
erts ; Treas., W. F. Lyford; Capt. o f ' 
Host, M. P. Smith; P. S„ George; 
Straclian; R. A. C„ L. E. Williams; 
3rd Vail, John Mackie; 2nd Veil, 0. C .! 
Lane; 1st Veil, L. W. Sanborn; Sentinel, j
F. S. Hamilton. March 21, u. D. G. High | 
Priest Wilson D. Barron of Camden j 
will make his official visit to t he , 
Chapter.
T. M. Coombs of.Rockland was in 
town for the week-end.
Miss Vera Trefrey leaves Wednesday 
for Boston, where she has employ­
ment.
Miss Doris Nichols entertained the 
O. K. Club at, tier home Wednesday- 
evening. Refreshments were served.
Fred Kay and Parker Sloan returned 
this week from Bath.
Eugene Sprague returned from Brock­
ton Friday.
Mrs. Olivia Carver of North Haven 
spent a few days in town the past 
week as guest of friends.
Mr. and Mrs. .G. E. Staples of North 
Haven were in town Saturday on their 
way frojn a Rockland trip.
The dance at Finland hall Saturday 
evening was well attended.
Ttie Silent Sisters are contemplating 
a Married Folks Assembly at Town 
hall April 1. Music by ttie Arion Or­
chestra.
Lieut. Freeman p. Brown, who some 
time ago enlisted in Lite Medical Corps, 
S. A., leaves.next Monday for active 
seirice, Vinalliaven regrets llie ab­
sence of tins popular and promising 
young doctor.
W. C. Winslow returned Tuesday 
from Bath.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Pears returned 
home' Tuesday.
Miss Ethel.HUH entertained friends 
at tier home Friday evening. Lunch 
was served.
Mr. and Mrs.-Samuel Freedman and
children have returned from Rockland 
where hey attended the wedding of 
Mrs. Freedman’* sister.
Mrs. C. S. Roberts and Airs. Ralph 
Claytor are to be hostesses at the Red 
Cross knitting bee, to be held at the
G. A. R. rooms lhi$ Tuesday evennig.
Mrs. Ambrose Peterson ana Mrs.
Alfred Creed returned Saturday from 
Portland.
Mrs. Hamlin Roberts entertained 
friends at a sewing bee Friday after­
noon and evening.
Mrs. Susan Lane and Mrs. Caroline 
Hamilton were guess Saturday of Mrs. 
Hattie Jameson.
Watch for the Church Fair March
28.
Percy Hawley of Bangor was in town 
Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Davis have re­
turned from Boston after a four 
months' trip to that city.
Mrs. James Young and Mrs. Fred 
Young of Crockett’s River were guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Young Thursday.
Union church circle supper was 
largely attended Thursday evening, af­
ter which Rev. A. G. Elliott gftve a very 
able and interesting illustrated lecture 
to the large audience.
Pleasant River Grange entertained 28 
members of North Haven Grange Wed­
nesday. After a delicious dinner Miss 
Constance Carver of North Haven in-' 
stalled the officers that were absent 
at the time of the regular installation: 
Treasurer, -Roy Calderwood; Pomona, 
Annie Kittredge; Flora, Annie Geary. 
Miss Carver was assisted by Arthur 
Beverage, Vernon Beverage, and Misses 
Jennie and Nettie Beverage. Miss Etta 
Bdverage was at the piano. A social 
was enjoyed -at the close of the cere­
monies. The program- was much en­
joyed and ail are looking forward to 
another meeting with Jforth Haven 
Grange.
Tlie Silent Sisters were entertained 
Thursday evening at the home of Mrs. 
Charles Grindle. A supper was served 
by the enterlainnig half.
Miss Helen Wadsworh, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Parker Wadsworth, was 
united in marriage to Hans Johnson' 
Saturday evening, Jan. 9, bj’ Justice of 
the Peace D. H. Glidden.
GREEN’S ISLAND
Flora Bray came home Friday night 
to be with her mother until Sunday 
night. Mrs. Bray has been quite sick 
with a cold.
Three of the tame black ducks ow n0 
by Fred RobbiDs at Heron Neck Light 
Station disappeared - March 4. They 
either swam away o r ' were shot by 
gunners. Their wings had been clipped.
The whistling buoy has been re­
placed on its proper station,' the ice 
having carried it away a short time be­
fore. The Green’s Island items of a re­
cent date staled that the ice had left 
for the "Sunny South;” instead it 
should have read the whistling buoy, 
as that was 1J]& direct tin it was going 
when last seen.
March 9 was the date the first fish- 
hawk was observed. Green’s Island 
people are wondering if it was a har­
binger of spring.
“th e  National\Var Savings Stamps 
Joy Stamp.”
Both Stumped.
“What was Professor Diggs talking 
to you about?"
"Oh, replied Mr. Dubson. “he wa: 
discussing Egyptology."
“Hum. Airing his knowledge of £ 
subject about which, I dare say, yot 
know nothing.”
“Exactly. But I got even with him.’
’’Yes?"
"I began to expatiate on the meriti 
of the latest musical 'comedy.’’
dK IC U tfC C fiM lC lW IS lIW E lW W l
i  Hen Food Is High
B u t  E ggs a re  su re  
to be h ig h e r
> U se O a r
S u re  H a tch  
B u c k e y e  In c u b a to r
Hatch Chicks for the Market.
They can be ahippeit a ty  
where by parcel post -and 
sell tor $15 to $18 per 100.
ROCKLAND  
HARDWARE CO
4 4 1  M a in  S t r e e t
EVERYBODY'S C Q L H
Advertisements in this column not to Tr 1 
three lines inserted once for 2.1 cents 1 ,-eed 
for 50 cents. Additional lines 5 cent* 1 
for one time, 10 cents 4 times. 
make a line. en
Lost and Found ----------
FOUND—A fur-lined glove. Call a 
Cobb Co. Main street, Rockland. Me. Fulhr.
LOST—Friday evening. March 1. 
Fulton St. and Thorndike Hotel, a r( 
containing money and safety box ke 
A. F. Lambert, 20 Fulton St
^  pun# 
>’• Mrs
W anted
WANTED—Woman to do fancy laundry w,. • 
and run American presses. Apply ,t n u ?  
BOCK LAUNDRY.
WANTED—Young man. 18 to 20, To 
worfe good opportunity for right part 
HEWETT CO. W o 23tf
h o t e l TE° ~ Two bel1 boy*’ T:|0R'NW
1 WANTED—Bookkeeper and steno-i 
; Black 6c Gay's canning factory. Then apher a,
E g g s a n d  C hicks WANTED—Work on farm by r I used to cows, fa ir milker, good te 
| M. COTTER, It. F. D. Box 12. Cn
WANTED— 1"0 tons of bright, pressed T 
| thy hay. Apply to C. E. BICKXELL & so \ 
_____________ 'Rockland.
WANTED—Meat cook at LORIN(i*S CAFH
WANTED—Two experienced waitress* • 
LOKI.VG'S CAPE Wages for exiierienre«fr.,‘.,; 
! per week, unexperienced $4.00 first s wet’ss 
j then advancement.
WANTED—Capable woman to assist in 
i eral work; good wages to right woman C w 
j FERGUSON, Supt. Poor Farm, Bristol, Me
A Big Difference.
Ill-bred and vulgar.
He—But he’^  Inherited a million, and 
they only call him eccentric now.
Tactful.
"I don’t  believe you have any sense 
of humor a t all,” B aid  the man whe 
makes obvious efforts to be cheerful.
“I don’t see how you can say such 
a  thing," exclaimed his wife, re­
proachfully.
"When I fell you a  funny story you 
l^ever laugh.”
"That’s because I appreciate the 
story so much. I don’t laugh because 
I’m paying close attention and try­
ing to learn It by heart.”
Overdoing It.
"I wish I were as a c tiv e^s  & flea,’1 
remarked the whimsical man.
“Why so?” Inquired his pi 
friend.
biles.”
"Umph!
on top of a skyscraper.”
Preparedness.
1 “What’s your idea of preparedness?1
“Well," replied Broncho Bob, "11 
you’re  havin’ an argument ‘with 
man who keeps the  same sort o’ com­
pany you do, an’ speaks the same kind 
o’ language, all you need is patient 
reasoning and an’ honest desire fur a 
square deal. But if it’s an old-fash­
ioned Injun full o’ firewater, It’s as 
well to let him get a glimpse of a six- 
shooter, jes’ to steady his nerves.”
Trouble In Store.
“If women ever get control of this 
country, what will happen?” asked 
the alarmist.
"Who can say?” replied the cynic.
“But, suppose we had women in the 
army?”
"If tha t ever comes to pass there 
will be the deuce to pay the first time 
a  female private has an argument with 
an army mule.”
Modern Diplomacy.
“Pa, what is an ultimatum?"
“Nobody seems to know, son. There 
used to be a time when an-dultimatum 
meant the last word, but nowadays It 
seems merely the basis for an argu­
m ent"
A Ne’er-Do-Well.
“You have met the sort of man who 
Is always remarking dolefully that he 
has a  wife and children to support.1
“Oh, yes. And I’ve never seen one 
yet who didn’t act as if he thought 
somebody else ought to help him pro­
vide the support"
He Was Wise.
Landlord—You see, this is a con­
vertible flat.
De Flats—Yes, I know—Turkish 
bath in summer and refrigerator in 
winter.
Quick to Catch On.
Edward had an uncle who owned a 
grocery and m arket.' On Saturdays it 
was Edward’s delight to  go there to 
help. On this particular day a neigh­
bor chanced in. Finding Edward there, 
she thought she would find out how 
much the little fellow knew about 
business: Seriously she said, “Ed, have 
you chickens today?” The youngster's 
reply was: “Yep, we have all kinds,
gllye, deqdj dressed And UDdreaagfl,'
ORDERS taken for day old chicks to be de­
livered March 30, April 21, May 13, R. I. ..........
Reds, $15 per 100, White Wyandottes $18 per children 
100. Eggs for hatching, $5 per 100*. F. F. 
WILLIAMS, 15 Fluker St., Thomaston, Me.
20*35
WANTED—A competent woman to care r,r 
. ,J—  Apply to MRS. KENNETH LORD
156 Limerock street.
Ha t c h i n g  e g g s  f o r  p a l e —Thorouphbred  Blue Orpingtons*, b ea u tifu l p rize • Me.
WANTED—To buy one 
Brooder Stoves Must 
running condition. E. 1
or more coal burning 
be complete and. in 
I. COOK, Friendship
w inn ing  aiock  $2 fo r  15 egg*. Thorughbrecl rose 
com b R hode Is lan d  Retfs, fine vigorous stock , 
dark  rich  color $1^*0 fo r  i v rgg*. Telephone 
MISS CAROL MACY. A*h Poin t. K nox C ounty . \ ew York 
Maine. Tel. 527-11 Rockland. I f  w ritin g  dress 
Mr. IrvSng S h a llu ck , sam e address. 19-26
WANTED—Sextant Please state particular* 
and price. G. H HARMON, 449 Fourth Are 
21*24
-Elevator girl. FULLER COBB
W ANTED—Good P rin te r. Steady job for rig h t m aa . THE COURIER-GAZETTE.SEA TRAINING MERCHANT MARINE
MEN WANTED on U. S. Shipping Board’s j T T T 1 V T P n  . . .  . —
training ships a t Boston, for instruction as j  x t  , C j o h \  R a m  K T r 'a
sailors, firemen, coal passers, rooks and mess- an a  L’'-or- J u u -N 8 “ ™  «c  
m en ; experience not necessary; ages 21 to 30 
native or naturalized Americans o n ly ; training 
pay of $30 a m onth; comfortable Q uarters; 
good food; course at least one month, to be 
foltywed by job at going wages in world’s 
besttpaid merchant service; exemption from 
draft.. Apply a t 12th floor, Custom House, Bos­
ton, or to Cdrner Drug Store, Rockland, Maine.
9tf
Tillson Ave.
W A N T E D
MACHINISTS
FO R O U TSID E W ORK ON W AR SH IP S  
GOOD W AGES AND O V E RTIM E. 
A pply in  P erso n  o r  by le t te r
E M P L O Y M E N T  A C E N T
BATH IRON WORKS
BATH. - M A IN E 2 2 .3
W A N T E D -W o buy Raw Furs. FI LLKh- COMB COMPajNY. See .Mr. Iu yi-. 
i S3tf
SEAMEN—Chance fo r advancement-Frce. U. S. Shipping  Board free oavigition j school a t  Rocklaud trains seamen for officer's 
i berth*  In new M erchant Marine. Short cut to 
the Bridge. Two yea«3 sea experience required 
j N ative or n atu ra lized  citizens only. Course mx 
! week*. M ilitary exem ption. Ap^ly a t  SCHOOL 
I Federal B uild ing , Rocs laud. 3tf
W ANTED—General work and care of office W. E. RICH, a t  tho Highlands. 5tf *
F o r Sale.
PRINTER
WANTED
G o o d ,  c a p a b l e  m a n  c a n  
h a v e  s t e a d y  j o b  a t  g o o d  p a y .
The Courier-Gazette, 
Rockland, Me.
j FOR SALE—Two hot-air and two hot-water 
incubators, in good condition. Will be sold 
cheaply or exchanged for farm implements W 
j A. RIPLEY, Rockland Highlands. Tel. .7J4-W.
FOR SALE—Bay mare, 8 .years old, 100ft lbs 
j Sound and kind, good worker and driver. S A. 
! 291 Limerock street.________
FOR SALE OR TO LET-Cottage. 8 nxuns. 
i central, reasonable rental. Foreign tenants 
j- preferred. For interview telephone ACENT, 
391-M._____________ __________________
FOR SALE—Lobster sm; 
j class condition. MRS. W. 
ington. Me.
F O R  S A L E
Heavy Soft Wood Slabs, $2.50 Cd
2 Hoise Load Fine Sawduut, 50c
1 Horse Load F ire  Sawdust, 25c
W . E . H A B W 0 0 D , U n io n , M e.
STCRER LOT 22-25
FOR SALE—4 hound pups, also 1’ ft. sail 
boat A good bargain. J L SIMMONS, !) 
Weeks St. 22*2**
FOR SALE—Bay State Film, Common St-> k. 
Will sell any part 100 shares at $3 50 a share 
M. S. WINSLOW, 820 Stevens Ave, Portland, 
Me. 21*24
FOR SALE—400 bu. of fine Potatoes, $140 
per bu. a t ray place. C. F. NEWT.KKT, It F 
D. 1, Union, Me. 20*23
FOR SALE—Male Rabbit Hound. 1 years 
old; trial allowed. Also one female rabbit 
hound, 10 months old, partly broken NELSON 
C. CARR, 61 Rankin St., Rockland, Me. 20*23
F OR SALE—1 1 2 story  house with sub's, beautifu l location. For particulars inquire
F ARM FOR S A L E -O ne of the best in Cush­ing, 9 room house, 2 barns and 2 h-n 
| house*, all in  good condit on. Lots of wood, 
nice shore fro n t, can be bough*; rei*ooat>le. 
A» p-’y  to  O. H. WOODCOC Cushing, Maine. 
P. O. W arren, Me., K. F. D. No. 2.
APPL E S—Am booking orders for apples- fine ea ting , also couninz apples. By jne i peck, bushel or barrel. Aoywhere in the c'By. ! My team  will deliver all day Saturdays, or you J can have th  m  ea rlier by calling a t mjr rest* 
i dence, 153 Lim erock 8 t  Phone your orders as 
I o th ers  a re doing -524 M, or 373 W. J. H. DAM- 
! ON, P roprie to r of Damon Orcliards. 13tf
Not So Fierce. : f ° :The elnss had been studying abont m otor w ith c lu tch ; speed 8 miles; very «»• 
the house fly, says Good Health, and 1 ^^&nsoN?^ng\k)ve?Men Teifiy-*.
TTIOR SALE—Small safe, 28x38 high, 
1J rfoore, com bination and key, $3b. O
l o  L et.
the teacher had made much of the ;
danger with which the germ-carrying _
habits of the insect threaten the pub- E- DAVIS.301 H*'0 st. 
lie health. Tlie lesson sank deep Into 
the mind of little George, who later 
was asked to write a composition on 
the subject. ‘The fly is a insec,’* he 
wrote with difficulty;-“he lias six logs, 
he Is more dangerous than a lion, hut 
I had rather a fly would bite me than 
a lion.”
TO LET—Furnished front room. Apply «  
89 Union street, Rockland, Maine.
TO LET OR FOR SALE Furnished summer 
cottages a t Owl's Heart, Me Fine location, rent 
reasonable. Address B. F. HUSSEY, 28 I hurra 
St., £verett. Mass —- I '
John Paul Jones Was Scotch.
John 1’aul Jones was Scotch by birth 
and a very enterprising person. Dur­
ing the Revolutionary war he com-
T O LET—D esirable i fflee no.o '- in A. K- Spear block over American F.xprrM ' °- 
office. FRED  K. SI-EAR, A gent. l - 'r
F m n ltu i- or any goods 
s room. /  
a i ' i d s o n  Ave.
k CJTORAOF.-TO L E T - I .........—
O  re q u ir in g  a dry safe Apply to »r.A- 
•- | MEN’S BE1 HEL, 231'iitso a o  Tel.322 M.
O LET—STORAGE—For Furn itu re, Stores
__ an d  M usical In stru m en ts  or anything taw
Y I requires a  dry, clean room. Terms reasonable. 
. ! J .  R. FLY E. 221 M ain S t„  Rockland Me. « t l
mantled an American privateer nnd T 3 0   r it r  sm»- 
made successful attacks on British Inst^en-o^jdhin iftt*!
M iscellaneous
commerce. In 7779 the Dutch permit 
ted him to enter their ports with two j -  
British ships of war, which, he had
taken nnd which the local a u th o r it ie s ---------------------------------, , .
tr. „ „  u  j  TELEPHONE that want ad or that for salenatiy refused to deliver up. He died j ad t0 The Courier-Gazette Do it now and 
a t Paris in 1792, nnd his remains were what good returns you get. 
brought to this country a few years 
ago for burial.
otf
NOTICE—This is to notify i l l  persons inter­
ested that on account of marital disigree- 
j ments t have been compelled.to leave roy boat, 
lan d  from this date I will pay no bills - 
trad e d  bv my wife, Mattie G. Roberts 
(Signed) ’WILFRED A. ROBERTSMany Big Assignments.In a single year, his brother says, ’__________________________ ____
Richard Harding Davis reported the j GET our attachment for your Vioirnla or 
coronation a t Moscow, the millennial Cplvrabia machine to play Gennett, • 
celebration at Budapest, the Spanish- j
Cuban war, the McKinley lnaugura- Ro b in s o n , s ta r r  phonographs and a®""'11
tlon, the Greek-Tnrklsh war and the : recorda- Warren’ Me______________- -
queen's jubilee. And the number of I 
titles of his books on a fly leaf nnra-!1SPECIAL—To the people of Vioalha_eB. Stc n ingtou . Swan’s Island and all |F I  rbe K c , l.. _ 
steam boat landing* on the Maine coastbers exactly 29. Also he always had Up­
time for a little nonsense now and then or Baldwins packed aod graded t »n'1 -
- a s  when he organized a relief expe- j £
lem.
- —  r -  | m -uo vnejr hup ioi f  iou y . t  w"1- ’   . „
dltion to rescue John Drew from H n r-  jour bbl. and 1 will book yonr name an<‘ * ,
th a t  your apples are forwarded as v 
w eather condition* permit*. J .  ^  , mV  
p rop rie to r of D*mon O rchards, Rockland, jj-- 
Tel. 524M or 373 W.______________________
/C H A IR S  RESEATED w ith con».a* gop1* •*His Business.
Robert Louis Stevenson, who is best — 
known to children through his “Child’s 9t--Ro<fclalld-Me- Tei.63-2. 
Garden of Verse,” was always fond of 
animals, and very kind to them, and A u t o m o b il e  c-u r t a in b  repairediainglaes. FULLER-COBH GO. ‘‘j .
one time he made a very neat, little T  
retort to n man who was beating his vd
flog. When Stevenson Interfered, the 
man asked, gruffly, “Well, what bust-f 
ness is It of yours? He ain’t yonr 
dog.” •'No, but he’s God’s dog." Ste­
venson declared, stoutly, “and I’m here 
to protect him !” And he did.
ADIES will flod a  reliable stock of H** 
,  , ,  m j Goods at. the Kockiand Hair slo re 'I[f
beating his Main st„  Helen  t .  Rhodes.
Stamp Out the War with War Sav­
ings Stamps.
V
IN C U B A T O R S
O ne C y p h e rs  360 Egg. $15 
O ne P r a i r ie  S ta le  100 Egg. $W
Both in good condition. Good trades 
Can be seen at W. D. HILLS* Union
A d  a  i  ■ r a i  s t a t e  h o s p it a u . . B . ALLEN, AUGUSTA, ME. -5
THE ROCKLAND
YBODY’S CQUma
i semen la in llila column not to exrced 
les inserted once fo r 2 j  cent*. 4 u ,n„  
cenia. Additional lines 5 cents earl 
time, 1U cents 4 lim es. Seven » on/! 
line M
Lost and Found
— A fur-lined  glove. C all at Fufk-r 
Main street, Hockland, Me. «i;
-F rid ay  evening, M arch 1 ,  bctwcTii 
t. and Thorndike Hotel, a roln purse 
ig money and sa fe ty  box key. Mrs 
ambert, 20 Fulton tit.
Wanted
E O -  Woman to do fan cy  laundry work 
American presses. A pply at LIMK 
aACN DKY._______________________ 23-24
ED—Young man, 18 to 20, for general 
od opportunity lo r  right party, w  o
E D -T w o  bell boys. THORNDIKE
______________ _ ____ £3tf '
ED —Bookkeejier and stenographer at 
earn in g  facto ry , Thomaston 23
ED -W ork on farm  by man aged :;i 
fa ir  in ilkcf, good teamster, tv”,,,’ 
It. F. D. B ox 12 , Union, Me 23*
"•iD —1’>0 tons o f bright, pressed TUno- 
Apply to C. E . B IC K X E L L  A- SON,
ED—Meat cook at LO ItIN G 'S C A FE 
____________________  23tf
E D -  Two experienced waitresses at
l'S (?AFE W ages fo r exi>erienecU $?, on 
Ik. unex|K?ricneed $4.00 first 8 weeks, 
juancement. 24 tf
ED—Capable woman to assist In gen­
ii ; good wages to right woman C: W 
"'O N, Supt. Poor Farm , Bristo l, Me
_____________________________  22 » r ,
ED —A competent woman to care for 
Apply to M RS. KE N N E TH  LORD, 
erock street. 2 lt f
ED - To buy one o r more coal burning 
Stoves Must be complete and. In 
condition. E . M. COOK, Friendship 
21*24
FED—Sextant P lease  state particulars 
G H HARMON, 440 Fourth Ave 
N Y  21*24
ED —Elevator girl. F U LLE R -C O BB 
20-23
?TKI>—Good P r in te r . R tesd y io b  for 
ig h tm a a . T H E  C O U E IE R -G A Z E T T K .
PTEl) — A n gora  c a ts  an d  k itte n s , right 
and color. JO H N  R A N  L E T T  49 
lOtf
M tf
2 V -  C hance fo r  a d v a n c e m e n t—F ree. 
Sh ip p in g  B oard  fre e  navigation  
Bock laud  tra iu s  seam en fo r  o fficer’s 
cw  M erchant M arine. S h o rt  c u t  to 
. Tw o yea«s se a  e x p e iie n c e  requ ired, 
r n atu ralized  c itize n s oD ly. C ourse six 
il ita rv  exem p tio n . A p p ly  a t  SCH O O L, 
u ild in g , R o ck lan d . 3tf
tTKD —G en eral w »rk an d ra re  o f o fficer. 
T. K . R IC H , a t  the H igh lan d s. 5 tf
For Sale.
A LE—Two hot-air and two hot-water 
in good condition. W ill be sold 
ior exchanged fo r farm  implements W. 
F.Y. Rockland Highlands. Tel. 594-W.
A L E —B a y  mare, 8 .yea rs old, 1000 lbs. 
od kind, good worker and driver. S  A. 
291 Limcrock street.__________ 2 3-2H
"A L E  OR TO L E T —Cottage, 8 rooms, 
reasonable rental. Foreign tenants 
For interview telephone AGENT,
A L E —4 hound imps, also la  ft. sail 
i»d bargain. J  L  SIM MONS. 9
A LE- B ay State F ilm , Common Stock, 
any part 100 sh ares a t  $ 3  5# a ahare. 
IN SLOW, 820 Stevens Ave , Portland, 
21*24
,A LE— 400 bu. o f fine Potatoes, $ 1  40
~t my place. C. F . N B W B E B T , K F. 
ion, Me. 20*23
A LE Male Rabbit Hound, 4 years 
i! allowed Also one fem ale rabbit 
0 nmnths old, partly broken NELSON 
, 6 1 Rankin St., Rockland, Me. 20*23
A L E - 1  1  2 sto ry  bouse w ith  aU bJe . 
u t i f  a llo c a tio n . F or p a rt ic u la rs  inquire 
M IR A  V A U G H A N . S o u th  U nion, Me.
18*25
F O R  S A L E —One o f  the b est in Cush- 
, 9 room house, 2 barns and 2 hen 
11 in good co n d it on. L o ts o f  wood, 
re fro n t, can be b o u g h r re iso n ah le . 
O. H. WOODOOC <\ C u sh in g , M aine. 
»rren, Me.. R . F . 1>. No. 2.________»*-•>
E 8  -A m  bo o k in g  o rd ers fo r  a p p le s -  
e ea tin g , also  c o o a in g  ap p le s . B y  «he 
hel or barrel. A n yw here in  the c i*y. 
w ill d e live r a ll day S a tu rd a y s , o r you 
th m ea r lie r b v c a llin g  a t  m y resi- 
i  L im erock S t  Ph one y o u r  orders as 
• d o in g —524 M, o r 373 W . J .  H . P A M  
rietor o f D am on O rch ard s. *5tr
A L E —C abin  C ru ise r , »> t u7 A i  < *>udi- 
, equ ipm en t com plete, 15  h . p- re rr o  
tb c lu tc h ; sp eed  8 m ile s ; v e r y * cJ f  
A  b argain  i f  taken  a t  once. E .  c ,  
_ J X ,  Lo n g  C ove. Ale. T e l. 11-6 . 41 tf
L E —Sm all s a fe . 28x38 I t e b ,  two 
», com bination  an d  k e y , 5 30* 4 " , ,
", 301 M ain S t . c  *
1 o  L e ts
Furnished front room. A pply 10 
Rockland. Maine. - b
T OR FOR S A L E  Furnished summer 
t Owl’s  Head. Me Fine location, rent 
Address B  F  H U SSE Y . 2* Church 
ett. M a s s ______________ ~  4,t _
i -  D esirable ( ffice r c o t j  A . K • 
a r block o ver A m erican  E x p re s s  ij • 
R E D  K . S P E A K , A g e n t.
fF. -T O  L E T —F u in ltu i*  o r a n y g ^ j J *  
ir in g  a dry  sa fe  room . A p p ly  to  h r .A  - 
1 H E L , 2 3TitllOO A v e . T e l . 322 M-
AGE—For Furniture. Stove#
In stru m e n ts  o r a n y th in g  tuav 
u> room . T erm s r e a s o n s ™ -  
sin  S t . ,  R o c k la b d  M e. 45ti
Mlsccllansom
ONE that want ad o r that fo r sale
C ourier-Gazette. Do it now and 
good returns you get. 2Gtf
-T h is  is to notify i'l l 1 * ™ ° ” * 
t on account o f m arital disagree 
arc been com pelled.to leave my ®  ’
this date 1 w ill pay no bills con 
*• my w ife, Mattie O 
igned) W ILFR ED  A RO BER TS.23*25
:ir attachment fo r your 
machine to p lay Gennctt, •
a ll Hill and Dale type records I __ FKLU •
S ta rr phonographs
barren, Me
In Social Circles FIRST contingent selected ANT SPARE BOOKS ?
[r addition t« personal -notes recofti- 
departures anil arrivals, this «ft>-
rirunent especially desires inform a-. 
' ,,'uf —>cial happenings, parties, m us-i 
etc. Notes sent by mail or tele- 
' h ue will be gladly received, 
at A
Earle McIntosh of the U. S. S.
. ,[„ia leaves today to rejoin his ship, 
-pending a few  days’ leave of
!i,-.'nce a! home.
Tl,e liarland Class of the M. E.
. ircti ' vi*l 'n^e* w ith  Mrs. A. E. Luce, 
|,;,rU street, Thursday evening.
' Tie- Methebesec Club m eets Friday 
Mrs. Mary Cooper, Limerock
: Hatch is spending a few davs
Barr-. VI.
Vernon Mitchell, who has been 
filing relatives in the city, returned 
! home in Bath, Monday.
I \ Frost relurned from Jefferson.
N a m e s  o f  E l e v e n  K n o x  C o u n t y  B o y s  W h o  G o  T o  C a m p  
D e v e n s  A p r i l  2 ,  U n d e r  S e c o n d  D r a f t — T h e  R e s u l t  o f  
R e c e n t  E x a m i n a t i o n s .
L - T n  the people »>f V * U h e  « • .  
r c to u . S w a n 's  ulan<t an d  »U « U
lan dtnrc  on the J la in e  c o a v t : 4
the K o ck land  w lia rt  N orthern  b p > « . 
B a ld w in , packed  an d *r*de<l 1 and 
nnarfl a p p le , hide, t h i j  n * "  ° r 
ia>t ft>r fV o0 p e r bbl. W riJ®  “ •
- d  I w ii! bi/Ok yo n r nam e and »e. 
apples are  fo rw ard ed  »» ()v
-n d irton t p erm it. J -  H - P a M U e , 
ot D am on O rch ard*, R o c k la n d . »  
3T»W .____________________  la-T —
R E S K A T t D  w ith  
P r ic e *  r i« h t . u . C . a & l E i  
- d , M e. T e l. 6S-2. _
C H IL E  C U R T A IN S  re p a ire d  w ih 1 
-!a*» . rU L L R K -C O B H  CO. * iL -
flo d  a  re liab le  sto ck  o f  H a £  
the R o c k iin d  HatT Btore.
EN C . R H O D E S . _
M. Choate is ill a t his home on 
street. *
p-];n>l Croxier, second engineer of the 
, mi <Vs s tn m sh ip  Maryland, is 
oiling a few days w ith his parents,
,nil Mrs. 0 . H. Croziep, Limerock 
. IP' has lately returned from a 
. ice |u Brazil. 'Hie ship w as Lvice 
,j up by Briiisli cru isers on tile re- 
n 'rip. hut the uflirers' suspicions 
... quickly allayM , and they rie- 
,1 happy with a supply of Ameri-
,,n sal'ikes.
Mr- \V. <•. Fuller is spending the
,,ek in Boston.
Marcus Levins, a member of the 
. . nil's departm ent of the U. S. S.
Malioned in this district, left 
v.'ierday morning for Boston, w here 
, marriage to Miss Natille Bohr of 
y l(i,n. Mass., is to lake place.
Urs.' Everett Hobbs and little daugh- 
, f Hope are q u e s ts  for a few days 
„f \|r. and Mrs. Henry H. Payson a t 
The Bicknell."
Hiss Myrle A. Holmes of Somerville, 
i,,.., is the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
C (:. Hlarkingtun.
The Chapin Class will meet W ednes- 
ij,v evening with Mrs. Frank Tirrell,
,'rth Main street.
Mr. and Mrs. Ensign Otis leave to- 
morrow for Philadelphia w here they 
,ll rombine business and pleasure in
i fortnight's stay.
Mr-. L. Eugene Frost and son Sher- 
I have returned from a live m onths’ 
.y  in M assadiusetts during which 
, boy has been receiving treatm ent 
i the Broothm: Children’s Ho-piUl 
1 the Wellesley Convalescent Hos- 
;:!al. 11 is said to be only a question 
'{ time when he will have fully re- 
„\.'ivil from his infirmity.
Mr<. F. C. Flint will enlertain Class 
j  ,(| her home, Franklin stree t, Friday 
Jiirnuon and evening. Picnic supper 
: o u'clock. A large attendance is de- 
K l
H ^
,v the Country Club Sunday another 
-  ri'inpany enjoyed a program that 
presented by local m usicians, as
LsliibT. 
ta&uuy Lad,
■ ’Jo celyn .”  
Harold Greene
Goddard
hlagetaon
Ik Bur. Roger*
m i,! the Darkness, Guy d ’ H .rdelot
It Eiplanation, C oleridfie-Taylor
Tm Wind', T ile , 1 Balter
Mrs Donald George
Tin Gray Davs, Johnson
<»iftlicirt. My Sons is Come, Kins
la Famrite Flower, Lowltz
Miss E9Uier I ’ erry
i s  You, B urleich
>jn Sung, Teresa del Rlego
Miss F ran ces D avis
IV :. Buy My Lavender y
ka.'i I n  Mind the Borrows, Cowles
Miss K lsa Hayden
I.' duft—l ’u rilaa i. Bollln i
Mn kemieth I*. Lord, M iss Elizabeth C arlnl 
Tk Dm  With a Delicate A ir , Arne
li«  l'p, F h u llp s
Miss Mildred Foster
Dj-: Love’s Golden Dream Lennox
Mrs. George, Wm. C. B ird  
LsJmk, Chadwick
1 know a Lane. Greene
Miss Elizabeth M cD oagall 
Wei la Giubba. P sg liacci
IBi.r You Calling Me, M arshall
| l i j  Dorter Grim,
Harold Greene
*t K
ti-.irge J. Kenney has returned from 
' Luniion, Conn., w here he has been 
, ed. Difficulty in flnding su it- 
living accommodations is one of 
• • ceasims he has returned liome.
Miss Lavina Aylward, who w as re- 
tttly operateil upon for appendicitis 
lir. Siisby’s Hospital, re tu rned  home 
inlay, and is making rapid  progress 
: complete recovery.
Mr>. Emerson Sadler and Mrs. Daniel 
'  MacLeod spent Friday w ith Mrs. 
' W s mother, Mrs. Leroy Dolham, in 
•irren.
regular meeting of the Shakes- 
'ocieiy was held last night w ith 
Henry Bird. Miss Carolyn Er;- 
: .\a> leader. The members n in- 
! l Hie reading of “Man and Super- 
Mrs. Annie Silsby gave a very 
' 'hue paper on “Play W ithin the 
•' H'P next meeling will be held 
f  ' lr>- H. A. Buffum.
:: 1 ml Knowlton of Billings, Mont., 
biting a few days w ith his par- 
'■ Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Knowlton,
* ' I, street. Tile conditions of
• '-stern rivers a t this time is un-
I f"r br‘dge building and Mr.
’■1 m si’izeU the opjyortunity to 
‘. ’wn ti'inie for a little  vacation.
'' MarAlman was liome to spend 
’l.-end with his fam ily on Broad 
iriiirniug to Boston today.
Wails of the l '.  S. 3. Loulsi- 
'  home .in an eight day furlough. 
1'ii’ig Hide Club will meet Fri- 
1’^ ',’ning in Glover block.
1’ytliiun Sisters Sewing Circle 
J tailed to meet w ith Mrs. Ethel 
‘ . Pleasant street, W ednesday af- 
“'on.
Xoilces ■ were issued by the Local 
afternoqi) to the 11 
registrants who will compose the f l r s t1 
contingent which Knox countv se n d s ' 
out under the second draft. The future 
soldiers are scheduled to leave on the 
» o chick lrain Tuesday morning, April 
2, and will arrive at Camp Devens that 
night. The list follows:
Joseph P . Norton, So. Thomaston. 
W alter E. Burgess, Union.
Stefono Iliggio, Rockland.
Charles A. Bro\\n, Thomaston.
Perley A. Dainon, Rockland.
Albert H. Knowlton, Cainden.
Lloyd B. Hain, Rockland.
\i rg il M. Robinson, Cushing.
Ralph E. Hannon, W ashingotn. 
Andrew Staples. Rockland.
W alter O. Hastings Thomaston.
» * * *
Thirty  men appeared before the Local 
Board yesterday for physical examina­
tion, and a sim ilar num ber will be put 
through the paces tomorrow and Fri­
day. Here is the list of registrants 
who have been summoned for tomor­
row :
Charles A. McIntosh, Jr., Rockland. 
Wm. S. Sawyer, Whitlnsville, Mass. 
Harold E. Lewis, BooUihav.
Milton A. Philbrook, Waterville.
Carl W. Chaples, Rockland.
Frank \V. Dyer, Camden.
Fred O. Barletl, Jr.; Rockland. 
Thomas F. Gushee, Camden. 
Benjamin B. Hunt, Oronu.
Frank L. Blake, Port Clyde.
William McKay, Rockland.
Clarence E. Mank, Camden.
George I). Cushman, Friendship. 
Albert C. Crowley, So. Thomaston. 
Clarence G. Young. Union.
Herbert E. Simmons, Bath.
Ernest L. Barlow, W arren.
Roy Francis Eaton, Matinicus.
Stanley R. Copeland, Thomaston.
Earl L. Martz, Appleton.
Clarence C. Burgin, Rockland. 
Maurice E. Payson, Camden.
W alter Skinner, Rockland.
Fred P. Oilbert, Rockland.
A rthur Smalley, St. George.
W intleld S. Brackett, Thomaston. 
Joseph Shaw, W inchester, N. H. 
Earle C. Cogan, Thomaston.
W alter -Boardiiian, Thomaston. 
Raymond P. Weed, Rockland.
* ♦ * *
Following are the resu lts  of recent 
exam inations:
Qualified For General Service
Henry U. Hill, Rockland.
George E. Ordway, Rockland.
Edward T. Sullivan, Glencove.
Ralph R. Feyler. Thomaston.
William J. French, Camden.
Richard E. Swears, VInalhaven. 
William F. Peters, W arren.
Sanford L. Maker, SI. George.
Joseph F. Headley, Vinalhaven. 
Horace B. Nevells, Isle an Haut. 
.Union Sullivan, Hockland.
William A. Palm er, Liberty.
Fred Carini, Rockland.
W ashington W. Prescott, Camden. 
W eston A. Young, Cushing.
Chester O. Willey, Rockland.
Basil II. Turner, Rockport.
Arbor M. Abbott, Rockland.
Alfred J. Keay, Vinalhaven.
David W. Ervin, Martinsville.
Samuel E. Lamb, Rockland.
Jam es C. Young, Camden.
Carl It. Hardy, Camden.
Burgess C. Lawry, Rockland. 
Charles D. Tilden. Camden.
Eugene Larrabee, Rockland.
Burdeen V. Simmons, Rockland. 
Clarence E. Patlee, Union.
John S. McKenzie Tenant’s Harbor. 
George F. Long, Tenant’s Harbor. 
Fred S. Wilson, Criehaveu.
Charles R. Collins, Isle au Haut. 
Harold A. Rowell, Appleton.
O. Trenzoni, Rockland.
John F. Sullivan, Glencove 
Clarence L Wellman, Camden.
d a n c e
d a n c e
d a n c e
d a n c e
d a n c e
d a n c e
d a n c e
d a n c e
AT THE ARCADE
Wed n es d a y  e v ’n g
FfiEE LESSO NS by
Sterling W. Hastings, Camden.
W. Lindgren, St. George.
Edwin Baird, Hope.
Austin T. Philbrook, Rockland.
Louis V. Arau, Camdpn.
Karl S. Woodcock, Thomaston. 
Lawrence I’pliam, Thornaslon. 
Francis C. Fullerton, Rockland. 
'Clifford B. Young, Matinicus.
Roger Rhodes, Camden.
Sidney R. Walsh, Rockland. 
William T. Flint, Rockland.
Edward C. Gallup, Camden.
Leo W. Lane, Vinalhaven.
Carl L. Brown, Rockland.
* » * *
Qualified For Limited Service
Elden H. Lamb, Camden.
Alfred H. Orcutt, Vinalhaven.
Earl E. Brewster, So. Thomaston. 
Frederick S. Felker, Friendship. 
Harry M. Gordon, Rockport.
Henry E. Walls, Vinalhaven.
Charles E. Fossett, Union.
William N. Liriscott, Liberty.
Levi J. Brown, North Haven.
John Chilles, Vinalhaven.
W arren L. Whitney, W arren. 
Jerome Rushnell, Thomaston.
Oscar A. O. Malburg, Hockland. 
Eddie W. Farmer, Rockland. * 
George Strachen, Vinalhaven.
James Caven, Clark Island.
Leo B. Hooper, Martinsville.
Freeland Ii. Stimpson, St. George. 
Alfred P. Chapman, Rockland. 
Herbert W. Lord, Thomaston.
Almon I). Gushee, Appleton.
Aral 0 . Heed, Thomaston.
Maynard F. Sukeforth, Appleton. 
Artemus W, Allen, Thomaston. 
Edwin T. Sletson, Thomaston.
Guy C. Douglass, Rockland. 
LeVerett A. Alley, Camden. 
Frederick E. Wiley, Camdpn.
William W. Hamilton, Rockland. 
Levere M. Jones, W arren.
Alfred L. Sullivan, Glencove.
George E. Robishaw, Rockland. 
Ernest F. Pendleton, Rockland,
* * * *
Rejected
Hanson 0. Bing, Matinicus.
Ralph T. Gillls, North Haven.
Hui’uld W. Y’oung, North Haven. 
Willis F. Clark, Thomaston.
Alson E. Y’oung, Rockland.
Louie Aylward, Rockland.
Bernard 0. Teague, W arren.
W aler E. Howe, Camden.
Lester L. Black, St. George. 
Hartford E. Blanchard, St. George 
.Maurice L. Young, Hockland. 
Harold G. Smalley, So. Thomaston. 
Milton Wallace, Cushing.
Leslie D. Butler, Rockland.
Harold B. Kaler- Washington. 
W ilber C. Aager.lm, Thomaston 
Ralph M. Crouch, So. Thomaston. 
John M. Pomeroy, Camden. 
Clarence E. Oliver, Thomaston. 
Benjamin C. Perry, Jr., Rockland. 
Harlan H. Hurd, South Thomaston. 
William W. Dean, Camden. 
Maurice L. Wellman, Warren. 
Maynard C. Green, Vinalhaven. 
Herbert E. Thomas, Rockland.
: fiend ’Em To Recklend Public Library 
To Be Forwarded To the Soldier and 1 
Sailor Boys.
This week is set apart for specially 
collecting books for the men in service 
to read.
The American Library Association is | 
a t the head of this noble work, f o r ; 
which a fund of -31,700,000 including i| 
grants for buildings lias been given 
Oy the American people for the work, jt 
Not a dollar of ihis fund will be spent 1 
for administration at headquarters or 
in the Held lli.it can be saved for books, 
b u t it must cover the erection and 
maintenance of buildings; the purchase 
of equipment and supplies salary and 
expenses of librarians and assistants 
(many of whom are not volunteers) 
in camps, dispatch offices, and in 
France: travel: transportation of books 
and supplies (a very large part of 
which cannot he at government ex­
pense ; subscriptions to periodicals, 
and the purchase of sucli books hun­
dreds of thousands of. them) as  will 
not be obtained as gifts.
Half a million books are still required 
to meet the actual needs of men in the 
31 large camps.
Another half million are npedeil, im­
mediately for the military furls, posls 
and small camps; for the naval stations 
and vessels; for the marine corps 
training stations and barracks.
And for the men on transports and 
overseas there is need for an almost 
unlimited supply.
For very man in service there ought 
to be a liook service. That means at 
least a million more books at once. And 
boolm w ear out in use. They must tie 
replaced frequently.
Hundreds of thousands will he pur­
chased : hut every dollar available for 
purchase is needed for the. sort of 
books that rannot be expected as gifts.
Therefore: Hundreds of thousands 
must be obtained as giNs.
Y’ou can pass on to tin* men in khaki 
the books you have enjoyed hut will 
not read again.
You can give them some of the books 
you like best—books you would like to 
keep. They will like them. too.
Y’ou can send novels, tales of ad­
venture, detective stories and standard 
fiction: up-to-date books on civil, me­
chanical and electrical engineering. 
Hie trades, business, the professions 
and agriculture; recent text-books on 
military subjects, mathematics, the 
sciences, and foreign languages; books 
of travel, history, biography, poetry 
and the present w ar; dictionaries and 
pew encyclopedias; interesting books 
in foreign languages.
Cull nut your books—good ones, 
don’t send punk—and take them to the 
Rockland Public Library this week, the 
earlier the better. Miss Bunbank, ttie 
librarian, will attend to packing and 
forward Hie books free of charge.
IT PAYS 
to Let Folks Know 
Where Your 
Store Is and What 
You Have to Sell
R E A D  T H E  S W O R N  S T A T E M E N T  O F  A L M O N  W .  
R I C H A R D S ,  P R E S I D E N T  O F  T H E  R I C H A R D S  
k C O - O P E R A T I V E  C O M P A N Y .
c a n  YOU PICTURE ANYTHING MORE DREADFUL? AND YET "ANALEP- 
iA c ” RESTORED HIM TO HEALTH
A SWORN STATEMENT. The President of the Company says— “I suf­
fered many years from a complication of diseases. Eminent physicians in 
M assachusetts told me that I could not live another year, and advised me 
to go home to Maine. Under the care of Maine physicians my health im­
proved and 1 went on the road, in a light business. Soon, I w as in the same 
condition as before, suffering front heart disease, stomach trouble, liver 
and kidney complaints, constipation, also protruding piles, tha t tortured me 
to sit and ride. Thus, I w as compelled to give up my business. I became 
a physical wreck, reduced In weight from 105 to U8 pounds. Life seemed 
gloomy, To add to my burden, a cancer appeared on my nose, followed 
by another cancer behind my left ear.
Mv whole system  w as poisoned. Through a Godsend, I learned how to 
brenare a medicine, from roots and herbs, which I took for my blood.
This medicine soon became known as Richards' Blood Purifier, and 
la ter as “ Analeptic.” ) I learned also how to prepare a compound (now 
recognized as Richards’ Cancer Treatm ent) w ith which I took out the can­
cers in 10 and 12 days respectively. I continued taking “Analeptic" and 
at ttie end of one vear iL had cleansed my blood, thus curing m y other 
diseases. Today I am w e lt  weigh 170 pounds, and Hfe seem s w orth living.
• (Signed) ALMON AV. RICHARDS,
g ii te  of Maine Knox, s s : Rockport, Maine, Sept. 23, 1912.
S personally appeared before me Almon AV. Richards, P resident of the 
Riliriards Co-operative Co., and made oath that lie above statem ent is true. 
Hienards u  jj j,. SHEPHERD, Justice of the Peace.
“Analeptic” is sold by every Druggist in Rockland. 
Price only 25 cents a package— 3 packages for 50 cents— 
7  p a c k a g e s  f o r  $ 1 .0 0 -  _________ __________________________ _
T h e s e  g 
P r i c e s  1
I O W  i s  t h e  TIME t o  b u y  "  
y o u r  S u m m e r  a n d  W i n t e r  
C l o t h e s - = Y o u  c a n  s a v e  f r o m  
2 5  t o  5 0  p e r  c e n t .
Attractive Bargains For Ladies
Large assortm ent Ladies' Dress Skirts ju s t in, which 
will be sold at prices to fit your purse.
Simon Quality Dresses ....................  $10.98, $14.98, $17.93
Crepe de Chine Waists, now ........... S2.98, $3.43, $3.03
Georgette Crepe ...................................... $4.98, S5.98, SG.SS
Ladies' Heatherbioom Petticoats, in all colors__  $1.93
Ladies’ Boston-made Dresses.................. 98c, $1.49, $1.98
Middy Blouses, all kinds, from ....................  69c o $2.93
New Line Silk Dresses ju s t in
Goodrich guaranteed Raincoats .........  $4.98.S5.98.$3.98
$1.25 and $1.50 W aists; now 79c and 98c
Ladies- Bath Robes.................................. $3.98, S4.98, $5.98
Comforters .................... .'....................................$1.49, $1.79
Darning Cotton. 12 spools for .................................  22c
Clark’s 0. N. T. Mercerized Crochet, 3 f o r ................ 25c
J. 4 P. Coates Thread, 6 spools for ...........................  25c
3,000 yards Basting Thread for ..................................  25c
Silkotine, 6 spools for ...............................................  25c
$1.25, $2.00 and $3.50 Kabo Corsets, 93c, S1.69, $2.98
Exceptional Opportunity For Men
Men's Pants of every descriptnon, $1.98, $2.98, $3.98, $4.98
Men’s Work Shirts .......................................................  61»
Men’s Work Shirts, reg. price $1.00 and $1.25; now 89c
Men’s 515 Suits ........................................................ $10.98
Men’s 518 and $20'Suits ................................... . $15l98
Men's $22 and $25 Suits ...........................................  $18.50
Men’s Guaraneed Raincoats $3.98, $5.98, $7.98, $9.98
Men’s Elastic Ribbed Underwear ...........................  79c
Large assortm ent et Hats .................... 98c, $1.98, $2.98
Men’s Caps ..............  ...........................  49c, 69c, 98c
Yala Dress Shirts.............................98c, $1.49, $1.98, $2.98
Heavy Wool Stockings ...................................................49c
Men's Overalls.............................................6?c, $1.19, $1.49
Canvas Gloves......................................... 9c, 12'»c, 15c, 19c
Suit Cases............................................................. $1.19, $1.49
Men’s Rubbers ...............................................69c, 98c, $1.13
Girls’ and Boys’ Clothing, etc.
SAVE MONEY ON SWEATERS
Ladies' Annora Sweaters, reg. value $8 ; now__ S5.98
Perfect Knit Sweaters for Men and Women, S80 , $1.49
Hanover Mills Sweater Coats for Bays and Girls__
..................................................................... 98c, $1.19, $1.49
Boys' regular $1.50 Sweaters; now ........................ 98c
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF LADIES’ AND MEN’S SHOES 
AT A GREAT REDUCTION
Goodrich guaranteed Raincoats
Girls' Dresses, 6 to 14....................
Girls’ Drosses, 2 to S......................
............. $3.98, $4.98
....... 38c, $1.19, $1.98
..39c, 69c, 98c, $1.49
Boys’ $6.50 and $7.50 Suits, now ............. $4.98 and $5.98
Boys’ Wool Suits, .4 to 9 ...................... $1.98, $3.98, $4.98
Boys’ W ash Suits ..............................  69c, 98c, $1.49, $2.49
Boys’ Bell S h irts”................ ......................  69c, 79c, 98c
Boys' Pants, blue and grey ......................98c, $1.19, $1.49
Boys’ Fleeced Lined Union S uits.........59c, 69c, 79c, 98c
Boys’ Arthur William guaranteed Shoes, $2.98, $3.49
Elias Nassar
3 4 5  M A I N  S T R E E T ,  F o o t  o f  E l m , R O C K L A N D
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CAMDEN
Mrs, A rthur J. Halford arid Mrs. Hattie 
Allen of Camden are patients at tiie 
Knox Hospital in Rockland.
The remains of Robert Ames of Bloom­
field, N. J., arrived Saturday for burial 
in Mountain street cemetery. Sympathy 
is extended from Camden friends to 
the wife, who is a sister of Mrs. Oliver 
Farnsworth.
Mrs. Roseoe Drinkwater and daughter 
Helen have moved to Brockton wtiere 
Mr. Drinkwater has a fine position.
At the Comique Wednesday will he 
seen “Aladdin and; the Wonderful 
Lamp," in which all the Fx kiddies 
take part; on Thtirwtay, Gladys Black- 
well in “Conscience," and on Saturday 
Harold Lockwood in “The Avenging 
Trail.”
Mrs. L. *M. Chandler entertained a 
party of eight at dinner Thursday 
evening in honor of Miss Julia Annis. 
Tte decorations w ere of St. Patrick 
origin and the evening w as passed in 
dancing and music.
Supt. B. E. Packard i spent a few days 
Hie past week at Lisbon Falls.
Mrs. W. T. Talbot has returned from 
a visi in Lewiston and Auburn.
A poverty ball w as given a t Heal’s 
hall Thursday evening by the men. 
Refreshments were served a t intermis­
sion.
Mrs. John Bird gave a pary at her 
home in honor of Miss Julia Annis. 
Dinner was served a t 0 and auction was 
enjoyed during the evening.
The Entre Nous Club wilt meet tiiis 
Tuesday evening w ith Miss Marion 
Knowlton.
Carrie J£., wife of Robert Hardy, aged 
59, died at Sagamore Farm, Thursday, 
after a  short illness of pneumonia. 
Funeral services were held Sunday at 
the son’s home at Lincolnville, Rev. S. 
E. Frohock officiating. To the family is 
extended the sym pathy of a wide circle 
of friends.
The Baptist ladies’ circle will meet 
witli Mrs. S. E. Frohock Wednesday 
afternoon.
Mrs. F. J. McDonnell spent the week­
end a t Camp Devens w ith her husband.
Camden Commandery has accepted an 
invitation, to attend srevices at St. 
Thomas church at the Easter morning 
service.
Mrs. F. J. Wilye lias returned from
two weeks' visit in New York and 
Boston where she attended the mil'i- 
ncry openings.
Mrs. Bessie E. Grant, aged 73, died 
Saturday after a w inter of sickness at 
the McKay house o r . Spring street, 
w here the family are spending the 
winter. The deceased w as a woman of 
mndly nature and leaves a  wide circle 
of friends who extend sincere sympa­
thy o the son anu three daughters. 
Funeral services w ere held Tuesday 
w ith Rev. G. M. Foxweil officiating, 
ana w ere privae.
G E T  A L L  T H E  W A R  A N D  O T H E R  N E W S  
F I R S T  IN  T H E  B A N G O R  D A IL Y  N E W S
$ 1 . 0 0  F O R  T H R E E  M O N T H S
-me Bangor Daily News Is m aking a sperial offer to new sab-
first 3 m onths for $1.00 Any person clipping out. the enclosed 
couptm and sending us. enclosing -100. the Bangor Dajly News wall be
Se“ '  i a"!vntNewl° hT thHhome paper of Eastern, Northern
The Ban^or ’ ,0 r j aeh th e morning field, full Associated
and Cenlral Mai . |n  EastprD> N orthern and Central Maine
S ' r S S r t M  by regular Correspondents. After the first 3 months
th e  p a p e r  i s  s o ld  a t 50 cents a month.
F I L L  T H I S  O U T
Please send the Bangor Daily News for 3 months to
N A M E ...................... .................................................................
A D D R E S S . .....................................................................................
- r-* J  £  1 fifi f n r  S a m f t .
PARK THEATRE
S P L E N D ID  P R O G R A M  
A L L  TH IS  W E E K
JACK PIGKFOSD
IN  T H E
GHOST
HOUSE
C h a r l e s
Chaplin
In  “ T H E  C O U N T ”
WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY 
B I G  D O U B L E  B I L L  
Burton Holmes IN JAPAN
F R I D A Y  ONLY gI0s® AL
T H E  IT A L IA N  M A S T E R P IE C E
M a r g u e r i t e  C l a r k
I n  “ B A B ’S  D I A R Y ”
b y  M A R Y  R O B E R T S  R H I N E 1I E A R T
THE. W A R .R . I O R . with  M A C I S T t .  
HE5TR.QNG15T MAN inTHf.WOR.lt
SATURDAY ONLY
June Caprice
In “ UNKNOWN 2 7 4 ’’
PATHE NEWS
SPECIAL
ATTRACTION
Lincoln Cycle 
Photo Plays
|WEOHESDAY| B E N J A M I N  C H A P I N  A s
A B E  L IN C O L N  in “ M y  F irst J U R Y ”
An Episode of a “SON OF DEMOCRACY’’ i THURSDAY
TOWED IN FISHERMANWARREN ■ sister, Mrs. Sarah Bussed. Mrs. Mc-
The Ladies’ Circle of the Congrega-; Farland has recently returned from 
ional church w ill meet Thursday af- Thomaston. Edward Jackson a Tenant's Harbor
ternoon at the church parlors. The men ; T. B. Copeland is quite ill since his fisherman had rather a rough exprr- 
of the parish are to furnish the sup- j return from Bath, .hrealened with ] jence lisl Friday. He went oh! in ihe 
per at the usual hour* j pneumonia.
Rev. D, T. Burgh came Friday from The Misses MacDougail have finished 
South Carolina and w as a w eek-end; their work here and will seek another 
guest of friends here. field of labor.
Mrs. Ella Robinson is quite ill a t the John Cates was at home from Bath 
home of tier mother. ; over Sunday.
Earl Ames has gone to North Caro- Ker.netli Hanley returned to Boston I jiav
lina.
M rs.»\Valler Swift and daughter of 
Thomaston w ere guests Friday at Ward 
Stetson’s.
Monday to res*rne his musical studies
morning and had nearly reached Mati- 
nicus when the engine went had. Mr. 
Jackson pul on the jib to lee,ward. He 
anchored to the windward of Ten 
Pound Island, but it was very rough 
•here and his boat would probably 
blown ashore if Janies Teel and
Curley's team came across w ith  an-j 
other g a m e  in i l s  s e r i e s  with Stevens’ 
team last Thursday night, and the two i
ALTEZSRA VINAL THORNDIKE
Mrs. Thorndike, who passed away 
Sunday morning at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Earle Ludwick, 38 Chestnut 
street, was the widow of Isaac N.
Thorndike of Thomaston, and the daugli 
ter of the late Stephen and Lisetta 
(Packard) Frost of Ihis city.
Her m arried life w as passed at the 
Thorndike farm on the New County 
Road, but for the past few years she 
had been an invalid. Mr. and Mrs. Lud­
wick. w ith whom she made her home, 
doing everything in Hieir power to
Mrs. K. F. W ight and daughter | Clark .................. 85 75113
mf-rniips M  n l l  r  !  «  ' Martha left Friday for W ashington, 1). j Gardner ............  77 72 93
le-frn nf ho- s  'rih .viih ; C., w here she will visit her daughter. Smith ................... 98 90 88
Kin l ond J L  ? '  t  i Williams. Martha will re- Philbrook ........... 73 76 77Kind and generous acts to those n e a r - |main u1th her sjster_ ---------------
WARREN AND GARDINER
A pleasant surprise w as given Mr. 
Loren Packard, who w as injured quite j and Mrs. Homer Artiom a their home 
badly by a  falling tree last weekH i s 1 Wednesday evening, 23 being present, 
improving. During the. evening a friendship quilt
L . 0. Montgomery was in Thomaston i -.for which much credit is due Mrs. 
Sunday, guest of his sister, Mrs. U. J. Lizzie Getchell) was presented them by 
W atts. j the members of the O. E. S., and other
Mrs. Chisie Trone and son returned tokens of esteem and love were given 
to Sebago last week after several weeks’ by neighbors and friends. Mandolin 
visit w ith tier parents, Mr. and Mrs. music and songs were enjoyed and de- 
Charles Y'oung. Melons refreshm ents w ere served. Mr.
Mrs. Mabel Tibbetts returned to Actiom was formerly a YVarren boy.
Farmingdale Saulrday after a visit with -------------------
her mother, Mrs. Hannah Spear. TWO TEAMS TIED
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Stevens and -----
daugtiter of Walaoboro visited at Mrs.
John Stevens' Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Mallett and Mr. and 
Mrs. Duncan S tarrett of NortlyW aldo- quintets are now tied on total pin-fall, 
boro were Sunday guests of relatives j Curley also derives some personal salis- i 
in town. faction from Hie fact ttiat he bested j
Mrs. Nina Gregory has moved from tiis famous opponent "Joe Knowles.” [ 
East W arren to Hie village and occupies The sum m ary:
Ihe Crawford upper rent on Union street. jStevegg ............... 89 101 92
others of Matinicus had not gone to 
his assistance and toaved him in. Mr. 
Jackson was out three or four hours, 
without mittens and suffered consider­
ably from exposure.
96 99 
90 111
7 2 S3 
78 8! 
68 lOi
Mrs. Everett Stevens and daughter ; Totals ......... 424 414 463 404 482 2187
86
est and dearest wilt long be remem- j (
^ ‘H S  t0 Bosto? last week l0|S“£h' £ !o'l
a T rm e dUratl0n W  rem arkable in the Quite a number from warren attend- Morrison ...........  78 78
K„ , .  _ _ „ „  ed the Pomona at North W arren Sat- Ames .................  86 78
S. F ^  and two sisters Mrs.’ U V  * , e ban<*uel was s^ ' ed by K.ttredge ............  83 91
Orbeton and Mrs. W. A. Ripley, of this 1 u,e Kalrons- 
city. Funeral services will be held at
99 92 
90 117 
70 83 
71 87 100 
85 101 104
82
Totals ...133 460 403 417 496 2239 •
38 Chestnut streef at 2 p. m. today, 
Rev. W. L. P ra tt of the F irst Baptist 
church officiating. The remains w ill be
Rev. D. T. Burgh lectured Sunday-
evening at Hie Congregational church .
Mrs. L. J. Parker, who has be n i W ar Savings Stampsr-*-“Eventually,—; 
quite ill, is improving slowly. j Why Not Now?"
E m p i r e
■^Always a Good Show
TODAY ONLY
C H A P T E R  O F  T H E
H I D D E N  H A N D
W M . R U SSE LL
T H E  S E A  M O N S T E R
COM EDY
H U L A -H U L A  H U G H IE
W ednesday * Thursday  
M A R J O R IE  W ILSO N  •»
M O U N TA IN  DEW
C H A P T E R  4  O P T H E
R E D  A C E  S E R I A L
C O M E D Y - B A B Y  D O LL!
FR IO AY  a rd S A T U R D A Y  
B IC  W E E K  END B IL L
r»!
if I  .t
I #  ' I
' '  ' 1i f
He is the fellow who gives you credit when 
you are financially broke and carries your ac­
count until you are able to pay.
He is the chap who gives you your money 
or makes exchanges when you are not satis­
fied w ith what you have bought.
He is the chap who stands behind h is guar­
anty, and m akes restoration of all losses that 
you may sustain on the goods you  buy.
He is the chap who meets you  at the door 
w ith a handshake and lets you out w ith a mes­
sage to the kids, and a real come-again good* 
IS bye. He is the chap who meets and greets you 
on the street every day in  the year and takes a 
neighborly interest in  your fam ily and your 
affairs.
He is the chap whose clerks and bookkeep­
ers and other employes live in  your city and 
spend their money w ith you and w ith other 
city people.
H e  i s  t h e  c h a p  w h o  p a y s  h e a v y  t a x e s  i n  y o u r  c i t y  t o  h e l p  
s u p p o r t  t h e  c i t y ,  t h e  s c h o o l s ,  b u i l d  y o u r  s t r e e t s ,  a n d  m a i n t a i n  
y o u r  f i r e  d e p a r t m e n t  a n d  P u b l i c  L i b r a r y .
H e  i s  t h e  c h a p  w h o  h e l p s  s u p p o r t  y o u r  c i t y  c h u r c h e s  a n d  
h o s p i t a l s  a n d  c h a r i t y  o r g a n i z a t i o n s ,  y o u r  l o d g e s  a n d  c o m =  
m e r c i a l  c l u b s  a n d  t a l k s  f o r  y o u r  c i t y  a n d  b o o s t s  f o r  y o u r  c i t y  
e v e r y  d a y  i n  t h e  y e a r ,
H e  i s  t h e  h o m e  m e r c h a n t — y o u r  n e i g h b o r = = y o u r  f r i e n d ,  
y o u r  h e l p e r  i n  t i m e s  o f  n e e d .
E v e r y  d o l l a r  t h a t  y o u  s e n d  o u t  o f  R o c k l a n d  f o r  m e r c h a n =  
d i s e  i s  s e n t  t o  s t r a n g e r s = = t o  m e n  w h o  n e v e r  s p e n d  a  d o l l a r  i n  
o u r  c i t y ,  t o  m e n  w h o  w o u l d  n o t  t r u s t  y o u  f o r  a  b o x  o f  m a t c h e s .
Y o u  d o n ’t  s a v e  m u c h ,  u s u a l l y  n o t h i n g ,  w h e n  y o u  s e n d  
y o u r  m o n e y  o u t  o f  t h e  c i t y ,  a n d  y o u  t a k e  a l l  t h e  r i s k  y o u r s e l f  
o f  w e i g h t s  o r  m e a s u r e s ,  a n d  o f  g e t t i n g  d a m a g e d  o r  i n f e r i o r  
g o o d s .  A n d  d o n ’ t  y o u  k n o w  t h a t  t h e  g r o w t h  a n d  p r o s p e r i t y  
o f  y o u r  c i t y  d e p e n d s  v e r y  l a r g e l y  u p o n  t h e  s u c c e s s  a n d  p r o s =  
p e r i t y  o f  h o m e  m e r c h a n t s .  O u t  o f  t o w n  p e o p l e  j u d g e  y o u r  
c i t y  b y  t h e  d e g r e e  o f  e n t e r p r i s e  s h o w n  b y  y o u r  h o m e  m e r =  
c h a n t s  a n d  t h e  a p p e a r a n c e  o f  y o u r  s t o r e s .  A n d  y o u r  h o m e  
m e r c h a n t s  c a n n o t  s u c c e e d  u n l e s s  h o m e  f o l k s  g i v e  t h e m  l o y a l  
s u p p o r t .
B u rp e e  &  L a m b
J .  F .  B u rg e s s
L .  E .  B la c k in g to n
B o s to n  S ho e  S to re
B u r k e t t ’ s  F o o d  S h o p
N . A .  &  S . H .  B u rp e e  F u r n it u r e
C a r r ie  A .  B a rn a rd
M a y n a rd  S. B i r d  &  Co .
F r a n c is  C o b b  C o .
C o ch ra n , B a k e r  &  C ro s s
H .  H .  C r ie  &  C o .
E .  H . C r ie  C o m p a n y
I. L e s l ie  C ro s s
J . F .  C a rv e r  
O re l E . D a v ie s  
F l in t  B ro s .
F u lle r -C o b b  C o .
J . F. G re g o ry  S o n s  C o .
W . H . G lo v e r  Co .
W . O . H e w e t t  C o .
T h e  H i l l s  D ru g  C o . 
H u s to n -T u t t le  B o o k  C o ., In c . 
Ja m e so n  &  B e v e ra g e  Co .
J o n e s ’ L u n c h  &  Ice  C re a m  R o o m  
J .  W . A . C ig a r  Co . *
V e s p e r  A .  L e a c h
L .  N . L it t le h a le  G ra m  Co .
F r e d  S . M a r c h  
C . H .  M o o r  &  C o .
G . K .  M a y o  &  S o n  
M a in e  M u s ic  Co.
M a in e  T h e a tre s , In c .
E .  C . M o ra n  &  C o .
N o r th  N a t io n a l B a n k  
N e w b e r t ’ s  C a fe  
A r t h u r  L .  O m e  
G . W .  P a lm e r  &  S o n  
*M. B .  &  C . O . P e r r y
E .  H .  R o se
C . A .  R o se  Co .
R ic h a rd s  &  P e r r y  B ro s .  
R o c k la n d  P ro d u c e  C o . 
R o c k la n d  H a rd w a re  C o . 
R o c k la n d  N a t io n a l B a n k  
R o c k la n d  G a ra g e  C o . 
R o c k la n d  S a v in g s  B a n k  
G eo rge  M . S im m o n s  
W . H .  S p e a r 
S e c u r it y  T r u s t  Co .
F r e d  R . S p e a r  
W . H . T h o m a s  C o .
A .  T . T h u r s to n  E le c t r ic a l C o . 
T h o rn d ik e  &  H ix ,  In c .
F .  L .  W e e k s
T h e  W ig h t  C o m p a n y
R O C K L A N D  C A N  S E R V E  Y O U  B E S T
The Birthday Banquet a t the Meth-- 
odist church March 13. was a complete 
success, socially and financially, net­
ting about S55. Mrs. A. F. W isner was 
chairman of arrangements, assisted by 
Mrs. Austin Smith.
Each table was arranged to seat 10 
persons, and every month in the year 
was represented.
The January table w as presided over 
•by Mrs. Bertha Meservey and Harriet 
T rask . The place cards w ere cupids 
with snow shovels, and napkins to 
match. The decorations w ere freesias. 
Each table furnished a  num ber for the 
entertainment, and a violin solo by 
‘draco Armstrong was the number for 
this table.
Mrs. H. M. DeRochmont and Rena 
Joyce had charge of the February ta­
ble, where the place card w ere val­
entines. O’lie table cover was orna­
mented with red hearts. The decora­
tions w ere red carnations and white 
narcissus. Miss Madeline Rogers re­
cited.
The March table was in charge of 
Mrs. Asa P . St. Clair and Mrs. Ralph 
Clark. The place cards w ere sham­
rocks and there was a shamrock at 
each glass. Green silk flags w ere used 
for ’decorations. The entertainment 
w as a duet by Mrs. W. W. Smith and 
Miss Isabel Smith.
The April fable was presidod over 
by Mrs. \Y. H. Armstrong and Miss 
May Chase. The decorations were 
pussy willows and chickens, w ith a 
chicken a t each glass. For entertain­
ment there was a  flourish of music and 
a flourish of preparation by A rthur 
Smith, who, ‘after much gulping, swal­
lowing and clearing of (he throat, fin­
ally displayed a large card on which 
was w ritten the legend “April 1.”
Mrs. Mary W ebster and Frankie 
W ebster iiad charge of the May table 
Hand pain-led place cards w ere used. 
May baskets were used for decorations, 
with a large pink May basket in center 
containing a plant of Zanzibar Balsam,
I he scheme of color being pink 
throughout. The entertainm ent con- 
sisled of hanging the May baskets by 
M arguerite DeRochmont. Dorothy Reed, 
Robert Gregory and W esley Osborne.
Mrs. W. M. Little. Mrs. Taylor and 
Mildred Dow had charge of the June 
table. The place cards were ornam ent­
ed with small pink roses. Large pink 
and white roses w ere used for decora­
tions and a pink rose was worn by 
each member of the committee. A 
trio selection was given by Nathalie 
Robbins, Marion aud Ruth Clark.
The July lable was in charge of Mrs. 
M. E. Osborne, Mrs. Emily Kennedy 
and Nellie Murch. The place cards 
were menus with shield and eagle. 
The decorations w ere flags of the allied 
nations and an American eagle was 
suspended from the ceiling.
‘T he Angel,of Nq-man’s Land" was 
sung by Rev. M. E. Osborne and il- 
lustraled by a Red Cross nurse 
(Louise Bickford) and soldier (Rex
Clements). This num ber w as very 
elaborate and impressive, the audience 
responding enthusiastically to the wav­
ing of “Old Glory."
The committee at the August table 
comprised Mrs. A. W. Gregory and 
Miss Burdell S lrout. The place cards 
w ere small tents surmonted by flags, 
giving the name of each person. The 
centerpiece represented M irror Lake, 
w ith its surroundings, sands, shore, 
little boats, ducks, etc. Entertainment, 
a song, “Coming Through the Rye”, 
was rendered pantomine by Gladys 
Allen in costume.
The September table was presided 
over by Mrs. L. W. Simmons and Mrs. 
Belle Lewis. The place cards were 
A utum n leaves. Ferns, w ith cupid 
nestling among the greenery, were 
used for decorations. Not quite “Sept­
ember Morn,” bu t almost. Miss Lillian 
Gay sang.
Mrs. It. W . Bickford, assisted by 
Mildred Simmons and Louise Bickford 
had the October -table. The place cards 
w ere black cats and witches and the 
decorations were Jack-o-lanterns with 
shaded candles, carrying out the Hal­
loween effect. The French national 
hymn “The Marseillaise,” preceded by 
a brief story of its origin and the auth­
or, w as sung by Mrs. Philip Howard.
At the November tab le  were Mrs. 
Harry Dow, Minnie Smith. The place 
cards w ere turkeys. The decorations 
were silver candelabra with red can­
dles, and a center piece of apples, 
bananas and oranges. P lace cups 
w ere filled with after-dinner m ints and 
salted peanuts. A rthur Smith sang 
“When thfe Dream of the Dreamer 
Comes True."
Npxt and last w as the December 
table, presided over by Mrs. Ralph 
Reed and Edith Young. The place 
cards w ere pictures of Santa Claus. 
The S tar of Bethlehem was suspended 
from the ceiling, w ith poinsettias for a 
centerpiece. The entertainm ent con­
sisted of a vaudeville sketch by Mrs. 
Ralph Stone, Dr. Bickford. W illis L 
Ayer, A. W . Gregory, Mrs. A. F. W isner 
and M aster Robert Gregory.
Mrs. Rebecca Ingraham had charge of 
the culinary departm ent, assisted by 
Mrs. Frank C. Flint, Mrs. L. S. Robin­
son, Mrs. George. Lurvey, Mrs. Forrest 
Karl and Mrs. S. H. Rogers. The menu 
comprised grape-fruit w ith cherries, 
meat balls, w ith tom ato sauce, riced 
potatoes, tomato and spaghetti, cab­
bage salad, whipped cream pie and hoi 
rolls and coffee. |
Near the end f>f the program Rev. 
Mr. Osborne, who loves to  sing, re 
quested Dr. Bickford to give him an 
invitation to do so. The invitation was 
given and responded to with "Take 
This Letter To My Mother.” The song 
“America" closed the programme.
Much credit is due Mrs. Osborne for 
the suggestions on various points ot 
this unique entertainm ent. She had 
seen something similar, and so passed 
along the idea.
81 FRENCH SUCCESS IN ALGERIA
One Hundred Years of Effort Is a t 
Last Beginning to  Bring M easure 
of Reward.
II
i l \
HI
§
A fter a vast expenditure of lives and 
treasure, F rance is beginning to reap 
its  rew ard  from the conquest of Al­
geria. A hundred years ago the north­
ern  A frican country w as the abode of 
barbarism , and piracy w as the prin ­
cipal occupation of its  people. The 
United S tates w as the first nation to 
revolt against the paym ent of tribu te 
to the dey of A lgiers fo r “protection” 
to commerce, and a fte r  a  brief but 
thrilling conflict, th e  buccaneer chief­
ta in  w as brought to  his knees.
In  1827 the F rench took up the 
w hite m an’s burden In Algiers, and 
a f te r  a  struggle of 30 years subdued 
the country. U nder the monarchy and 
the second em pire the governm ent of 
Algeria was based solely on force, but 
the republic won the allegiance of the 
A lgerians by w ithdraw ing the mili­
ta ry  governm ent from  all of the settled 
portions of the country, w hich have 
since been trea ted  very much as if 
they w ere a p a r t of France, each de­
partm en t sending one senator and two 
deputies to the F rench chambers. Al­
gerians, save fo r a  few  of the tribes­
men in  the rem ote Interior, a re  now 
loyal Frenchm en, regardless of color, 
race or religion, and they are fighting 
bravely fo r “la patrie .” A lgeria also 
supplies vas t quantities of foodstuffs 
and m etals to  France.
WANTED TO BE INTRODUCED
Bringing In of New Foreman Led to  
S trike in Munition Factory in 
English Town.
A novelty in  the w ay of strikes w as 
described a t  th e  m unitions tribunal, 
Caxton H all, England, recently.
I t  appears th a t 240 men struck  for 
two days because th e ir employers had 
shown lack of courtesy in  Introducing 
a new forem an w ithout notifying the 
men of th e  appointm ent, says the 
Chronicle. Proceedings w ere taken  
against 25 of the men.
F o r the workers, the court w as told 
th a t i t  was the custom to  Introduce a 
new forem an w ith th e  rem ark, Mr.
------, th is will be your new  forem an
in fu tu re .” T he first they heard  from  
th e  new forem an w as a  th re a t to  sus­
pend a man.
Mr. Gibb (m anager) said  I t would 
be Impossible to  Introduce a  forem an 
to  40,000 men.
T he workmen replied th a t there 
w ere only 50 men concerned. They 
did not expect Mr. Gibb to  introduce 
th e  man to  the whole facto ry  or to 
the young ladies In the shop.
A nother workm an said  th a t they did 
no t know the forem an’s name. H e was 
ordering th e  men about and they 
thought th a t he w as a policeman.
The court would not Impose any pen­
alty , and hoped in  fu tu re  things would 
w ork harmoniously.
W ar Savings Stamps—“Best in the 
Long Run.”
Help The Courier- Gazette send 
“smokes" to our soldier boys In 
France. Read about It in another 
oolumn.
Sim ilar But Different.
“Tell me, professor,” said the  In­
quisitive student, “a re  the th ree  ele­
m ents. fire, w ater and air, political ele 
m en ts?”
"No, not exactly," replied th e  old 
party  of the wise part; "but the  po­
litical elem ents a re  som ew hat simi­
la r.”
“W hat are  they, professor?" asked 
th e  youth.
“Fire-w ater and wind," w as the re ­
ply.
Easily Settled.
The g rea t m agazine editor had just 
addressed a  s trong  editorial to  In­
fants.
“But; s ir,” h is  ass is tan t timidly 
pointed out, "some Infants can’t 
read."
■ “I thought of th a t,” vouchsafed the 
g rea t man. “T heir m others can read 
tt to  them .”—Louisville Courier-Jour­
nal.
A Last Resort.
“You seem  a man of lite ra ry  taste ."
“W ell. I ’ve read  a  few books.”
“Now, I don’t like poetry and don’t 
ca re  much for fiction, w hile history 
and philosophy nearly  always put me 
to  sleep. W hat would you advise me 
to  read?”
“Umph! You m ight tackle a  time 
tab le.”
Unkind.
"I understand he inherited a  for­
tune?”
“Yes, he w as his rich  uncle’s only 
heir.”
“I thought so.”
“W hat do you m ean?”
“Nobody who had m ore than  one 
heir to  choose from would have 
picked him  out to leave all h is money 
to .”
W ar Saving Stamps—‘T h e  Bond' 
You -Will Eventually Buy."
W e a k , W e a ry , W o m e n
Learn the Cause of Daily Woes and 
End Them.
When the back achee and throbs,
When housework is torture,
When night brings no rest nor sleep.
"When kidney and bladder disorder? 
set in.
Woman’s  lot is : a weary one.
Doan’s Kidney P ills are for weak 
kidneys.
Have proved their w orth in Rock­
land.
This is one Rockland woman's testi­
mony.
Mrs. Benj. Lukeforth, 656 Main St.. 
say s: “Doan’s Kidney Pills have done 
me a w orld of good and I feel I should 
recommend them to others suffering 
from kidney trouble. I had been suf­
fering for a year from lameness 
across my back and could hardly gel 
through w ith my washing. I couldn't 
lift a pail of w ater on account of the 
misery in my back and my kidneys 
didn’t act as they should. I got Doan’s 
Kidney P ills from the Hills Drug Co., 
and since using three boxes, I have 
been free from kidney trouble."
Price 60 cents a t all dealers. Don’t 
simply ask for a kidney remedy—get 
Doan’s Kidney Pills—the same that 
Mrs. Lukeforth had. Fosler-Milburn 
Co., Mfgrs., Buffalo, N. Y.
TUDOR COFFEE i, 
ground by our Special 
Steel Cut Process which
removes all tannin-tear.
ing chaff and makes it 
absolutely wholesome.
Sold by best grocers every, 
where In 1-lb. yellow fca£s 
and 1-lb tins.
W e know it will please you 
so  w e authorize every grocer 
to refund your money if TL'DOR 
COFFEE does not satisfy you 
in every respect.
1Tty it at our risk.
ALEXANDER H. BILL & CO. 
Boston, Mass.
“W in the W ar w ith  Quarters’’—Buy 
a Thrift Stamp.
“ GINGLES JINGLES”
“GO TO IT.”
Grab the  line th a t su its  your fancy, 
then  go to  it, get the dope. Study 
hard: learn all about it; w here th e re ’s 
knowledge the re  is hope. You m ust 
have a  dome th a t’s freighted w ith the 
stuff on how it 's  done, then work hard 
and keep a sticking. T h a t’s the way- 
success is won. Always keep your 
colors flying. Never flunk and toss 
the sponge. Q uitters scarcely get well 
s tarted  'fore they tu rn  and take a 
plunge: You. m ust all expect reverses. 
Things seem never breaking right, 
but expect to grin  and bear it o r you’ll 
pull a  losing fight. F loating down the 
stream  is easy, but is not the re  with 
the rep. Going some against the .cur­
ren t is the thing th a t takes the pep 
W orking hard and keeping a t it is 
no pipe we m ust adm it, but go to it; 
stick and conquer. Show th a t you are 
long on grit. I t’s a  cincli your job 
will seek you when you show you've 
got the stuff. W hen you prove tha t 
you're a  com er and not slipping us a 
bluff. Make your prepara tion  thor­
ough. W ork can 't put you on the 
bum. Grdb the job th a t su its  your 
fancy; then  go to  it; \ p  . v  o .  fj 
make ’er hum.
R O C K L A N D  1 ’ O ST O F H C E
I.U t o f  L e t t e r s  T h a t  W ere5 C n c jiu i < I 
F o r  W eek E n d in g  M arch  lfc. I«a7 "  1
i Pnnltshod by Authority.
P erso n s c a llin g  fo r letters in the f.rtkmio.ii,. 
i w ill p lease  sa y  thoy are tulvertweu, ottunrte 
they m ay not receive  them .
I F re e  d e liv e ry  o f  letters hy Carriers at the m 
' I001)0 ..0 1  9 wnera m ay o» secured bv o'-em-i the fo llo w in g  su ggestio n s.
F ir s t—D irect letters plain ly to the street in 
lu m b e r o f  the house.
Second—H ead letters w ith  the writers faiiL- 
Iress, in clu d in g  stree t end nutuher, aud it, ■ V. 
an sw er to  be d irected  Recording! j .  ’ 
T h ird —U t t e r s  to strangers ortnuuient r,-- 
ars in a tow n o r c ity , whose snetla! g-MjJ I 
u a y  be u n k n o w r, should be marked in id ,! I 
sr le f t  h an d  corner w ith  the word ‘ ‘Traus'®-' I 
F o u rth —P lace  the postage stamp on than. I 
per r ig h t  hand corner, am i leave space b«»», I 
the stam p  au d  th e  direction for po atm uS I 
w ithout in te rfe r in g  w ith  the w rtln g  1 
M EN  WOMEN
C u rtis , W esley 
I C ran d a ll, H w  
D eFn rest, H arry  
| Im ore. C harles 
K an e. M ervey 3  
Moore, VV B  
P erk in s, II L  
R ob erts. W illiam  J  
Hand Vernon K 
W io n , H enry (2)
C ements, Miss Tea | 
Dean, Mrs larfa 
Hayden. Mrs I'lurla 
Mansfield, Mrs F. r. 
Perkins, Mr. Ueorp 
Suk -forth, Mr. m. i.
Te -p'e, Miss (.-arris 
\V ilkiuson, Alias f  I
To In v estig a te  Leprosy.
The Japanese government Is makia; I 
a thorough Investigation of leprosy 
throughout Japan . Complete segrep- 
tion of all the lepers on some island > 
the  coast and the separation of the I 
children from leprous parents Is beinj I 
considered by the government.
' A m ,
Swallow your food whole without chewing i t  properly; rush off to work right I 
a fter eating a  big m eal; keep doing it and you will probably bring on iaiLt-l 
tion and its long tra in  o f ills. Chewing your food well to prepare it for you: I 
stomach is the first process o f digestion. I f  your stomach is deranged h i  
hasty eating, stop bolting your food and get a  botttle of the true “L F.'l 
A TW O O D ’S M E D IC IN E  a t once to help bring your digestive apparatus h ; i | 
to  good working order._ Large bottle, £0 cents, a t your druggist’s or genual 
storekeeper’s. Sample free. 1151.7
► S H E  “L . F .” M E D IC IN E  CO., Portland, Maine.
R a i s e  M o r e  F o o d  
H e l p  E n d  t h e  W a r
E v e r y  N e w  E n g l a n d  F a r m e r  c a n  h a r v e s t  
g r e a t e r  c r o p s  i f  h e  u s e s  L o w e l l  A n im a l  
F e r t i l i z e r s .  T o d a y  t h e  u s e  o f  a  d e p e n d a b le  
f e r t i l i z e r  i s  a n  u r g e n t  d u t y .  F e r t i l i z e r s  a r e  
n o t  a n  e x p e n s e .  T h e  p r e s e n t  h i g h  m a r k e t  
p r i c e s  o f  a l l  f a r m  p r o d u c t s  m a k e  L o w e l l  
A n i m a l  F e r t i l i z e r s  a  b e t t e r  p a y i n g  i n v e s t ­
m e n t  t h a n  e v e r  b e f o r e .
L o w e l l  A n i m a l  F e r t i l i z e r s  m a k e  t h e  s o il  
f e r t i l e  a n d  k e e p  t h e  s o i l  f e r t i l e .  T h e y  a re  
s u p e r i o r  t o  m i n e r a l  o r  c h e m i c a l  m a n u r e s  
u s e d  a l o n e ,  d u e  t o  t h e  o r g a n i c  m a t e r i a l s  t h e y  
c o n t a i n — B O N E ,  B L O O D .  M E A T  c o m b in e d  
w i t h  e s s e n t i a l  C h e m i c a l s .
G o o d  c r o p s  a n d  b i g  c r o p s  c a n  b e  g r o w n  
w i t h  L o w e l l  A n i m a l  F e r t i l i z e r s .  T h e y  s a v e  
l a b o r ,  t h e y  g r o w  b i g g e r  c r o p s  o n  l e s s  a c re a g e .
W i s e  f a r m e r s  “w i l l  o r d e r  n o w  w h i l e  a ll 
b r a n d s  a r e  i n  s t o c k .  R a w  m a t e r i a l s  a r e  
u n c e r t a i n .  I f  y o u r  d e a l e r  c a n n o t  s u p p l y  you, 
w r i t e  u s  a n d  a l s o  a s k  f o r  b o o k l e t s  a n d  in f o r ­
m a t i o n  r e g a r d i n g  t h e  c r o p s  y o u  g r o w .
L O C A L  A G E N T S  W A N T E D
W e  ca n  n o w  su p p ly  A nim al F ertilizers guar­
an teed  to  co n ta in  4fo w a te r-so lu b le  P O T A SH .
L O W E L L  F E R T I L I Z E R  C O .
B o S t O I l  Consolidated3Rendering Co. M aS S .
If  you are going to buu 
tem , watch papers for [ 
have ever made to tbs I
The m anufacturers of | 
operating  w ith us in 
do llars  to those who ta
I t  you w ill call on us. 
our plana and aiso full!
F iv e  S ta r  Points o f R o u a |  
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25 P E N N IE S !
T E A C H  Y O U R
F O R  SA I
H eavy  Soft Wood Slabs, I 
2 H orse Load F ine Sawiitl 
1 H orae Load F ine Saw oil
W. E. HARWOOD, Un{
STORER LOT
